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STORE FOR RENTThe Toronto Wor eOFFICE for rent j5?h,ToPB.r.
windows, and sis-roomed Wring 
beet location oa Yooge, north of Shnter. tns- 
medlato possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS t CO- 
ie King Bast.

. —gilding. Cor. King and Yoago 
C Eu1»— Month.—Two large offices on 

floor, OTeriooltlng Yonge Street.

&•** B. H. WILLIAMS * CO
IS King Best.
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ONTAR” rm “DRY” ABOUT SEPTEMBER FIRST
RUSSIANS MAKE IMPORTANT GAINS IN FIRST STAGES OF BATTLE NEAR RIGA
Revolt Against Carranza Grave Peril to U. S. Troops

NO LIQUOR AFTER SEPTEMBER 
IN ONTARIO; NO PLEBISCITE, 

BARE MAJORITY WILL REPEAL

■ :H

- I

m \

it

mm Almost a Split
RUSSIA WILL CONSERVE

LIVE STOCK RESOURCES
Numbers That May Be Slaughter

ed Will Be Fixed by 
Law.

Action bordering almost on a split 
in the party took place In the Conser- 

caucus yesterday afternoon ifI vatlve
during the discussion on the prohibi
tion bill, if rumors current in Toronto 
last night are to be believed. It has 
been known for some time that 20 or 
80 members of the Conservative party 

opposed to the prohibition bill as 
presented in the house yesterday. Mark 
Irish already has a resolution on the 
order paper calling on the government 
to make provision for compensation 
to the license-holders whose licenses 
will be cut off when the bill takes ef-

RESISTED FOE’S W
LONDON*. March 22. 7.30 p.m.—The 

Russian Ministry of Agriculture will 
shortly introduce a Till in thn duma 
prohibiting tbruout Russia the killing 
of live stock on Tuesdays and Thurs
days and fixing the number of cattle 
that may 
days, says a Reuter despatch from Pe- 
trograd today.

The bill will provide for prohibition 
the sale of all kinds of meat in

E are
!:■

.... w. J. Hanna Introduces Bill Providing For Prohibition by Le
gislation Based on Macdonald Act of Manitoba--Vote on Re

peal Will Be Taken After the War and Straight Majority Will
Decide__Druggists Allowed To Sell Liquor in Limited

Quantities Under Government Supervision—Board To 
Administer the Lawful Provisions of the Bill.

Honlie slaughtered on other Washington Aroused by Re
ports

Qmnans Violently Assailed 
Line Avocourt Wood- 

Malancourt Village.

5 !of Desertion of Car-
feet.ranzista Solders. discussion yesterday occupied 

four hours, and some of the
Theupon

markets, restaurants and hotels on 
Wednesdays and Fridays and for the 
closing of outcher shops on those days.

three or
Conservative members voiced their op
position to the bill in no mild language. 
In fact, it was said that 40 of them, in
cluding Sir Adam Beck, threatened to 
break away from the party.

Asked last night as to the truth of 
the following ministers

ENEMY WELL EQUIPPEDGAIN FOOTING IN HILL

Revolt of Gen. Herrera is Re
cognized as Most Serious 

Complication.
“CDBET IS «FM 

CLOAK FI CfflAH
4Teutons Get Trench in Little 

Eminence of Haucourt, 
West of Malancourt.

o
What Ontario Temperance Act ProvidesOntario by the 

latest
Prohibition for 

month of September at the 
without a reference to the people and 
with the sale of all liquor abolished, 
except for medicinal and

and wine for sacramental

the rumpus, 
and members said:

Premier Hearst: There is nothing __Prohibition for Ontario about September 1, 1916, by act of legislature.
«__Extension of all hotel and shop licenses, at nominal fee, after May 1,
“ so that stocks may be sold. \

__Appointment of three members of Ontario License Board to aèt as a
commission in administering the new act.

4 —Adoption of the MacDonald Act of Manitoba, with improvements.

-__Sale of Liquor prohibited except for medicinal and chemical purposes
® and wine for sacramental uses.

( j__For repeal of law, after war, by straight majority vote.
—Hon. W. J. Hanna says prohibition repeal will not likely be subject of 

vote for two or three years.
__Sale of liquor for specific purposes by wholesale and retail druggists

is defined. ~

In it.
Hon. W. J. Hanna: There is toothing

in it.
George

anything about it I wouldn’t tell you. 
Good night.

Mark Irish left last night for Ot
tawa.

EL PASO, March 22.—Brig.-Gen.
George Bell, jr., tonight extended 
the censorship to news despatches 
sent over commercial wires out ot 
El Paso, which, he said, were of an 
"incendiary character.”

The general said he was investi
gating report» that the Carranza 
garrison at Juarez, across the 
river from E| Paso, had deserted to 
the Villa cause.
WASHINGTON. March 22.—Grave 

apprehension regarding the outcome
expedition Into 1 •”

Mexico in pursuit of Villa was evi- I 
dent for the first time in Washington 
tonight after receipt by the war de- 1 

... . t. , partment of a despatch from Gen. I
George, minister of munitions, in Funston saying a report had reached | pemberton-Bilfing USCS Word

today vigorously hlm that 2,000 Carranza troops at 
tribunals against ffe- chlhUahua under Gen. Louie Herrera

Chemical
§Mcf*f CmM** to The Toronto World.

LONDON, March 22.—In a series of 
vtetoct attacks upon the front be- 
tvten Avocourt wood and Malancourt 

the western bank of the 
after a heavy

purposes
uses, is the aim of the greet teraper-

W. J.
Lloyd George Upholds Tribunals 

Against Charges Made in 
Commons.

knewH. Gooderham: If 3ance measure which Hon.
Hanna, provincial secretary, intro
duced in the Ontario Legislature yes-Village, on

I yeuse, this evening, 
bombardment which 
the Germans gained a footing in the 
■mall hill of Haucourt, about flve- 
elghths of a mile southwest of Malan
court, and they were severely checked 
In attempting to debouch from the 
Avocourt wood by the barrier fire of 
French artillery and the volleys of

1 French , ,, ,
■peeking, the French lines held firm, 
and only bulged slightly at one point.

The Germans and French increased 
their artillery fire round Douaumont 
«nd Vaux, to the east of the Meuse, 
shore the bombardment was intense 
during the day. ,, .

The Germans today claimed that the 
number of French prisoners taken in 
attacks northeast of Avocourt now is 
S71 Artillery battles, they report, 
continued with great violence on both 
beaks of the Meuse, altho at times 
they became less intense.

4he French reported this afternoon 
tklt the bombardment on the eastern 

of the Meuse was intense in the 
region of Vaux and Damloup. The 
artillery was lively all night in the re
gion of Malancourt, Esnes and Hill 
104. No infantry actions occurred dur
ing the night. -

Bombardments in Argonne.
The chief feature outside of the Ger- 

the Avocourt wood 
and Malancourt Village was effective 
French artillery action against the 
German organizations in the Argonne,

1 , to the west of today's battlefield. The 
chief targets for the French gunners 
were points north of Four de Paris, 
La Fille Morte, and Nantillois, while 
between Haute Chevauchee and Hill 
285 there was mine fighting which re
dounded to the advantage of the 
French. The Malancourt wood, which 
Is in the hands of the Germans, was 
given special attention by the French 
artillerymen.

T-he trenches and communications of 
the second line of the Germans were 
shelled by French gunners in the 
Steenstraete region in Belgium today. 
The sector of Ville-aux-Bots, to the 
north of the Aisne, was also shelled 
by the French.

The bill cameterday afternoon, 
down in very ragged form after the 
Conservative caucus had spent from 
1.80 to 4.15 p.m. in threshing out its 

Mr. Hanna explained

lasted all day.
NO PENALTY OF DEATH

PWHDHMen Who Refuse to Enlist Must 
Be Otherwise 

Punished.

provisions, 
that it was modeled on the Macdonald 
Act of Manitoba, but contained what 
the government thought

?”
of the American 1

infantry. Thus, generally were lm- 8provements.
LONDON, March 22.—David Lloyd q—Liquor for mechanical and scientific purposes limited to ten gallons, 

® for medical to five gallons, for dentist to one pint, for veterinary 
surgeon to two gallons, and a physician must not carry more than 
two* quarts with him for patients. No orders for liquor to be filled 
without prescription of doctor.

1 a —Act does not prevent importation or manufacture of liquor ^ Ontario 
10 and Mr Hanna says the DCminion iaw as it at present exists does

not do so either.

The Ontario Temperance Act, as 
the new measure is styled, provides 
for the sale of liquor by wholesale 
and retail druggists. Sales can only 
be made by retail druggists 00 the 
prescription of a physician and no 
liquor can be used for beverage pur
poses. B7 She act three members of 
the present Ontario License Board 
are to be constituted a commission 
to administer the act. 
licensee to druggists, etc. 
of tihe bill as submitted to the house 

very Incomplete, and Mr. Hanna

i
Murder to Describe Cas

ualties to Pilots.
house of commons
defended the
quent charges from a section of the I had revolted and aligned themselves 
house, that they are unjust in tneir witb the bandit chief, 
treatment of “conscientious objectoss” I YVhile no confirmation reached the 
against service in the army. ! state department or the Mexican em-

“Altho it is inevitable that in some I bassy fear that the report might be 
instance injustice occurs.” sa^d Mr. true was not disguised in official cir- | Tennant Declares Accusation
Lloyd George, "it is a fact that some cies. If Herrera and his troops have 

the word ’conscientious’ as, a joined Villa, some officials believe other

6

:
hotly taken to Task

the law can be repealed by a straight 
majority vote.

In opening his speech. Hon. Mr. 
Hanna referred to She temperance 
policy otf the Conservative Govern
ment. From the time Sir James 
Whitney came into office the admin
istration had tried to keep abreast of 
public sentiment in temperance legis-

otf the 
License

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)

May L but tiie government will 
authorize the present license board 
to extend the licenses at a nominal 
fee for some months, possibly until 
August. Somewhere around Sept- 1 
or towards the last of August, prohi
bition will come Into effect- It will 
remain in operation until a certain 
period after the declaration of peace. 
The period may be a year or longer, 
but at the date set by the government

issue 
The draft

Grotesquely Absurd and 
Untrue. imen use

cloak for* cowardice. If a man objects Carranza commanders and troops may 
to helping the wounded, then the trt- quickly follow their example. In such
bunals are quite justified In putting his an event, the U. S. and the de facto 1 LONDON, March 22.—Noel Pember- 
objection down to fear. There is na- government of Mexico would find ton_Bil]lng who was recently elected 
tional work for all. The whole destiny themselves confronted with a situation tQ parllament after a campaign in 
of the country depends on what hap- | so serious that its possibilities hardly] whlch he demanded sweeping changes 
pens in tÙe near future, and the gov- could be estimated. A large part of 1q Great Britaln-a air defence methods, 
ernment has the right to ask these the forces of the de facto government 8tjrred the house ot commans this 

to contribute something toward j in northern Mexico formerly were 1 j afternoon with an arraignment of the
British air service, which he charged 
with Inefficiency. He asserted that a 
blundering policy in construction had 
been responsible for the deaths of many 

had been “murdered"

Iwas
admitted that much of It would have 
to be tilled in by the committee of
tùe whole house.

To Extend Licenses.
Hotels and shops in the province 

wUl not be given new licenses on

tion. He gave a resume 
amendments to the Liquorman attacks on

v

men
helping the country In an emergency.”

Replying to a question by Philip 
Snowden. Socialist, as to whether the 
death sentence could be Inflicted on 
conscientious objectors for refusing to 
execute orders in the army, Mr. Lloyd 
George said that he did not believe the 
death sentence could be inflicted un
der the circumstances. It was only in
flicted, he added, in the event of re
fusal to obey orders in the presence 
of the enemy, and never in this coun-

soldiers. _ rRUSSIANS GAIN SUCCESSES 
IN OFFENSIVE NEAR RIGA

Mexicans Well Equipped.
The troops under Herrera are de-

(Continued on Page 2. Coldmn 7)
officers, who 
rather than killed, and he declared that 
the Earl of Derby was not qualified for 
appointment as chairman of the com
mittee on control of air defence, be
cause he was not well informed on the

!

OF GEM 0ES1M asubject
Mr. Pemberton-Billlng said that 

within the next few years the big na- 
from 100,000 to

Villages Captured, Woods 
Cleared of Germans and 
Lines of Trenches Taken 
by Heavy Attacks—Czar’s 
Troops Use Asphyxiation 
and Poison Gases tor the 
First Time.

try. Galloper Lightship Has 
Been Sunk by Torpedo

— Such Is Opinion Which is Now tions would possess
200,000 aeroplanes with which the sky 
would be blackened, while even the 
small nations which were unable to 
afford battleships, would be able ♦<> 
maintain fleets of aircraft which cost 
only from £100 to 200 apiece.

Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary 
1 under secretary for war, replied that j 

Caotain Reports That His Steam- Mr. Pemberton-Billing’s charges were I 
r ... .... t~ . grotesquely absurd and untrue, and he jer Was Hit Fore and argued that the commander-in-chief at,

the front was thoroly satisfied with the ■ 
air service, while tne word “murder” in j 
connection with the deaths of air* 

should have been used. j
Would Shock House.

Mr. Pemberton- Billing again sprang j 
to his feet, saying: ]

1 “I repeat the statement, and if Mr. j 
j Tennant wishes to challenge it I will, 
produce such evidence as w-ill shock ] 
the house.”

Mr. Tennant retorted that the mem
ber had done little to justify his charge 
of “murder.”

Nothing further developed in the 
commons in connection with Mr. Pem- 
berton-Billlng’s “murder” charge, but 
in the house of lords the Duke of De
vonshire, replying to a question by 
Baron Beresford, on the same subject,

Held by Naval 
Experts.* WAR SUMMARY PALEMBANG TORPEDOED

’ One of F our Guardians of Deadly Goodwin 
Sands Has Been Destroyed by a 

German Submarine.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

JESsSflifl
of the lakes and lagoons, as marked by the capture of woods, villages 
and lines of trenches from the enemy, and the speedy checking^ of his 
counter-attacks, which are being launched with the object of £a 
time for more reinforcements to arrive. It is apparent from the &* 
nitude of the fighting and the superiority of the Russian munition- 
rnent that this offensive has been carefully prepared for, a work that 
requires several months. The question arises whether the Germans 
have known of these preparations sufficiently long to have given 
them time to make counter-preparations. The chances are that tney 
have not, otherwise they would have been less wasteful of shells after
their advance on Verdun was checked.

* * * *
It has been noticed for some time that the Russians have been 

developing à superiority in munitionment, especially in the matter or 
high explosive shells. Like the rest of the allies early in the war, they 
were handicapped by a shortage of toluol, sulphuric acid, carbolic 
acid, and other chemical ingredients which go into the making of ex
plosives, while the Germans, who had a virtual monopoly of the 
chemical dye industry, had plants all ready for the making of war 
munitions when they took over the dye factories. This deficiency 
has been remedied both in England and in Russia, and the growing 
supplies of explosives will play the leading part in the future battles 
with the Germans. The Russians have now enough shells of large 
calibre to force on a big engagement with the Germans without 
any fear of final success being snatched from them at the last moment
by the Germans coming up in the last stages with a superior stock of | sunk by a torpedo fired by a German 
projectiles. It is to be noticed that the Russians are turning the tables testroyer. They refuse to disclose any 
on the Germans in the matter of poisonous and asphyxiating gases, ®£„enbc®t potn? Ômthat the Dutch 
and that they have used this weapon for the first time. In introducing tanKer Artemis was torpedoed in the 
poisonous gases, the Germans were merely making use of a weapon ^SyXte^BtiÏÏ^d 

(Continued on Page 3, Columns 1 and 3.). apologizing for tbe act.

T Aft.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, March 22.—Much ground 
has been gained, several villages have 
been captured, woods cleared of the 
enemy, and lines of trenches taken by 
the Russians who have started a series 
of actions along their entire western 
front from the Plnsk marshes to the 
gulf of Riga and are pressing the Ger
mans under General Von Hlndenburg 
extremely hard, according to advices 
received from Russian general head
quarters tonight.

An unofficial report says that Gen
eral Kuropatkin has taken command 
for the czar.

The latest Information from the 
Russians gives only the Initial stages 
of actions, in which the Russians have 
already taken prisoner 17 officers and 
over 1,000 soldiers and have captured 
12 machine guns, a searchlight, and 
trench mortars. The Russians also

LONDON, March 22.—The sinking 
liners Tubantia and

men never
ONDON, March 22.—11.15 p.m#—The Galloper Lightship, at the 

mouth’of the Thames, has been torpedoed and sunk, according 
The Dutch steamer Amstelland, from Bue-

of the Dutch 
Palembang is still being given much 
attention in naval circles, 
development is in the form of a re
port from the captain of the Pafem- 
bang to the admiralty which states 
that his ship was struck fore and aft

L to a Lloyd’s report.
nos Ayres for Amsterdam, reports that she set her course for the 

Galloper Lightship, but found on the spot only a mast above the sur
face of tbe sea.

The latest

The Galloper Lightship was one of four vessels marking the 
limits of the famous Goodwin Sands, at the entrance of the Strait of . 
Dover in the North Sea and a few miles from the Kentish coast of | 
England. German submarines have been busy laying anchored mines I, 
between the mouth of the Thames and the Galloper Lightship.

by two torpedoes. He also expresses 
the belief that another torpedo which 
failed to explode t)it admidshlps.

This report is based on statements 
by the chief officer and boatswain, who 
swore they saw the streak made by sai<j:
both torpedoes. The liner almost “No authentic record exists of any 
stopped when the first warning of ^er losing ^Ufe^ru a
trouble came in the form of a blow j while making important experiments." 
admidships, the depositions state, but. Baron Beresford thereupon apologiz- 
an examination showed no damage. A j ed for his statement, saying that his

* -ra hnlkhpau information came from what he hadmoment later the forward bulkhead con8idered a reUab!e source.

ma- CHINA MIN REPUBLIC , SESSION N OTTAWA* *

YUAN’S M ENTERS FINAL STAGE1 blew in and this was followed almost 
immediately by an explosion aft.

A German Destroyer?
Naval officers here are quoted as 

stating that the Germans may be quite 
correct in their announcement that no 
German mines or submaries were at 
that time so near the Dutch coast as 
the spot where 
down, as they are convinced she was

NEW ARRIVALS IN HATS. have begun to employ asphyxiating 
and poisonous gas shells which they 
used for the first time against the Ger
mans on the northwestern shore of 
Lake Norocz after the enemy had used 

and employed a

‘
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, March 22.—That the end 
of the session is near at hand is indi
cated by a notice of motion given by 
the prime minister for morning and 
evening sittings of the house next 
week, also that government orders will 
have precedence.

It is anticipated that the house will 
prorogue on April 15. The resolution 
regarding the shell committee and pro
ll ibition are the only contentious ques
tions on the order paper. Supply and 
the war vote are the chief remaining 
matters to be dealt with.

Dineen’ts carry the 
_ most complete as- 

High Grade Hats sortaient of Men’s
in the World

PFRIN, March 22.—A state depart
ment mandate issued tonight announc- 

Hate found toge- es the abandonment of the monarchy 
ther under one roof and resumption of the republic, 
in Canada. All the T^e mandate says the revolution
makes to hSS shows that the demhnd for a monar- 
soft felts and cloth chlcal form of government is not unan- 
Caps, as well as imous and therefore Yuan Shi Kai re- 
the well - known ,ects t^e emperorship and resumes the 
American makes. J __
and the famous presidency. ...
Borsplino Hats. The imperial documents, the man- 
ExciusfcviB agents date adds, will be returned by Yuan
for the Henry Shi Kai to the state council, which will

Din eon's, I reconvene the senate, preparatory to 
the resumption of the republics.

The Fincit

asphyxiating gas 
murderous fire in an unsuccessful at
tempt to stop the Russians.

Extends to Near Rig*.
which began in the

the Tubantia went

The fighting 
lake district to the south of Dvlnsk has 
extended to the Riga sector where the 

begun the fighting of4 Aleiiindrii, 
luiy.

Heath and Dunlap Hats. 
140 Yonge street.

Russians have

(Continued en Page A Wumn 7)
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KN. PERSHING’S FORCE, 
B IN GW DANGER |«LTSENATOR DAVIS CES 

ATTENTION TO CIRCULAR
HILL CAMPBELL DEAD

AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

Old Resident of Cornwall Estab
lished Grocery Firm Many 

Years Ago.

LIEUT.-COL. MEIGHEN
ORDERED TO ENGLAND CANADIAN

CASUALTIESHAMILTON 
oe NEWS ^ REPORTED EXCELLENT m:He Will Take Command of Bri

gade There—Major Rex- 
ford Succeeds.

MONTREAL. March 22.—Lt.-Col. F. 
S. Meighen of the 87th Battalion, Gren
adier Guards, now in barracks at St. 
Johns, Que., is ordered to proceed to 
England to take command of a brigade 
there as brigadier-general. Orders to 
this effect 
Brig.-Gen. E. W. Wilson, G.O.C. Major 
1. P. Rexford will succeed Col. Meighen 
as commander of the 87th.

The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 
World U now located at 40 South 
McNab Street. _____

1st Battalion.
Wounded slightly—Capt.

Sampson, Sherbrooke, Que.
Dangerously wounded—Cecil W. Har

ris. England.

Revolt of Gen. Herrera Recog. 
niized as Highly Disturbing 

Factor.

Only One Man in Thousand 
Brought in for Drunkenness 

in Englatui.

Harry A.
L Casgrain 

Strict Eco
Wants to Know if Government 

Intends to Take Any 
Action.

22.—HillCORNWALL, ont.. March 
Campbell, one of the best-known resi
dents of Cornwall, died here today in his 
79th year, after a brief illness. Mr. Camp
bell came to this country when ten years 
of age, and resided In this section nearly 
all his life. Forty-seven years ago he 
established the grocery firm of Campbell 
Bros., retiring in 1897. He was for fifty 

an elder of Knox Church. - He is 
brother and

2nd Battalion.
Wounded—Henry Tobias, Ireland.

4th Battalion.
Leslie Bradley.

Ex

WASHINGTON NERVOUSMEN MUCH PRAISED Wounded — Sergt.
Hornby, Ont.; Wm. G. Lloyd, England. 

8th Battalion.
—Barnett

l HON. W. J. HANNA NAMED B1
Woundeti 

north. Man.
Killed in action—John E. Hamilton* 

England ; Mara Westaway, England; 
Frederick Thursfield, England.

13th Battalion.
Wounded—Wm. McArthur, Montreal; 

Joseph Casune, -------- .

M. Hart, VVood-received today bywere
Expedition May Soon Find Itself 

in Very Serious Predica
ment.

Sir Sam Hughes Holds Important 
Conference With Generals 

in London.

P. A. O’Farrell Charges That 
Standard Oil Co. Contrls 

Canadian Politics.

tittee of 
Will

years
survived by his widow, one 
one sister. The funeral will take place 
on Friday morning.

Recruiting in Connection With 
Unit is Considered Satis

factory.

House
ingJ HOFt TO AVERT STRIKE 

IN NINES OF !ES
r I(Continued from Page 1.)15th Battalion.

Died of wounds—Simeon Dorlon, St. 
Lambert, Que.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. March 22—In his official 

capacity, Sir Sam Hughes conferred 
today with the generals commanding 
the Canadian brigades here. Those 
present were: Generals Lord Brooke, 
MacDougall. Carson. Steele and Jones, 
and Colonels Cowan, McRae 
Neale, Stark and Ashton.

Many matters of importance to the 
Canadian forces were discussed. Tes-, 
timony was borne by Gens. Steele, 
MacDougall and Lord Brooke to the 
high conduct of the Canadian troops 
in England. The misconduct sheets 
show one man >n a thousand brought 
In for drunkenness.

Sir Sam Hughes made enquiries 
about the work of the training centres. 
These enquiries were preliminary to 
further conferences.

A. Bonar Law. colonial (secretary, 
called on Sir Sam.

In the evening Sir Sam, with Capt. 
Bassett, attended an entertainment 
given by the King and Queen's riding 
school at Buckingham Palace. Two 
wounded soldiers from the London 
hospitals and many Canadian soldiers 
were amongst the guests.

Gen. Settle, under whom Sir Sain 
served in South Africa, also called at 
the hotel tonight. Sir Sam spends to
morrow in Shomcliffe district.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., March 22.—In the 

minutes of proceedings of the Domin
ion senate published this afternoon 
appears the following;

No. 2.—By the Honorable Mr. Davis:
March 21—That he will call atten

tion to the following clauses, from a 
memorandum -sent to the members of 
this house and signed by Mr. P. A. 
O’Farrell:

“The government of Ontario is a 
government inspired and controlled by 
Standard Oil. The provincial secre
tary for Ontario is the pliant and po
tent servant of Standard Oil. From 
that concern he receives a munificent 
income and Its interests are his in
terests, its power his power, its aims 
his aims, and he has untold millions at 
his disposal to see that the parliament 
at Toronto and the Dominion Parlia
ment at Ottawa are subservient to the 
views and wishes of the great Stand
ard Oil Corporation. Your govern
ment ought not to be Ignorant of the 
relations between the Ontario Gov
ernment and the Ontario Government 
Railways and the Standard Oil Com
pany. Nominally, Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
J. L. Englehart, and Mr. Wallace Nes
bitt are trustees for the Imperial Oil 
Company, but the Imperial Oil Com
pany is a mere selling agency for 
Standard Oil. It Is a wheel within a 
wheel of the great Standard oil jug
gernaut, and the sole business pf Im
perial Oil is to hide the activities and 
the profits and the machinations of the 
great oil trusts in its nefarious designs 
against Canada and the—Ganadiau 
people.

“In a case that 
Henry Drayton, on the 9th of Feb
ruary, in Ottawa, Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
provincial secretary for Ontario, Mr. 
J. L. Englehart, and the Standard Oil, 
were caught in an attempt to establish 
cut-throat traffic rates on the Timis- 
kaming and Northern Ontario Rail
way, for the benefit of Standard Oil. 
The regular rate for carrying 5,000 
tons of fabricated steel from Toronto 
to Regina Is $86,000. It was disclosed 
by Hon. W. J. Hanna at a hearing be
fore Sir Henry Drayton that the Tim- 
iskaming and Northern Ontario Rail
way and the National Transcontinent
al Railway, had agreed to carry this 
5,000 tons shipment of steel from To
ronto to Regina for $58,000. Altho 
the regular rate from Toronto to Re
gina was $86,000, Standard Oil could 
get Its shipment from Toronto to Re
gina for $28,000 less than Canadian 
merchants or manufacturers. These 
facts show the alliance between the 
Ontario Government, the _ Ontario 
Government Railways, the 'National 
Transcontinental Railway, and the 
Standard Oil.

“And will inquire if the government 
Intend to take any action on same."
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scribed here as being probably the best 
equipped in northern Mexico, and they 
are said to be well supplied with am
munition. Rumors concerning the 
doubtful intentions of the Arrieta 
Brothers, leading a force in Durango, 
also have tended to increase disquiet 
here.

Rebellion in Carranza's army would 
render the position of the American 
expeditionary force so perilous that 
every available soldier would be rush
ed in to reinforce the advancing 
columns. For this purpose not more 
than about 15,000 men would be avail
able xvlth calling out the national 
guard. There are now on the border 
or in Mexico in the neighborhood of 
25,000 soldiers and in the whole of the 
continental United States the other 
mobile forces number only a little more 
than 5,000.

Reports from the border were sent 
to the White House tonight and were 
the subject of a long conference dur
ing the evening between President 
Wilson and Secretary of War Baker.

Afterward Mr. Baker declined to 
talk.

18th Battalion.
Suffering from shell shock—Alex. Flett, 

Scotland.
REQUEST TO PREMIER

26th Battalion.
Died of wounds—Joseph McElhlney, St. 

John, N.B.Royal Templars Want All Hotels 
in Province Closed 

July 1.
27th Battalion.

Wounded—Frank Thuriow, England.
Second Pioneer Battalion.

Slightly wound ed—Arthur Herbert
Hollands. Englanl.

First Canadian hi runted Rifles. 
Killed in action—Lieut. Geoffrey A. J. 

Graves, England.

Runciman Has Finally Agreed to 
Receive Deputation 

of Men.

Reid,

Many Attacks Repulsed at Divers 
Points by Prompt Em

ployment of Fire.HAMILTON, Thursday, March 23.— 
Recruiting in connection with the 205th 
Sportsmen’s Battalion continues satisfac
tory, and the men are fast progressing 
in their work. More than a sufficient 
number of men have been obtained for 
the first company, and Immediate steps 
for a proper organization of A Company 
xvill be taken, hinder the direction of 
Major T. W. Anderson and Capt. Pottl- 
cary. Capt. Chester Walters, and Q.M.

' Set. Harold were in Toronto yesterday 
obtaining Information and instructions

LONDON, March 22.—(10.40 a.in.)— 
Walter Runciman, president of the 
board of trade, who previously had re
fused to receive h deputation of the 
South WTales Coal Miners' Federation 
to listen to the grievances against the 
mine owners regarding Sunday work 
andi bonuses, telegraphed "the secre
tary of the federation today, agreeing

eighth Artillery Brigade.
Seriously ill—Gunner Archibald Jen

nings, 110 Logan avenue, Toronto.
No. 4 General Hospital. 

Seriously ill—George Ranee, 17 Adams 
avenue, Toronto.
Canadian Army Medical Corps (attached 

44th Battalion).
Died—Capt. Allen Mac kenzie Cleghom, 

20 Albion street, Brantford-.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, March 22.—In their plan to 

hold back an Italian advance, the Aus
trians have been making many attacks 
at various points of the front. These 

repulsed at the mouth of the Ri-were
hot, in the Dacne valley, in the Ricoa- 

valleÿ, at a point northeast of 
Piazza, in the Terragnola valley and on 
the Ravnilaz height of Concad di

regarding their work.
Lt. Sheppard has been appointed as

sistant recruiting officer for Hamilton 
In succession to Major Taylor. Recruit
ing dropped here yesterday, and the total 
number of rejections was unusually piezzo. 
small. 34 men out of the 48 passing the 
doctors.

meras

LIBERATION OF SERBIAto receive the deputation tomorrow.
It is hoped that the conference will 

result in averting the passage next 
Monday of a proposed resolution giv
ing fourteen days’ ogtifo thruout the 
coal fields of an intention of the men 
to strike unless a settlement of their 
grievances is effected. A strike of the 
miners would affect 600,000 men.

An attack which the Austrians start
ed on the slopes of Santa Maria height 
in the Tolmino zone, was broken up by 
the Italian artillery.

Altho a recurrence of bad weather 
hindered observation for artillery, duels 
with the big guns were continued along 
tne entire front yesterday.

Abate Smoke Nuisance.
A movement to force firms 

centre of the city to use hard coal so 
as to overcome the smoke nuisance has 
been started by Aid. McQuesten. He 
has induced the board of works to 
authorize Engineer Macallum to inves
tigate and report on Its advisability.

The Dominion council of the Royal 
Templars of Temperance yesterday sent 
a telegram to Premier Hearst, reuuest- 
ing that the hotels of the province be 
closed by July 1. Another telegram was 
sent to Premier Borden, asking for Do
minion legislation to forbid the sale of 
liquor in dry provinces. The council al
so expressed the hope htat prohibition, 
If It went Into effect, would remain in 
force until one year after the duration 
of the war.

As a result of the city’s propaganda to 
se .ure an adequate supply of gas Con
trollers Cooper, Jutten and Robson, 
Aids. Halford, Ncwlands and Plunkett 
and H. M. Marsh, commissioner of in
dustries. left last night for Indianapolis, 
Ind., where they will make an inspection 
of the coke gas plant of the Semet-Sol- 
vey Company. This company will erect 
a $2,000,000 plant in this city.

Want Detailed Charges.
A letter was read from the city solici

tor before the board of control yesterday 
advising that more details be included 
In the charges against the street railway 
in the matter of overcrowding the cars, 
which was being brought before the rail
way board.

The induction of Rev. Mr. McKerracher 
Into the charge of the Black Heath and 
Seneca Church took place at Black Heath 
last night. Rev. Mr. Cook of Binbrook 
was chairman. Rev. A. L. Woods preach
ed. and Rev. D. G. Mcphall spoke to the 
minister, and Rev. D. McKinnon to the 
congregation. —

in the

Serbian Valor Lauded at Lunch
eon Given Crown Prince 

Alexander.
GEN. CADORNA IS GIVEN

WELCOME IN LONDON Protocol Drafted.
Before the Funston report arrived, 

Counsellor Polk of the state depart- • 
ment and Eliseo Arredondo, the Mexi
can ambassador-designate, had com
pleted the draft of the protocol asked 
for by Gen. Carranza, to govern the 
operations of the American forces in 
Mexico, and provide for. co-operation 
by the troops of the de facto govern- • 
ment. Mr. Polk and Mr. Arredondo 
wore in entire accord on the terms of 
the proposed convention, and the lat
ter despatched it to Gen. Carranza, 
with the recommendation that it be ap
proved. It is to become effective im
mediately upon being signed.

The navy department allowed it to 
become known that the battleship 
Kentucky, once ordered to Mexican 
waters from New Orleans, and then 
diverted to Galveston, again had been 
ordered to proceed southward and to 
cruise off the Mexican coast in the 
vicinity of Tampico.

Alarming Report Shattered.
The war department made public no 

Information concerning the movements 
of the expedition in Mexico.

Late tonight Gen. Funston reported 
to the war department that there was 
no truth in a report that 27 army mo
tor lorries had been found 30 miles off 
the line of march in northern Mexico, 
with their drivers missing.

In congress, during the day, Senator 
Sheiiman of Illinois, Republican, intro
duced a resolution to authorize the pre
sident to issue a call for 60,000 volun
teers to be used in the service in Mexi
co. The resolution xvas placed on the 
table, to be called up later.

STRING QUARTET IN
SPLENDID PROGRAM U. S. ARMY TRUCKS NOT

DISCOVERED IN DESERT
Earl Kitchener. Among Those 

Who Met Chief of Italian 
Army.

LIBERTY’S DAWN NEAR
Toronto Music Lovers Turned Out 

in Force at Conservatory 
Music Hall. Report of Killing of Two Ameri

can Scouts is Also 
Denied.

Assurance of Final Victory of the 
Allies Not in Least 

Shaken.

LONDON, March 22.—Gen. Count 
Cadorna, chief of tho Italian general 
staff, who left Italy to attend the mili
tary and political conference of the en
tente nations at Paris, arrived In Lon
don today from the French capital.

Gen. Cadorna was met at the station 
by Field Marshal Earl Kitchener, the 
British war secretary, members of the 
British headquarters staff and the Ital
ian ambassador.

An impiense throng of people, Eng
lish and Italian, greeted Gen. Cadorna 
enthusiastically.

came before SirToronto music lovers turned out in 
such force last night to hear the Toronto 
String Quartet that the Conservatory 
Music Hall was taxed to the utmost to 
accommodate them, 
best house .this seas in. 
its ten seasons did the quartet give a 
better selected program.

It was a lengthy one if selections from 
Beethoven, Debussy and Dvorak, espe
cially chosen to provide a splendid 
ample of the work of the composer and 
the ability of the artists.

Frank E. Blachford, first violin; 
dick Clarke, second violin; Frank U. 
Smith, viola, and Leo Smith, violoncello, 
the quartet, were assisted by Sydney B. 
Wright, second viola, and Madeline 
O'Brian Mills, pianist.

The number from Beethoven was the 
Quintet in C Major, Op. 29, for two 
violins, two violas and cello, was well 
rendered and showed tho splendid skill 
and ensemble of the qu'ntet.

Debussy's Quartet in G Minor. Op. 10, 
was striking in its remarkable rythmic 
changes. The “Andantino Doucement 
Expressif” was much appreciated by 
last night’s audience. Its strange, soft, 
romantic phrases appealed greatly to 
many present.

Dvorak’s quartet, for piano and 
strings, was likewise an admirable 
ensemble effort. Miss Mills was In 
splendid form and assisted very ably in 
this number.

COLUMBUS, March 22 Major 
Sample, commanding the military base 
here of thé American punitive expedi
tion into Mexico, tonight authorized a 
denial of a report from Deming that 
27 automobile trucks had been found 
In the Chihuahua desert and that their 
drivers were missing. Major Sample 
also stated that there was no truth in 
a report that txvo American scouts had 
been killed near Namiquipa today.

PARIS, March 22.—“Paris, a city 
that the knavery of our enemies re
presents daily as presenting aspects 
of discouragement or disorder, you 
have crossed In the midst of enthu
siastic throngs, proud to offer hospi
tality to a young prince who has not 
let himself become downcast by mis
fortune and who has not despaired of 
Justice,’’ said President Poincare in 
toasting Crown Prince Alexander of 
Serbia at the Palace of the Elysee on 
the occasion of a luncheon there this 
noon.

After referring to the “saorifices of
fered by Serbia in the interest of 
the peace of Europe” in reply to the 
Austrian ultimatum, and reviewing 
the gallant sfrugle o Jfthe Serbian 
army during the war, President Poin
care continued; “With the 
army escaped from the grasp of the 
enemy and now ready for new com
bats, the allies will liberate Serbian 
territory, re-establish the soverignty 
and Independence of 
country and 
rights.’’

It was quite the
IN ever during

ex-

Ben e-

British descending behind our lines northeast of 
fcamogneux. The third crashed to the 
earth in flames behind the enemy’s 
lines.’’

GALT FALLS IN LINE
WITH OTHER LEAGUES The British official statement last 

night on 
zone reads:

“Last night two enemy mine explosions 
failed to inflict any casualties on our 
troops. There was some grenade fight
ing in mine craters to the northeast of 
Vermelles, without changing the situa
tion there.

“Today we successfully bombarded the 
enemy’s positions to the southwest of 
Wez-Marquart with guns and trench 
mortars.’’

Serbian
campaign in the western

ItalianGALT, Ont., 
tlzens’ Recruit!

March 22.—The local Ci- 
ng League has fallen in 

line with similar organiaztlons in. Ham
ilton, Stratford and other cities, and has 
passed a resolution unanimously re
questing the Dominion Government to 
institute some scheme for recruiting such 
as was carried out so successfully in 
England by Lord Derby. It is felt that 
there are men who can be spared and 
who should go to the aid of tile mother 
country. Copies of the resolution will be 
forwarded to Premier Borden and F. S. 
Scott, member for South Waterloo.

your noble 
revenge oppressed

The following Italian official 
nique was Issued yesterday :

“Detachments of enemy infantry Mon
day night attempted several minor sur
prise attacks against our positions at the 
mouth of the Rlbot, in the Dacne Valley, 
in the Gresta Valley, in the Ricoameras 
Valley, to the northeastward of Piazza, 
to the Terragnola Valley, and on the 
Ravnilaz Height of Concad di Piezzo. 
They were everywhere repulsed.

“On the slopes of Santa Maria Height, 
in the Tolmino zone, during the same 
night, the enemy started an attack, 
which was broken up by our guns. Later 
attempts at advances by patrols 
easily repulsed.

“Artillery duels continued yesterday 
along the entire front; altho they were 
hindered by a recurrence of bad wea
ther.”

commu-

See Liberty's Dawn.
“Today, as yesterday,FtORA BEU.-WAÏÏ IS

MHO OF must
QXQ

struggling for the liberty of our en
tire race and to work rétribution for 
rights that have been trodden upon, 
and we perceive the dlawn of lour 
final liberation,” said the 
prince in reply.

“It is sweet to my ears above all 
to Clear that promise from your Ups. 
His majesty the king, my father, 
taught me from mÿ cradle to love 
France and ma die known these senti
ments to the youngest of our soldiers, 
and I would like to have my grateful 
feeling’s made known to all your sol
diers and sailors. I embrace them all 
while drinking to your health and to 
the grandeur of France and to our 
victory.”

ITALY WILL MAKE
NO SEPARATE PEACEOnly One “BROMO QUININE.”

To get the genuine, call for full 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, 
sign 
In (

name. 
Look for 

Cures a Cold French,ature of E. W. GROVE. 
>ne I>av. 25c crown Official Statement Made That 

Italy is Adhering to London 
Convention.

The text of last night’s French com
munique follows :

“In Belgium our artillery shelled the 
trenches and communicating trenches of 
the second line of the enemy in the 
region of Steenstraete.

“North of the Aisne we bombarded 
the sector of Ville-aux-Bois.

“In the Argonne a concentrated tire 
was directed on the German organiza
tions north of Four de Paris, La Fille 
Morte and the region of Montfaucon and 
Nantlllois. Between Haute Che vouchee 
and Hill 285 the mine fighting was to 
our advantage. We have particularly 
bombarded the Malancourt wood.

“West of the Mouse, after a violent 
bombardment lasting the whole day. the 
Germans
against our front between the corner ot 
the Avocourt wood and the Village ol' 
Malancourt. All the attempts of the 
enemy to debouch from the Avocourt 
wood were arrested by our barrier fire 
and the fire of our infantry. The enemy 
was able to gain a footing on the little 
hill of Haucourt, about one kilometre 
southwest of Malancourt.

“East of the Meuse there was an in
tense bombardment in the region ot 
Douaumont and Vaux.”

The Belgian communication reads:
“Great activity was displayed by the 

artillery at divers points along the front, 
especially north of Steenstraete.”

Yesterday afternoon’s French official 
communique said :

“West of the Meuse the artillery duel 
was very lively in the region of Malan
court, Esnes and Hill 304.

“A particularly violent fire was di • 
reefed against the Haucourt hill.

“East of the Meuse the bombardment 
was intense in the region of Vaux and 
Damloup. There were no infantry ac
tions.

“The night was calm on the remainder 
of the front.”

Established Herself as Artist of 
Ability in Recital Last 

Night.■* WAR SUMMARY ■»

were
ROME, Merck 22, via Paris, — An

swering a question 4n the chamber of 
deputies concerning the pledges made 
by Italy to her allies, the under-secrc- 
tary of state for foreign affairs said 
that Italy was adhering to the London 
convention concerning the agreement , 
of her allies not to make a separate 
peace, and that she ajso had accepted 
all the other conditions agreed upon 
by the entente powers, Including the 
restoration of Belgium.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED iIN OPERATIC SELECTIONS Russian
Persian front : We occupied Ispahan 

after a fight. The population of Ispa
han, exhausted by the pillage of the Ger
mans and their mercenaries, welcomed 
our troops enthusiastically. The Persian 
governor and other officials, who had 
previously fled and taken refuge with 
us, returned to Ispahan.”

The Russian official statement, issued 
from general headquarters yesterday 
follows :

Western Russian front: A series of 
notions is progressing along the entire 
front. In the Riga sector near the Vil
lage of 1’lakenen and the district south
ward of Dalen Island, our troops fought 
engagements with strong 
posts.

in the Jacobstadt sector we captured, 
tftcr'a fight, a yiliage and wood to the 
east of Augusthof, and also a wood be- 
twren the forest district of Dukerneck 
and the Village of Delvinck, in the 
Buschhof region. Below Dvinsk gunfire 
vas exchanged. To the south of the 
rivmsk region sharp artillery and infan
try fighting continues.

Cur artillery ■ uccessfuily bombarded 
toe region to the north of Mintzinny, 
where our aviators had obs rved 
concentrations.

After silencing the fire of the enemy’s 
batteries in the Mischkele region our 
troops captured a line of the enemy 
trenches in the Mintzinny-Tiret% Sekly
sector. Enemy attempts to take the
offensive to the south of Tveretch
repulsed by our fire.

to the region of Vilieta and Mojeika, 
north of the Town of Postavy, desper
ate infantry fighting is proceeding. The 
enemy here launched violent counter
attacks against our troops, who had at 
various points dislodged the enemy from 
his trenches and had captured some of 
his machine guns.
t T,n Tchemity-Lotra region, north of 
Lake Miadziol, after vigorous artillery 
preparation, the enemy attacked our po
sitions. but was repulsed by our fire.

On the southwestern shore of Lake 
Narocz the fighting is developing in fa
vor of our troops, who, despite Ger
man asphyxiating gases and a murderous 
fire, forced three lines of wire entangle
ments and captured by a series of fierce 
attacks three lines 
trenches.

The enemy s attempts to execute a 
counter-attack were stopped by our fire 
and by our use of projectiles contain- 
in8_ asphyxiating and poisonous gases

We are engaged in appraising 
captures, which include, up to the 
ent. seventeen officers and 
1W0 soldiers. 12 machine 
light and trench mortars.

In the Smorgcn region there has been 
violent cannonading. The enemy ener 
getically bombarded the sector adjacent 
to the river and village. In the region 
of Earonovttchi and Dfellatitchi a Ger- 

acreplane fiew oyer our positions?
In the neighborhood of the Mosccw- 

Brest road and north of the Village of 
Teiechany a lively reciprocal bombard
ment occurred. Southeast of Koiki ou- 
scout « captured an enemv post.

According to supplementary reports 
we took in the region of Mikhaltche. <wo 
cannon, six undamaged trench mortars 
large quantities of rifles and munitions 
as weft as 196 prisoners.

(Continued from Page 1). Her Rendition of Popular Ditties 
Well Received by Big 

Audience.

PARADE AT PORT HOPE
OF ENTIRE BATTALIONthat had long been known to the historians of warfare, and was mere

ly put outside the pale of lawful weapons by common consent, out of 
humanity to the soldier. But when the Germans had the allies at a
disadvantage, they used these gases without any scruple or regard for Miss flora Ben-watt, soprano who 
their solemn obligations. The allies are thereby entitled to use these S hH„„def!5Ut in, î recitaJ the 
gases by way of reprisal, and it would be in the nature of justice if the ii«hed: herLirL ï'UÏ.11 e^?fs: 
Germans could be smothered in this thing of their own devisinsr Mtef. Beii-watt possesses a voice of 
, ’ ****** quality, tone and expression that is

In attacks with infantry against the front between Avocourt wood and ^h^wens. Amus °Ben-wàv 
Malancourt village yesterday, after a heavy bombardment lasting many some of the most difficult selec-
hours, the Germans were prevented from debouching from Avocourt wood tlons from erand opera and concert 
by the French counter-fire, but they gained a footing in the little hill of nuTIT1bers.
Haucourt, about 3000 yards from Malancourt village. Thus the French "T i « ‘ Spinning Wheel Scene” and 
lines were in general firmly maintained, the slight recession on the Han- corned™ ^ Faus,V the sin<ser’ 
court hill being apparently only on its northern slope, which would be ex- Sffif totV^^ ’ difXing 
posed to the full sweep of the hostile artillery blasts, and its retention at marked self-confidence and crttrinl 
all costs would be unprofitable for the French. Eminences are used in war immediately into the theme of thf 
nowadays for the posting of artillery observers with a telephone on top of numbev ^ ns-the part with perfect 
them to direct the fire of the guns which are commonly placed behind them and in excellent voice, 
and fire over them according to directions. The gunners hardly ever see provS‘a-« k tV>m Woletto,
their target. J see ProvGd to be her best selection. Her

tones were sweet and pure, and it 
gave a good opportunity of seeing the 
results of training under the direc
tion of a master hand, that of Ather
ton kurlong, whose pupil Miss Bell- 
Watt has been for the

i aseveral attacksdirected

Hundred and Thirty-sixth As
sembled and Inspected, Then 

Held Route March.
PORT HOPE, Ont., March 22.—In the 

interest of recruiting. Col. R. W. Smart, 
O.C., 136th Battalion, had assembled 
here today from the different sections of 
Durham the full strength of the regiment, 
which now numbers more than 600. The 
men were drilled on the main street and 
inspected. They were marched thru the 
leading streets of the town to the strains 
of martial music, and made a most im- 
posing spectacle. In the parade were 
banners of an appropriate nature, such 
as Khaki or Petticoats—Which Will You 
b ear? We Are Going, Why Not You?”

ALIEN ENEMY ARRESTED.

Nicholas Loopol, an Austrian, no home, 
was arrested by Detective Maurer last 
night on a charge of stealing Some 
articles of clothing and $7 in money 
from Sam Ronanchok. Loopol had been 
reporting regularly to the chief of police 
until yesterday, when the detective 
caught him Just as he was about/to leave 
the Union Station for Cobalt.'”' <

enemy out-

HOTEL CARLS-RITE
: iFront and SI mens.

BUSY MEN’S LUNCH
■^■■■■With Music 80c. ■HMHH

Twelve to Two-Thirty.
■ Lundi to cheer in eas and ease and I
■ return to business with the zest I
■ for work. Quick service.

Every Evening 
CARLS-RITE I

CONCERT-DINNERS.
| S 1 x . to N 1 n e—O ne Dollar I

TECK HOTELenemy

The Toronto Globe yesterday pub
lished a Canadian Press despatch from 
London that King George at a meeting 
cf the privy council signed a proclama
tion prohibiting the bringing into Eng
land of spirits and other strong dring, 
with the exception of brandy and

* *

The German offensive against the line Avocourt woe 
village, has been described as a flanking movement, but this is hardlv 
correct way of describing it. The German method of forcing opponents^ to 
retreat has been often illustrated. It is to select some point in the front 

great number of heavy guns against it, so as, failing to smash 
■e lines of the attacked, to force them back a few miles. Then the Germans 

of their big guns to another point of the front 
Cend the lines back there also.

were
German rum.... past year.

In addition to singing a selection 
from Verdii’is La Traviata and 
Mozart s II Flanto Magico, she gave 
several little ditties that were equally 
appreciated <by the audience. The 
singers notes in the lower register 
were splendid, and in the forte parts 
of the operatic selections she exhi
bited a power that was remarkable 
for a singer so young.

Miss Agnes Adie, Mrs. Maude Par
sons and Monsieur D’A Morel, pupils 
of Mr. Atherton Furlong, assisted 
Miss Bell-Watt in her program. Mrs. 
Maude Parsons who made such a 
deep impression at the Atherton Fur
long recital at Massey Hall last fall, 
has a very rich full contralto, and her 
numbers were warmly received. Miss 
Adie .and M. Morel, singing in a 
trio with Mr. Furlong, gave a very- 
pleasing account of themselves. Miss 
Perle Chelew played the accompani
ments.

The German War Office report of yes
terday said:

“East front—The vigor of the Russian 
offensive is increasing. The points of 
attack are more numerous, and at some 
places the assaults have been continued 
without interruption thruout the day 
and night.

"JusU now the strongest pressure is 
being exerted against aur positions at 
the northern end of the front northwest 
of Postavy (midway between Vilna and 
Dvinsk ), where the Russian losses have 
been extraordinarily high.

“During a successAil counter-attack 
at a spot where the Russians had made 
hmall inroads in our lines we captured 
11 officers and 573 men. In other en
gagements south and southeast of Riga, 
near Friedrichs tad t, south of east Dvinsk, 
north of Widsy. and between the Lakes 
ot Larocz and Wiszniew we repulsed the 
enemy with great losses.

"Six hundred prisoners were taken in 
the fighting at those points and at no 
section were the Russians able to gain 
any success. Our losses were slight.

“West front—In our attacks on March 
20 northeast of Avocourt and subse
quently during the taking of trenches 
cutside of the wood, the number of pri
soners captured by us reached 58 officers 
and 2914 men.

’’Artillery activity on both sides of the 
Meuse has continued with great violence, 
but is now having temporary spells of 
weakening.

"At Obersept. the French attacked in 
an attempt to make up for their check 
on Feb. 13, but were repulsed with 
guinary losses.

“Three enemy aeroplanes were put out 
of action north of Verdun, two of them

and attempt to
aw , .. ... Thus they create a salient which projectstot» their lines like a bastion. The next procedure is to turn the guns in

ward against both sides of the bastion so as to threaten to cutoff the
tn withdr!,de °f * t ® bastton’ .7° avoid being cut off. these forces might have 

»red v ’ ?a7.dnJ a considerable gain of ground for the Germans In 
the attack against Verdun the Germans gained some ground, but they did 
not reach anywhere that has a strategic meaning. They may now be at
tempting to force back the French lines somewhere about Avocourt so as 
to create a salient for the exercise of their scheme to force a withdrawal of
Ind Th!n<v. ,f°rceS post;t(i between the Doumcnt-Vaux-Poivre Hill sector 
and the Malancourt village-Avocourt wood sector. But as the French have
rion7 udi!etV|tUdy °f th! German nielhods and the German mental limita
tions, it is to be expected that they will be able to nip this scheme in the
most violent ariar°Und MaIancourt bave strongly resisted the

STUDIES IN BIRD LIFE
are pictured on the first page of this week’s

Sunday World Art Sectionof the enemy’s

showing various species of the feathered family—as they appear 
when angry. See “the cat bird in quarrelsome mood”—“the 
cooper hawk ready for battle”—“the meadowlark—resentful” 

“some barnyard fowl in warlike attitude”—“an American 
osprey with feathers up” and “the turkey vulture in angry pose.” 
These pictures will be of absorbing interest to every school girl 
and boy, and to everyone who is a student of bird life. Order 
your copy of THE SUNDAY WORLD from your newsdealer or 
newsboy—only «five cents a copy, everywhere.

Both
Wilfrid
plans
Messrs.

our 
pres- 

more than 
guns, a search-

SHiplœIjiSSSiSimilitary c.'-anlzation and in giving as many of the new divisions which 
£ax1 Kitchener sends across the channel some experience which they re- 
quire in the firing line before their training as soldiers' is complete The 
only events reported yesterday were a bombardment of the German line 
at Wez-Marquart with guns and trench fighting, a grenade combat in the 
mine craters at Vermelles without any change being made in the situation 
and the explosion of two mines by the Germans with the British suffering 
no casualties.

VERDICT ACCIDENTAL DEATH. 17A verdict of accidental death. was
returned toy the jury under Coroner 
W. Bond at the morgue last night en
quiring into the death of Louis Tel- 
lier. a laborer on a C.P.R. construc
tion gang at Swansea. Tellier was 
37 years of age and was struck by 
the express from Hamilton on Lake 
Shore road while attempting to 
the tracks.
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THURSDAY MORNING HOSPITAL SITUES IN
KMMHtUOW

hand grenade fighting
IN VERMELLES CRATERS

Positions Successfully 
Bombarded by British 

Guns and Mortars.

CHADS AT ZEEBRUGGEfrid Laurier. Mr. Casgrain eald that ! 
the readjustment In the amount paid 
to railway companies was equitable.
An investigation showed that the 
roads were not receiving what they 
were entitled to. Even now they re
ceived much less than the American 
railway's for a similar service.

Mr. Bennett (East Simeoe) asked 
if it were not true that the railway 
companies which owned the express 
companies had suffered a severe loss 
from the establishment of the parcel 
post.

Mr. Casgrain: 
the direct loss is hard to 
because the parcel post originates a 
certain amount of business in addi
tion to that'whlch it diverts from the 
express companies." _ _ ,

Graham’s Criticisms.
The criticisms of the postmaster 

general's estimates were mainly along 
the line that he had unnecessarily in
creased the number of employes, in 
Toronto, Hon. George P. Graham said, 
that the Laurier government had oniy 
increased the number of men employ
ed by 419 In the fifteen years ending 
1911, while between 1911 and the p. *3- d]y damaged, 
ent time the Borden government had ..practically the only things which
increased the number of employes by not damaged were two subina-
413. In the city of Quebec, fl«y-three rm whlch promptly submerged in 
men were added to the postofflee staff {he dock when the attack began. 1 hree 
between 1896 and 1911. and 143 be- torpedo boats were driven Into thç 
tween 1911 and 1916. open seas to escape the falling bombs

Mr. Graham also complained of the They manoeuvred within lb®
A private let- fluid, but were continually harassed by 

the allied airmen and forced seawards, 
or^y to be chased by British destroy
ers/'

FEE . LOST WITH S1EAH0German

MMES (HMD Says He Fears 
There Has Been Lamentable 

Breakdown.

ChamberlainCapt. Butler and Three Sailors 
Among Victims of Port 

Dalhousie.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, March 22.—Little news of 

importance was reported from the 
British front today, hand grenade 
fighting proceeding in the mine craters 

without changing the

As Air and Naval Base Port, It is 
Now of Small 

Value.

‘ra Recog- 
isturbing

Maintains ThatCasgrain 
Strict Economy is Being 

Exercised. "Undoubtedly, but 
estimate,

LONDON, March 22.—In making a 
general defence of the conduct of the 
Mesopotamian campaign against at
tacks in the house of commons today, 
J. Austen Chamberlain, secretary for 
India, said he regretted he was com
pelled to admit that in his opinion 
there had been a lamentable break

down of hospital arrangements.
He did not seek palliation of some 

things which had taken place, but 
lows: begged the house to remember the

‘•(steamer Dalhousie sunk While campaign had been carried on in cli-
anchored Saturday midnight. Ex- cumstances of very great difficulties, 
ceedingly regret having to advise you Mr. Chamberlain feared there had 
that among the lest were Capt. Cut- been an inexcusable shortage of. m®Jy -
ler, Halifax; J- J. Davis, Charlotte- cal supplies, owing largely to the dit
to wn; John Mol/ean. Sydney, and J. flculty of assembling suitable trans- 
G. Farrow, Plctou.” port shops shallow enough for river

The Port Dalhousie sailed from 
Piccou early in January with a cargo 
of lumber for England, and has since 
been engaged in carrying freight be- 

France and England.

HALIFAX, N. S., March 22.—Four 
maritime province men. members of 
the crew of the Canadian steamer

In English

at Vermelles 
situation anv. and the. British success
fully bombarding the German positions 
to the southwest of Wez - Marqua 11 
with guns and trench mortars Two 

mine explosions failed to in-

LONDON, March 22.—A despatch 
the Botterdam correspondent ofERVOUS j w BUILDING plans

(pimittee
House “

ing Contract.

from
The Daily Chronicle says:

"As an air and naval base Zeebrugge 
of little value. The combined

Port Dalhousie, sunk 
waters, loot their lives When the shipFind Itself 

redica- Troubled With 
Cripplsd Eyes?

German . .
Cict losses on the British troops.of Six Members of 

Will Consider Award-
went down..

This mon>ing a cablegram was re
ceived from England reading as foi

ls now
naval and aerial bombardment by the 
allies has reduced it to a chaos of 

The majority of

CAME IN AT CORNWALL.

Sifton Machine Gun Batter/ Mystery 
Cleared Up.

crumbling masonry, 
the air bombs fell upon the Solvay 
works, which caught fire, and the har- 

where several mine-layers were

age 1.)
In using the word Crippled we 

apply it to any eyes not hi per
fect condition.

How about It—arc your eyes 
among the list of cripples?

DO YOU KNOW?
Let us examine them. As 
Graduate Opticians we can 
tell you and furnish—at 
fair prices—the glaeses or 
spectacle# they may need. 
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT

OTTAWA, March 22.—The mystery 
the importation of the

“‘i^.nt ln committee of supply 
•"faster - General Casgrain re- 

P^TYhe work of the department for 
?*•**“and accounted for an 
ft* Iff i« expenditure by the in- 
laereMlf business, the installation of i 

n,t service, and the rapid ex- j 
P•*e*nVot rural free mail delivery. ,
«“‘°0 Robert Rogers, minister of 

5,°,!' works, asked for the appoint
ât a committee to be chosen from 
Strides of the house to assist him 

work of reconstructing the 
ïJwnent buildings. The plans sub- | 
tiïfhy Messrs. Pearson of Toronto,
^M^hand of Montreal have met

«neral commendation.
^ tiie committee discussion of post- 

Jtee estimates, Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
SSLed ministers of the crown who 
fT^tused to permit their private 
^tariff and other officials to vol- 

for active service at the front.
S3? action, he said, had created un
usable comment all over the Prov- 
hLm of Ontario, and had to .be ex- 
SSnM if not defended at nearly every 

nicfitlnç.
s^'to^facTthaT Homaje D^Reîd, Marchand of Montreal. They were 
“^..t.r of customs, and Hon. J. D. probably the best that could be devis- 

minister of marine. had 1 ed if the external appearance of the 
week-end in New York. He building was to be unchanged- 

EFiLmo know if they had gone there Mr. Middlebro (North Grey) put in 
?î*«Mifer wit” Col. J Wesley Allison a word for the private members of the 
ritag his continued failure to ap-Uouse. He said in the old bullding

*"« ”‘b,,c “oom“ s. S'VISC” '“rv.
I,»■ 5r,s,fc‘b%r,r°r ? sr

Iff—«“feature In no way relating to none of them would submit anywhere 
X/Vki Allison and he had not seen that 1 . . . K.Swatleman Dr. Reid said he was in sir Robert Borden said It might be 
■CTTtort! on personal and private de8irabie for every member to have 
Itartneas. Like Mr. Hazen, he had not an office for his own use but- badfl®f 
1 |!g Col. Allison. conditions were just before the Are
W Hughes on Official Business. they were much better than when he

1 Replying to an inquiry from Sir first came to parliament. In 1896 tne 
Wilfrid Laurier, the prime minister average member had no office excel) 
stated that Major General Hughes had hl£) 5*^ jn the chamber, 
sene to England on official business Caegrain’s Estimates,
sad more especially for the purpose of postmaster-Generai Casgrain then 
enauiring into conditions at the Shorn- moved the house into committee or 
clifle and Bramshott camps. supply to cons.der the estimatee of tne

Mr. Donald Sutherland (South ox- I postotflce department, 
ford) read a press despatch from He sald that the expenditures of the 
Eaoclaire, Wisconsin, to the effect postoftice department were unavoid- 
that the Canadian Government had I ablv tncreased from year to year. In 

order at that point for 600,-j they amounted to $3,789,4<8; in
1912, to $9,172,135. The apparently 
large increase since the present gov
ernment came into power was due to 
progressive reforms inaugurated or 
developed in the postal service. Thus 

_ the rudimentary rural mail delivery 
Rebuilding Program. service has been extended until now

Hon. Robert Rogers then addressed there were no less than 3337 rural 
the house upon the subject of maU routes in the Dominion, of winch
tecon strut cion of the parliament bui - I were m Ontario. The rural mail
Kga He said: service in Canada, the postmaster-

"May I be permitted to bring once ®^eraJ saldj waa mUch more efficient 
««tin to the attention of the house I ge^e ^ ^ Unlted States, and a great

I the very important question ! dea] more economical.
F; rebuilding of our house of commons? The cogt per year ln Canada, except 
h Immediately after the fire, the public I (q & fQW exceptional cases, does not 
L world department undertook to make ej^eed $300 per mile, while ln the 
la general clean-up of deb ’ United States the annual cost ranges
R which the house will “"““J ” from $600 to $1200 a mile.
IIthen so necessary fo rhte purpose or. Increase in Salaries.

■ j recovering the bodies of the ubIbv,’ih" j The postmaster-general also pointed 
igates who were lost as the result of » t that the salaries paid by the post
il Are. This work has been done and I department had Increased by
il regret to have to mention that which a year. In this connection he

the honorable members of the house * ^ the varlou8 acts of parliament
« know-that we have not been able to upanlmously passed during the last 
fl discover the remains of our late fell fQur yeara> increasing the salaries paid 
IImember, Mr. Law. to postal officials, letter carriers, rail-

Plans Meet Approva . ! ^ mall clerks, temporary employes
*1 assumed the responsibility or se offices, and so forth,

lectins Mr. Pearson of Toronto The*postmaster-general then pointed
Mr. Marchand of Montreal, two ’• > ! t that_ wlth the approval of parha-
promftient architects, and asked the^ ^ rate8 pald by the department
to come to Ottawa, first of all to railway companies for the car-a report on the condition of the walls to the rauw y u inciuding parcel

-2 X hi, b.., ^ by IU.0,000
II the house. After they had co’njfiete a Mother item of increase was the

I that report I asked .hem to Pr®P deiivery service given to peo-î preliminau- plans along the lines Which ml deUven servm g Tû^on.
j were thought most suitable for the ro- , pie lmng near mat, „ Mr.

I Zfâgæÿgrjsst'Hriœrœ
members of this house yesterday at- were now paid b> salary. Tlicn 

l 2moon and from what Î have under- ault to the government was the same 
jlîü^d they appear to meet with gen- but it caused an apparent Increase in
j| eral acceptance. .. the co8t °Fewer'Vniployes An Ottawa despatch to The Star
|1 «NowCwe Trafâcld with the task of Mr. Casgrain, in replying to the 8aya: The Liberals were ‘«caucus for 
f dlvldin" the space in such a manner charge that he had unnecessarily in- while this morning considering the M wm be suitable to the honorai-le =reaBged the number of postal employes rmnalnjng buslne86 of the session. Mr. 
il members of the nouse, as well as showed from the records that he had Thos_ MacNutt, of Saltcoats, presided. 
1 sultiHe to the various offices con- actually decreased the n“”ber °r men, whj,e nQ ofriclal statement was given 

i I netted with the work of the house, and employed. Taking the City of Mont- lt understood that no opposition
f now, also, comes immediately a further real for example, he showed that the] ^ be offered t0 the government’s 

.il task for consideration, that of the en0i-m0us increase of ,us‘«e8® ÿ proposed temperance legislation. Lib-
Storm of contract under which the w oik ceiptg had necessitated the °P™m8 °_ ; nlembers will be allowed to talk
if of rebuilding is to he proceeded with. tWQ additional sub-stations, the an- and vote M they please. It is also un
til Altogether, many important points arc ployment of ten extra letter carriers derst[A>d that there will not likely be 
¥ involved, which require prompt and £nd the employment of additional men ap^ gt,Uement to the finance mln- 

careful consideration. In view of the glnce the beginning of the war. to act 1 and taxation proposals in
$ f tact that our house of commons js a as censora, to guard the postoffice belr fini?stages of consideration.
‘ 1 common ground for both parties at all t lldines and to take special supervi- tneir ti 
: | times, t confess I hesitate, as minister 0( mail intended for the Canadian

3 \of public works, to assume the great ^Yn-dltionary force, but tho It was ab-
jtosk of undertaking to please every- exp necessary to employ 60 new March
Shady ln connection with the many | "Ancles in the service at followingIth/woik0 aSdV^therefore^àm free to ' ^^ptreaTcny^stofflc"^ meraf^d ^r^e^ianN^Tk.

I tKtlon of both sides of the house, and in | money than last year wi ^ truQ Qf phia. with <^goes of iron ore,
MiS SÏS&rSSSS! Toroj» otbcr

rsa.,. * «t, r. a.’S'»»be good enough to name three, mem- that the postal budget for y holm with petroleum, and ®Je4nstad.
bets front each side of the house to year 'tad always excJt?fel_riwt.h ^ Norwegian, from Baltimore for Aal-
act with me in the making of all nc- the preceding year. The gro borg with a cargo of maize.
cessarv arrangements for the rebuild- population, the increase to bu^ness ----------- —
Ing Immediately of the house of com- and the statutory DESERTER GETS
mens." made this unavoidable. Nevertne TENCE.

It was then agreed that a committee less the department was deternu eo, 
should be appointed, to consist of three 1 dUring the war at least, to era on 
members from each side of the house. ; svdo of economy. The increase _

Leaders Like Designs. iaat yeatis 'budget 'tad been $1.72,5,
Both the prime minister and Sir 324.

. Wilfrid Laurier spoke ln praise of the The increase
plans that had been prepared by1 year would be only $809.3h3.
Messrs. Pearson of Toronto and j Replying to a question by oir wu

bably the best 
kico, and they 
llied with ain- 
mceming the 

the Arrieta 
In in Durango. 
Irease disquiet

surrounding 
Sifton Motor Machine Gun Battery, 

issued for free
'is

lor which a permit,
entry at Moriisl-urg. was solved in the 
public accounts committee today. They 
came in at Cornwall. Collector of Cus
toms Cline of Cornwall said there was 
no record of their entry here, but Am
erican Express Agent Brookins of Ot
tawa told of the importation of the
battery ln September, 1914. After 0N A PEACE MISSION
spending a couple of hours In the ex- 1 ---------
amination of manifests, Mr. CUne con- Turkilh and Bulgar Agents Said to 
firmed Brookins’ evidence. Hsvs Reached Berne.

was
use. Government, he said.The Indian _ .. „
already had sent officers to investigatj 
and remedy defects, and he hoped 
that measures taken by the home goy- 

aiso would result in speedy

I

aween
.SS °ss;

zeal, but he

ernment 
improvemenL’s army would 

the American 
perilous that 

vould be rusli- 
lic advancing 
pose not more 
-ould be avail- 

the national 
on the border 
lighbdrhood of 
c whole of the 
tes the other 
I y a little more

ed at
might be considered 
thought it was impertinence. WANTED

127 GERMAN SUBS TAKEN

WASHINGTON, March 22.—One
ba^bee^tmeThy the

war18*Lcc»rdi ng^to ‘'tofe rma tion °Um 

th. ’ British admiralty whicCi has 
relchM the United! States coast 
guard officers.

jClerks,
Stonema-

Stenographers,
Bricklayers,

Bandsmen,
Shoemakers,

Wheelwrights. Apply
EMPRESS' CLAIMS REDUCED. 22.—A CentralMANY EHtUSH HOMES 

SU TO MOMS
LONDON. March 

News despatch from Berne says that 
two Turkish and two Bulgarian agents 
have arrived there to start peace ne-

Êsuffi sons,

H. W. TISDALL MONTREAL* March 22.—By agree 
SX.btnW^ Empress oPŒd^
steamship Storstad case, the total lia- 1 «° Bulgarians requested safe con- 
^ /educed '‘te U&Siït I duct and will proceed to tome.

216th Battalion C.E.F.
16 Adelaide WestJEWELRY STORE

ISOYongi St., Toronto
G. 9APORJTO, Optometrist.

Marriage Licenses Issued

l(H 1
♦

Pinch of War Forces Thousands 
of Well-to-Do to Econ

omize.
der were sent 
ight and were 
inference dnr- 
een President 
pf AVar Baker, 
r declined to ast Days^ r

23.—ThousandsLONDON, March 
of stately 'Yomes of England are now 
changing bands, according to the real 
estate authorities. ' The old owners 
have ln many instances been forced 
by increased taxes to seek more mod
erate placée, and some of these es
tates are being purchased by people 
who have profited by the war thru 
contracts.

There is talk otf wholesale migra
tion and predictions that country life 
will nudergo a revolution such as per
haps England has not witnessed since 
the Norman Conquest, Many of the 
estates may even be cut up and par- 

disbanded soldiers.

lifted,
report arrived, 

state depart- 
ndo, the Mexi
ste, had corn- 
protocol asked 

ko govern the 
[ican forces in 
Ir. co-operation 
I facto govern- ■ 
Mr. Arredondo 
n the terms of 
p, and the lat- 
ben. Carraqza, 
pi that it be ap- 
b effective im- 
ligned.
t allowed it to 
the battleship 
It to Mexican 
Ians, and then 
again had been 
khvvard and to 

coast in the

A
RED IXTTER DAYS FOR HAVE ENRICHED THE» HOMES

Larned’s Seventy Centuries of Mankind
In diacusBing the effects of the war 

upon the landed gentry. Frank Hirst, 
economist, said that it was only a 
natural result and that these people 
would feel the pinch more than tihe 
poorer classes for many yeara to 
come “It is impossible, he said, to 
arrive at anything better than an ap
proximate estimate of the economic 
cost of the war. even if we^aasume

On Final Distribution by

The Toronto World
Hamilton

Shattered.
pnade public no 
the movements 
lexico. ;
tnston reported 
that there was 

kt 27 army mo- 
Ind 30 miles off 
irthern Mexico,

t^Stn^iicneffect°”f0,thr'loss of hun-
?hrrprtL,“"nd.’«d'vKi-”^

V We may safely assume
had lost thru 

tenth of all the

pliofcd an

of militia, denied the story in toto. 
No Irish stew had been purchased at 
uy place by the Canadian ’.nulitia de
partment

Torontoincalculable.
that by November we 
wealthaweaip«sse3sed before.” ENDING SATURDAY NEXT

distributing thousand» of Lamed’» History at le» than 
in this city. You can get it m no other way.

ng.
TO DECREASE ACREAGE

OF MANITOBA WHEAT

Help Scarce and Wages High, and 
Growers Are 

Worried.

ie day, Senator 
publican, intro
th orize the pre- 
ir 60,000 voïun- 
ervice in Mexi- 

placed on the 
iter.

X
22.—Many ofWINNIPEG, March 

the farmers of Manitoba Who cannot 
sufficient help have decided to

1ATE PEACE
secure
put In a smaller acreage.

Wages will be beyond the reach of 
a large percentage of the farmers. 
The help to be expected from the sol
diers will not be as extensive as an
ticipated.

Quite a 
drifting into

4Made That 
:o London

1n.
k Paris. — An- 
khe cliamber of 
b pledges made 
he under-secrc- 
gn affairs said 
k to the London 
[ the agreement 
lake a separate 
|o had accepted 
ks agreed upon 
I. including the

number of men have been 
the city from woods, 

but the Icamps and other places, 
farmers, not knowing when the seed
ing will start, have been unwilling to
—,?ÆtX%aJeSgasnnîP^
up by contractors.

r
Iliberals will not

fight DOHERTY BILL

Caucus at Ottawa Yesterday Re
ported to Have Reached 

Agreement.

j

rrnTTTlill iiimnuu nu j raRRESTED.
îHLnüEiiim l

This Big Set For D
one coupon AND only

tstrian, no home, 
ivo Maurer last 

stealing some 
fl $7 in money 
Loopol hud been 
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JU1 mREHISTORIC times in world history are long j 
stretches of a starless night. Only feeble glimmer- J 
ings are anywhere discernible—like the occasional 
discovery of human remains, with their implements

of the chase, their household utensils, their pottery, their 
0T 1 ’ These, indeed, speak toLS-RITE tiî 1 crude carvings and rude paintings. .

Jl • C/ us but with dumb lips that are eloquent only in conjecture.
h,s "°rtte2U"tote?«d=,toirvlm=5oi LorTtaary'hitory. ^ H Is aslascmating as it Is 

tastîucttvf, and should be owhed by every reader of this paper.
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Size of 
Volumes.

Bound in a beautiful de luxe binding; gold lettering, fleur- 
de-lis and tracery design, rich half-calf effect; marbled 
sit';» with gold and colors; full size of volumes, 5y2x8 m.

This work is standard among seholars, because it is written by the same author as 
Larned’s “History for Ready Reference. - >

?fUeveprone0t^erpo^se^the^*greatestedive*Ivolum«Wof

history ever gotten together. I
STIFF SEN-

tion I Remember!
Don’t Miss Such a Chance
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See Coupon Ex
plaining Orders 
By Mail1CALGARY. Alta., March 22.—WU- 

ltam Jennings Morris, a private to . 
the 66th Battalion, who deeerten, 1 
w«us sentenced by Magistrate Davidson 
today to prison for one year at hard 

This is the atlffest sentence 
deserter in mlUtary dis-

asked for the comingiey appear
50003d’’—"' labor, 

yet given a 
trlct No. 13.

NEARLY marginal notes with important events in 
full-face type.
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2000 wonderful illustrations in colors and half

tones; many of them full-page reproduc

tions of great historical paintings.

J170th BATTALION, C. E. F. “MOONSHINER” IN MONTREAL? j

MONTREAL. March 22.—In con- 1 
with the illicit whiskey still j

10,000
separate and distinct page references.

enchanting pages of History. All about 
the men and the deeds of men that have 
made this world what it is today.

Get This Set on Your Way Home
Want You as Their Guest

To Hear
WILLA'RD vi. MORAN 

Returns Called Off at 
GAYETY THEATRE, and TELE

GRAM OFFICE
By the boye of the 170th, who have 

doffed their trunks and put on khakL
SATURDAY, AT 10 PJ«V

nection _
which was discovered by firemen 
321 Craig street cn the nught of , 
March 16, when a fire broke out In 
rear of the barber’s college at tüa- 
number, the proprietor of the college. 
Joseph N- Boyer, was arrested today. 
The chargeXaigaUvst him to that he 
had in ’.its possession Uquop in fer
mentation. - - — -

To See
M*. FALMER V». BILLY CRAWFORD 

4 Other Bouts and Big Bill at
LABOR TEMPLE

Oet tickets from men of the 170th, or 
Mk their headquarters, 53 Adelaide W.
. ____ FRIDAY, AT S pjn. _____
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OFFICERS WILL STAY 
WITH ITS AT FRONT 1

Villages and Trenches Captured 
at Several Points in Long

Battle Line. 1

No More to Be Brought Back for 
Newly Formed Bat

talions.
4

FOE ATTACKS CHECKEDTRAINING AT NIAGARA
i

Asphyxiating and Poisonous 
Gases Used by Czar’s Troops 

for Fjrst Time.

Troops From This District Will 
Not Be Sent to 

Valcartier. '
I Provide for 

most Om
(Continued/From Page 1.)

witi. strong- German
nonnelt'h. headquarters, Ottawa, an- 
"r8 ” no ™ore officers, or rank-
îo ’assist inr°trlininrk fr°m ^ ,>0nt
The order reads:

“As there

engagements 
posts near Plakenen Village and the 
district southward of Dalen Island.

The Jacobstadt sector, south of Riga 
and north of Dvinsk, has become the

out- TWO
new battalions.

frfnmittec 
^Report Agt 

on Vi
from the fL^iCe t0 relurn officers 
in bLAatiee ^ f° accePt appointment 
ada“ Si b® "g organized in Can
ada- Commanding officers will not
fletrtf°treVUbmlt applications for of- 
“c®rs t° be so returned.

The transfer of N.C.O.’s and
overseas will, also, not be

arena of sharp fighting, with the Rus
sians winning a village and wood to 
the cast of Augusthof, a wood between 
the forest district of Dukerneck, and 
Delvinck Village in the Buschhof re
gion. Gun fire was exchanged below 
Dvinsk and to the south of this region 
sharp artillery and infantry fighting 
is being continued. On being informed 
by their aviators that the German» 
were concentrating troops to the north 
of Mintzinny, the Russians

He appreciate

wrasv
îiMndlturd of

combination ch 
to stand, instep 
m this accoun 

After reviaioi 
flmates was as

ti.

par tine d t » 
make P«fmai 

Uniform clotn.
Buppli

menfrom units 
approved of.

7®a js
led the recmitingthhav^ng S17 ®nenaa°t-

*8‘ei .The Irish Fusiliers camesec-
cür»àV1în The 179th Battalion 
"“red 10; the. 204th, 10;
180th 5; 166th. 4; 201st. 3; , 
tion Supply, 12; Engineers, 6;
Corps, 2.

Battalion strengths last night were:
?70>-'R20i»;1«'frM0ssau*:a’ 549: Buffs’
ilPjy, ^stBatt. 214; 204th Batt., 229; 
Irish Fusiliers. 189; Bantams, 361.

Died From Pneumonia.
Two deaths from

turned
their guns on the area and violently 
bombarded it.

se-
216th, 7: 
Ammuni- 

Medical Line of Trenches Taken,
A line of German trenches was

carried by the Russians in the sector 
Mlintz;i|nny - ITSiXft;- Sek)y 

Mischkele region, after they had sil
enced the fire of the German batter
ies. When the Germans Attempted to 
take a counter offensive along the 
roads south of Tveretch they 
repulsed by a violent fire.

in the

and. . pn.eumonia oc-
«♦rwe<LuLthe mlnilary camp hospital 
at Exhibition Park yesterday, the sol- 
dlers being Driver Howard Donnelly 
of the 49th Battery and Pte. R. E. 
Gaucks of the American Legion. 
Driver Donnelly lived in St. Cath
arines. A military funeral will be 
held in that city tomorrow. Pte. 
Loucks enlisted at Calgary and 
born in the United States.

There are 13 cases of pneumonia in 
the camp hospitals out of the 403 in
mate». The report that there were 
30 pneumonia cases is incorrect. The 
13 pneumonia cases are from the fol
lowing units: 74th Batt., one; 92nd, 
two; 97th, two; 116th, Ontario County 
one; 123rd, one; 124th, one; 126th, two; 
48th Battery, one; 54th Battery, two;. 
It must be remembered that 
monia cases from all of the 20,000 
troops in Toronto are treated at the 
camp hospital and that some cases 
from the battalions in the counties are 
also treated

pairs 
Keep o
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light
of ho

fuelwere

ST.:::
fire alarm
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Desperate fighting is proceeding In 
the Vilieta and Mojeika region, north

Germans 
attacks

against the Ru&sihn troops, who 
had dislodged them from their trench
es and captured some of their ma
chine guns at a number of points. 
The Germans attacked the Russian 
positions north of Lake Miadziol af
ter vigorous artillery preparation and 
were repulsed 'by the fire of the de
fenders.

of Postavy, where the 
launched violent counterwas

■alary bill, as 
mttted to 1 
of control .

The commie 
Secretary Mc4 
a{ cluster hg 
(oris. Adelaid 
longe street, 
the city limitsany pneu-

Sucoess on Lake Narocz.
The Russians are winning the en

gagements on the southwestern shore 
of Lake Narocz, where they have in 
the face of asphyxiating gases and a 
murderous fire, forced three lines of 
wire entanglements and captured 
three lines of the German trenches 
by a series of fierce attacks. The 
Germans then tried to execute a 
counter attack, but they were speed
ily stopped when the Russians shell
ed them with projectiles containing 
asphyxiating and poisonous gases.

Violent cannonading is reported 
from the Smorgon region. A lively 
reciprocal bombardment is reported 
in the neighborhood' of the Moscow- 
Brest road and north of Tetecluuqr AM. Plexx
Village. Russian scouts captured » member of
German post southeast of Kolki. mittee of x

Took Booty in Galicia. |g ch&irmai
In Galicia, the Russians report that . Aid. Plewrr 

they took two cannon, six undamaged mission reli
trench, mortars, large quantities of permit be :
rifles and munitions and 106 prison- ter address
era in the capture of the bridgehead. council in x
near Mikheltche from Uhe Austrians. Aid. Beami

Unofficial reports which have come . n take back 
thru from the east «ay that the Acs- previous dli
trians have retired in tlhis region with . e member
their front completely broken and ■ ne 0t,Br«
that Czemowitz has been evacuated. ■ jg.. ,,you 

It is believc.d here that the Russians . ■ yoy" wore
seized the moment after the defeat of ■ , meeting -w 
the Germans in their attacks on Ver- S WB
dun to strike Von Hindenburg irt tho * Beam
north. They have been collecting a jjS bave an
great store of munitions for some time SB ...
to begin their offensive in this region, «’■ -
but whether that offensive has merely K onajxman 
local objects or is the beginning of a A F""® re;’’! 
big attempt against the German» is '■? „ ,
unknown. ■ Piewmans

respect hli 
Aid. Me 

Aid. Mad 
refused td 
left the m

Hi.niin Toronto.
Train at Niagara.

Mayor Church has received„ a mes
sage from Ottawa, stating that the 
tro°P8 of the Toronto military district 
xvill not be sent to Valcartier, but that 
they will train at Niagara and Tor
onto this summer.

Headquarters announced the follow
ing appointments yesterday afternoon 
for the 76th Battalion: 
tain, second in command

Asks Chair 
fize^and

To be cap- 
_ of double

company, Lieut. George Lockhart 
Watt (9th M. H.), 75th O. S. Battalion, 
C.E.F, vice Capt. Albert Genelle Pou- 
por, promoted; LieuL Sydney Edward 
Curran, 12th Regiment, vice Capt. 
Ernest Francis Applebe, transferred to 
the 198th O. S. Battalion, C.E.F.

Official authority to mobilize an 
overseas battery to be called the 76th 
Overseas Depot Battery, C.F.A., wan 
given yesterday to Toronto University, 
also authority to raise an active 
ice company.

Brigadier-General W. A. Logie has 
arranged for the preparing of a list 
of surplus officers. Some scheme will 
be devised for utilizing their services.

Members of the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles now in training in this division 
are to be given the option of either 
going in drafts overseas to the C.M.U. 
now in Flanders, or of forming an in
fantry battalion.

A score of Russians, most of whom 
have seen military service, have joined 
the lfîth Buffs Battalion. A complete 
platoon of Russians will he organized 
by the Buffs.

Nearly 900C men on active service is 
the proud record already made by the 
Queen’s Own Rifles. Lieut.-Col. R. c. 
Levesconte stated last night that the 
regiment would "keep right on recruit
ing as- long as the war lasts " Th-> 
feature of yesterday’s drill of the Q. 
O. R. at the armories was an exhibition 
parade of the bugle band under Bugle 
Major Sxvlft. It Is the third bugle 
band he has trained since the war 
started.

A recruiting tour of the Toronto 
military area and possibly of the whole 
province by a selected military band, 
composed of the beet musicians in To
ronto, is being planned and the pre
liminary arrangements are now under 
way.
.Final appointments in connection with 
the Second Divisional Athletic Associa
tion were made yesterday at military 

^quarters. Eighteen branches of sport 
will be leagued, and championship tro
phies awarded. The officers are : Pat- 
'?"• Major-General Sir Sam Hughes,
K. C.B.; hon. president. Brig.-General W. 
A. Logie; president, Lt.-Col. H. C. Bick- 
ford. G.S.O.; vice-president, Lt.-Col. H. 
C. Osborne; secretary-treasurer, Hon. 
Captain T. C. Flanagan.

Officers so far nominated by LL-Col. 
T. Herbert Lennox for the 208th Irish 
Fusiliers’ Battalion are :

Major E. G. Smitzer; Captain N. Burke 
Allan, adjutant; Captain David Spence, 
quartermaster; Captain D’Arcy Hinds, 
paymaster: Captain George W, Graham, 
medical officer; S. J. Murphy? W. Ross 
Cameron, captains; lieutenants, J. C. 
Keeley, G. A. Young, Hal DeGruchy, H. 
H. French. J. A. Graham, T. A. Smith; 
musketry instructors. M. M. Wallace, O
L. Cameron, T. G. Healy, Shaughnessy! 
Powell. G. Adams. Kinsman, Stanley 
Bussell, Hugh Dlngman, George, T. e! 
Bowman, Bumard, machine gun officer

The recruiting sergeants of the FusU 
liera, in addition to the rosettes will 
wear large celluloid buttons, bearing a 
design of the shamrock leaf. The Irish 
Fusiliers’ Battalion and the 110th Irish 
Regiment will hold a combined parade 
tomorrow night. . v

Want Big Brothers.
Some members of the Bantams’ Bat- 

taUon have requested that their "big 
brothers” be permitted to also enlist In 
this unit, but Col. Burton, the command-
eï’ xÎ!aW]e?. that the height restrictions 
of his battalion must be strictly adhered 
to. No man over five feet two inches in 
height can join the Bantams, unless they 
are to be officers Captain R. J. Blaney, 
formerly principal of Frankland School 
has joined the Bantams as a staff officer.

serv-

Germans Admit Drive.
The German official statement of to- j 

day, which reports events a day or 
two ahead of the Russian official state- | 
ment, admits that the big offensive of 
the Russians has widened and that ? 
their attacks are going on ceaselessly 
day and night. It is claimed, as usual, 
that the Russians did not succeed at 
any point in gaining a success and that 
about 1200 Russians were taken pris
oner in successful German counter- 
attacks.

It is said in despatches from Petro- 
grad that the Russian offensive prom
ises to exceed anything attempted in 
this theatre of the war since Von Hln-, 
denburg made his attempt against Ri
ga last autumn. The German forces 
are disposed in the form of an arc 
with the point before Dvinsk, the far
thest extended into Russian territory, 
making it particularly susceptible to 
attack. The Russians are advancing 
against this position along a ten-mile 
front in the lake district. They are 
also making a movement from the 
Friedrichstadt sector, with the object 
of squeezing the Germans out of their 
extended positions.
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Premier Hearst Requests West 

Middlesex Member to With
draw Bill.

Act

i
Oon
nd I.

Why married women with the proper 
property qualifications should not be 
lowed to vote at municipal elections was ' 
beyond the comprehension of J. C. El- Li 
liott, the member for West Middlesex. 1
who moved the second reading of the bill 
in this connection in the legislature yes
terday. He argued that the time had 
arrived when public opinion was in favor 
of such an act being passed, and he re
ferred to an article which went to show 
that in all places where the municipal 
franchise had been granted to women the 
community had benefited considerably.

In conclusion lie said : "The interests 
of the country as a whole demand it, and 
I submit that these women should be 
given a vote and a voice in the affairs 
of them unicipality to which they be
long.”

In asking the member for West, Mid
dlesex to withdraw the bill, Premier 
Hearst said that, in his opinion, the time 
was not ripe for the consideration of such 
legislation. He did not think women 
were unanimous in their request for the 
franchise, and a great many had given 
practically ho consideration to the sub- 
Ject at all. The debate was adjourned.
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Captain F. C. Kilburn, now In France 
with the Signal Corps of the Canadian 
Engineers, has been promoted to the 
rank of major. He was recently recom- 
mended for the distinguished conduct 
medal. Mrs. Kilburn resides at 12 
Churchill avenue, Toronto.

McMaster University has gix-en 21 -more 
students for active sendee. They com
menced training in Toronto yesterday 
with the Divisional Signalers’ Company, 
and will leave shortly for Ottawa to com
plete their course at the Lansdoxvne Park camp.
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BOB DAVIES, ONE OF TORONTO’S 
WEALTHIEST CITIZENS IS DEADNO LIQUOR AFTER SEPTEMBER 

IN ONTARIO; NO PLEBISCITE, 
BARE MAJORITY WILL REPEAL His Interests Were Many and He Was Singularly Suc

cessful—Prominent on Turf and Won Fame as 
Breeder—Shrewd Businessman.

Hon. W. J. Hanna Introduces Bill Providing For Prohibition by Le
gislation Based on Macdonald Act of Manitoba—Vote on Re

peal Will Be Taken After the War and Straight Majority Will 
Decide — Druggists Allowed To Sell Liquor in Limited 

Quantities Under Government Supervision—Board To 
Administer the Lawful. Provisions of the Bill.

Robert Davies, proprietor of the Don 1904, and Frolic took the same stake 
Valley Brick Works, one of Toronto’s in 1910. Frolic also won the Stanley 
wealthiest men and one of the most Produce Stakes the same year, 
prominent men on tho Canadian Turf, U-iofflciaV records give Mr. Davies 
died at his home, “Chester Pork,” Tod- as the owner of Floss, the winner of 
morden, yesterday at 1.50 a.m. His : the Queen's Plate in 1871, but It Is un
death followed a long illness that com- derstood that he was the rider and not 
menced with a paralytic stroke in the owner. He is said to have been 
October, 1913. the breeder of Fearno'ught, who won

The late Mr. Davies was bom in the plate in 1872. • Tho he has tried 
Toronto on May 19, 1849. His father many times since, he has never bred 
and mother had come from Cheshire, or owned a winner of the plate. 
England. After completing his educa- Owned Standard Bred Horses, 
tion, with his brother he went in part- Of more recent years his Plate Glass, 
nership in the Don Brewing Co. from Fountain Fay and First Sight eaptur- 
1872 to 1877. The next year he found- od many stakes. In Southern Maid Mr. 
ed the Dominion Brewing Co., which Davies had the best 2-year-old Ally of 
he continued until 1900, when he soU‘ 1913. Among other races she fan the 
out to an English Syndicate. In 1901 Victoria Stakes and made a strong 
he purchased the brick plant of Taylor bid for the famous Futurity.
Bros, and in 1908 their paper plant, Mr. Davies was also a famous own- 
which he incorporated as the Don Val- er of standard-bred horses, altho he 
ley Paper Company, Limited, of which never took a prominent part in this 
he became president. He was in ad- branch of racing. He was considered 
dition to this president of the Cop- an excellent judge of a trotter and was 
land Brewing Co. His holdings in familiar with the blood lines of the best 
these companies were so extensive harness horses. Few amateurs ever 
that there is no doubt that in his death excelled his as a relnsman; in fact, 
Toronto loses one of its richest men. when road-riding was popular, the late 

In Big Legal Battle. Mr. Davies was considered one of the
One of the biggest legal battles in very best in Canada.

Toronto in recent years was ocoa- A neighbor of Mr. Davies gave 
sioned when Mrs. I. Taylor brought appreciation of him : Mr. Davies’ com- 
unsuoceesful suit against Mr- Davies paratively short life included some forty 
for tile possession of the Don Valley >'ea,''3 o( concentrated business activity.
Brick Yards She claimed the land and 38 3 re8ult he was singularly suc- kfir i™, .,7 • , Claimed the land cessfU|, He was a man most tenacious
had been acquired from the Taylor Qf his own purpose, and, therefore, relied 
Bros., of which her hiRibartd was one. on himself and kept his business to him- 
In 1901 at an unfair valuation. Tho self. He began as a brewer, like his 
trial xvas very costly and. involved an father before him: and. as many barrels 
area of 144 acres, xvorth at least $1- he brewed each day. from early morn- 
000 non ing until evening, that many he had sold

. ,  , by personal canvass before he went to
Tho Mr. Davies belonged to several bed. To brew more, and to sell more, 

clubs, Including the Albany, Royal was the ambition of his early days. 
Canadian Yacht Club and Military In- He succeeded with nearly everything 
stltute, he devoted most of his time he touched. He took hold of the Don 
to the Toronto Hunt and Ontario Valley Brick Works and made it the blg- 
Tnckflv Clulh* Hnrw were bis '"mb- Rest and best brick plant In Canada, and jocicey vinos. Horsee were nis -k»o be had no special knowledge when he 
by, and he will long be remembered went int0 it But, like his experience In 
for hi* work as a breeder and raiser beer, he set out to show the largest out- 
of horses in Canada. One of his put, and then to sell it. He took hold 
horses won the King’s Plate at of the old Taylor Paper Mills in the Don 
Kingston in 1871 when he was only Valley in much the same way. As a 
22 years of age. He was president of consequence, he employed a lot of laboi
the Canadian Horse Breeders’ Asso- 'hc married into 
elation, promoter and ex-vüce-presi- lly> that had settled up 
dpnt of tiie Ontario Jockey Clulb and a hundred years ago, and the 
an honorary director of the Toronto original members of which had over 
Exhibition Association. 4000 acres contiguous to what is now the

He married Miss Margaret Taylor city. :Mr. Davies kept all the land along 
in 1874 and had six sons and three Don that came hj8 weiy and much
daughters. He was a member of the bas al h*indred dollars an
Anglican Churoh. acre is worth seven iiiousand now. He

. Prominent On Turf. got land, divided it into market garden
Mr. Davies was owner of the Thorn- plots, rented it for <10 to $20 an acre a 

ciiffe Stable and for many years was a year, and it grew into city real estate, 
prominent owner and breeder of thoro- He never sold and at times he refused 
bred horses. In hi» younger days he to buy when it was going at $60 an 
was a gentleman rider, and his sons acre. But what he got he kept. He must 
have followed in his footsteps. The bî,vo had eight hundred acres in farms.
black and canary-striped jacket of his blocks alongside the city to the east, 
stable has been conspicuous both on He thought much of his Thomcltffe 
the flat and across country on the Can- farm and m08t 0f all of his live stock, 
adtan and American tracks for many wanted it all to be thorobred in every 
year». Opuntio and Thomhedge were sense of thé term, whether race or heavy 
two of the notable horses that were draught horses, cattle or sheep. He 
bred at Thomcilffe Farm. withdrew himself more and more from

Mr. Davies won the Coronation the city td his farm and w°uti sooner 
fitniron mt thA Wood bin a for Domin- direct the work there than participate Stakes at the woodbine, ror uomin- ln business affairs in the town. He was
ion-bred 2-year-olds, .four times, in devoted to his family and relatives; and 
1903 with Loupanga, in 1905 with Ze% his many acU of kindness in the city 
linda, in 1909 with SL Cecilia, and in and township were seldom known to 
1910 with Satin Bower. Loupanga others than himself and those who shared 
also won the Maple Leak Stakes In in them.

(Continued From Page 1.)

Act and came down to the appoint
ment of the Ontario License Board. 
There had been criticism of the gov
ernment at that time 'because it was 
said that tiie board would be a mere 
political tool, etc. The work of the 
board justified Its appointment, and 
today no one in the province would 
say that it had not met the most 
sanguine expectations and that every
thing claimed for ti by the govern
ment had not been accomplished. The 
government had given the commis
sion a good law, and it bad gone out 
and administered it without hindrance 
from the department.

Based on Public Opinion.
•‘Since the legislature sat in 1914 a 

great deal has happened in the for
mation and development of public 
opinion,v said Mr. Hanna- “Tile gov
ernment of tho province xvas not 
blind or deaf to public opinion. The 
government has ne\rer ceasedi trying 
to find out how far public opinion 
had gene and would go. The speech 
from the throne indicated in no un
certain way xvhat the government 
was prepared to do. In pursuance of 
the statements made ln the speech 
from the throne we have introduced 
the Ontario Temperance Act. The 
bill Is, as near as we could make ti, 
having regard to the necessity to re
tain the provisions of the Ontario 
Act. the bill known as the Macdonald 
Act.”

Mr. Hanna said the government 
had adhered as closely as possible 
to the Macdonald Act. 
liad provided that the sale of 
liquor should be made by druggists. 
He understood that the druggists did 
not want the trade and that their or
ganizations were opposed to handling 
the liquor. The government intended 
asking them, nowever, to co-operate 
with them in the selling, of the liquor 
for medicinal purposes.

R. R. Gainey (Manltoulin) asked 
what effect the new law would hays 
on the Scott Act, and received the as
surance from Mr. Hanna that the 
Scott Act would operate as at present, 
xvltli no sale Qf liquor being alloxved. 
Local option acts, however, would all 
come under the new measure, because 
the province would be as if covered by 
a local option act.

No Plebiscite.
Speaking of the question of a refer

endum Hon. Mr. Hanna said that the 
government had decided that in any 
vote e-n the liquor question the sol
diers’ ballot must not only bo taken in 
uetne but also taken in fact. .They, 
thought it was possible to secure the 
votes of the men now at the front No 
x-ote which did not include the soldiers’ 
vote should be taken on the prohibi
tion question, because any decision ar
rived at without that vote would not 
stand as a decision when the boys 
came home. The government felt that 
ti had no right to deprive 150,000 On
tario soldiers of their right to vote.

On making attempts to secure per
mission to take the soldiers* vote the 
government learned that it was abso
lutely Impossible, because the soldiers 
xvere scattered on the different battle 
fronts The securing of the vote might 
mean that the enemy would obtain 
valuable information as to the where
abouts of certain tfoops, and he didn’t 
think the imperial authorities would 
take that chance. When the govern
ment learned that ti could not take the 
vote ti was decided to enact prohibi
tion until after the war by a vote of 
tiie legislature.

of liquor in his possession at any time.
No prescription shall authorize the 

sale or delivery to any person by a 
druggist licensee of more than six 
ounces of liquor. Penalties of from $10 
to $40 are provided for physicians of
fending.

Dentists may keep in their possession 
no more than one pint of liquor.

Veterinary surgeons may keep in 
their possession no more than one gal
lon of liquor.

Liquor shall not be given to minors 
by anyone, excepting where it is pre
scribed for medicinal purposes, or 
given for this purpose by parents or 
guardians

concurred in no vote being taken until 
after the war. He hoped that as the 
act was a war measure and based 
on war conditions, it would be 
brought into force at the earliest pos
sible date, say July 1. He promised 
that it xvould have the most sympa
thetic consideration of the Liberal 
party in the house.

Provisions of Bill.
The opening sections of the bill pro

vide that licenses shall be issued, for 
hotel and retail druggists, and/shall 
be absolutely within the discretion of 
the board, constituted bjMffie act, 
board being given poxver to cancel 
licenses for any cause.

Provision is made whereby any ten 
or more electors of a polling sub-divi
sion may object by petition to the 
granting of any licenses xvithin the 
subdivision on technical grounds, or 
on the ground; that the applicant Is of 
bad character or drunken habits, or 
has within three years previously for
feited a license Issued under this or 
any other law now or heretofore 
existing, respecting the sale of liquor, 
or that the applicant has been con
victed within the period of three years 
next preceding the date of the appli
cation, of a disqualifying infraction of 
this or any previously existing license 
act.

Any of the above provisions shall be 
sufficient to justify the board in re
fusing an application. The board shall 
hold sessions for hearing applications, 
and such sessions shall be open to the 
public.

The act in providing for wholesale 
licenses is ln blank so far as quanti
ties perihitted to be sold are concern
ed. No sale shall be made except 
upon the production of an affidavit by 
the applicant, setting forth that the 
alcohol is required for mechanical sci
entific purposes alone, and not to be 
used as a beverage or to be mixed 
with any other liquid for use as a 
beverage, and is for the applicant’s 
own use, and that the applicant Is 
over 21 years of age. No more than 
one sale and one delivery shall be 
made on one affidavit. The licensee 
shall keep all such affidavits on file, 
and open to public Inspection.

Every wholesale licensee must keep 
a record of each sale. No sale shall 
take place from any licensed premises 
holding a wholesale license after 7 
o'clock Saturday night until 7 o'clock 
Monday morning, or from 8 o’clock at 
night till 7 o’clock ln the morning on 
any other night in the week.

Retail Licensee.
Dealing with retail licenses, the act 

declares that no sale shall be made 
except for medicinal purposes, and 
then only upon a medical prescription, 
upon which only one sale may be 
made. Dentists and vetertnaries may 
also secure limited quantities, the 
former for use in hie profession, not 
more than a pint at a time, and a vet
erinary not more than two gallons at 
any one time. Every such sale must 
be recorded.

The sale of wine for sacramental 
purposes Is also permitted.

Every prescription must be retained 
by the druggist for a period of at least 
one year.

Every druggist must keep a record of 
sales, and to whom liquor Is sold.

Affidavits showing these sales must 
be sent to the inspector on Sept. 1 and 
March 1 each year.

No liquor may be consumed on the 
premises excepting In cases of acci
dent or other emergency.

No Internal communication may ex
ist between the premises of distillers, 
breweries, druggists or other licensees 
and any other premises, except by tele
phone or telegraph.

No person shall expose or keep for 
sale any liquor, without first having 
obtained a license under this act.

Liquor is not to be kept ln any un
licensed premises other than prix-ate 
dwelling houses.

thisthe

Cash In All Stiles.
Cash must foe paid in all liquor sales.
Licensees must not harbor or enter

tain police constables on their prem
ises, or give or sell liquor to them.

No person shall permit gambling, 
drunkeness or any violent, quarrelsome 
riotous or disorderly conduct to take 
place on hie premises where liquor is 
being consumed by his guests.

No liquor may be given to an intoxi
cated person.

The sale or supply of liquor in clubs 
is prohibited. Proof of consumption 
or intended consumption of liquor on 
such premises shall be conclusive evi
dence of the sale of such liquor.

Ln case of the accidental death of an 
intoxicated person, or of damage to 
premises by an intoxicated person, 
anyone having supplied liquor to that 
person may be held responsible, and 
actions for recovery of damages may 
be lodged against him.

Penalties varying from $200 to $1,000 
are provided for breaches of certain 
unnamed sections of the act. An al
ternative of from three to six months, 
imprisonment is provided. Licensees 
are subject to fines of from $50 to $600; 
imprisonment of from four to eight 
months; and the forfeiture of their 
licenses.

Officers of the law may search sus
pected premises at any time.

Inspectors, policemen or officers may 
seize liquor upon suspicion that it is 
kept for unlawful purposes, and may 
demand names and addresses of fre
quenters of such premises.

Any person who refuses to give his 
name or address, when found in any 
such place, will incur a penalty of 
$10 nor more than $20, besides cost, or 
imprisonment of not less than 20 nor 
more than 40 days.

Where no conviction is secured fol
lowing seizure, likuor shall be return
ed. Liquor in transit may be seized 
where the officer believes it is to be 
sold or kept for sale in contravention 
of the act.

Officers are given authority to search 
any vehicle on the public highway 
where it is suspected liquor is being 
hidden.

Druggists must, upon request, per
mit Inspectoral to take away samples 
of patent medicines for analysis.

Prima Facie Evidence.
Discovery of a beer pump or other 

appliance usually found in hotel's and 
shops where liquors are sold, shall, 
on any unlicensed premises, be prima 
facie evidence that it is a place in 
which liquore are kept for sale in con
travention of the act. In proving sale 
it shall not be necessary to prove that 
money actually passed or that any li
quor was actually consumed, provid
ing the judge or magistrate hearing 
the case Is satisfied that such trans
action was about to take place.

If prosecution shows that the person 
prosecuted had ln his possession or 
charge any liquor concerning which he 
is being prosecuted, he shall be oblig
ed to prove that he did not commit the 
offence with xvhich he Is charged.

A second conviction of any person 
licenced for any contravention of the 
act shall, ipso facto, operate as a for
feiture of his license and disqualify 
him from obtaining a license for three 
years thereafter.

Where any licensee is convicted of a 
first offence, such conviction shall be 
endorsed on his license. All penalties 
collected, fines levied, shall be paid to 
the treasurer of the proxdnce, and no 
magistrate shall have any power to 
mit fines. Any police officer may enter 
upon any premises, licensed or unli
censed, other than a private dwelling 
house, to make searches for liquor. 
And any person obstructing such offi
cer shall be guilty of an offence.

The act provides for the setting aside 
of moneys for law enforcement and

Board of 
License Commissioners • with three In
stead of five members.

The act declares that the

the Taylor fam- 
the Don
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YORK COUNTY AND- 
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uGENERAL SATISFACTION
PLEASED BUSINESS MEN

Earlscourt Association Thinks It 
is a Step in the Right 

Direction.

Representatives of Northern Sec
tion Pleased on Passing 

of Bridge Item.Vote on Repeal.
The time for the tailing of the refer

endum on the question could not be 
until Ontario had settled down into 
something like normal conditions. That 
might be six months after peace was 
declared ; it might bo a year or it 
might be

HELP TO DEVELOPMENT A meeting of the Earlscourt Business 
Men’s Association was held last evening 
at J. E. TupUng's business premises, 1240 
West St. Clair avenue. President John 
Walshe occupied the chair.

Amongst those present were : Aid. G. 
A. Archibald and President G. R. Ellis 
of the Newfoundland Society.

The following resolutions were unani
mously adopted :

“That the Earlscourt Business Men’s 
Association place itself on record as en
dorsing the action of the mayor, control
lers and aldermen in the appointment of 
Thomas Bradshaw as commissioner and 
general manager of the city’s financial 
departments as a step in the right direc
tion in the interests of the taxpayers, 
and we feel confident that under 
management and reorganization the citi
zens will not be disappointed. The prompt 
and businesslike manner which the coun
cil displayed xvill, we hope, be extended 
to other departments which need 
ganization and reform."

Span Across Ravine Greatly 
Needed and Whole City Will 

Be Benefited.
more. Mr. Hanna did rot 

ihink that tho vote xvould bo taken for 
two or three years, and the house 
would have several sessions before tho 
time came. That was why the bill 
liud not been put in absolutely definite 
form. Mr. Hanna pointed out that 
even after the soldiers returned there 
would bo the big task of revising tho 
voters’ lists nnd getting the names of 
the men on the rolls. After other ses
sions of tho house were held the time 
might be opportune for passing addi
tional legislation in connection xvlth 
the prohibition measure.

Mr. Howell asked as to xvliat provi
sion covered tho repeal point, and Mr. 
Hanna answered that the bill contain
ed a section, but it hud not yet been 
filled In. He stated, however, that on 
the repeal vote those entitled to vote 
on the legislative elections xv.ould lie 
tiie ones to cast ballots. The vote 
would bo on a straight majority basis 
and xvould be province-wide.- 

Administration Boàrd.
It xvould not bo necessary to retain 

all the members of tho present license 
board, said Mr. Hanna, but some of 

Ahem would Vie kept on to administer 
■he act and handle the licenses.

The action ot the city council in vot
ing $198,000 as the city's share of the 
C. F. R. double-deck bridge over the 
reservoir ravine, following which appli
cation will be made to the legislature for 
a special act authorizing the issue of de
bentures to that amount, has given the 
greatest satisfaction in the northwestern 
part of the city.

"The city council has never done a bet
ter act than that of Monday, when they 
voted the sum necessary to build the 
double-deck bridge,” said William Erit- 
nell of the Britnell Supply Company, 
“and it will do more to build up the 
northern district than anything ti&it has 
ever taken place up here. It it the first 
step, too, in a similar service, which will 
extend further east and will bring gov
ernment house and all that fine section 
to the north in close touch with Yonge 
street.

"At the same time it provides for’ a 
splendid outlet for the Mount Pleasant 
civic car line if it is decided to use that 
route. It will give a wonderful Impetus 
to the city generally find I want to com
mend Aid. Ball and the Guild of Clxdc 
Art. who have been untiring in their 
efforts.”

"I don’t know of anything that has 
given such satisfaction as the city coun
cil’s action in passing the double-deck 
scheme.” said Walter Dundas, a leading 
business man in Deer Park. “It is one 
of the things that have kept Yonge street 
back, and while ti will be a wonderful 
thing for the northern part it will great
ly benefit the whole city. 1 am de
lighted that it has been finally adopted.”

The
North Toronto Ratepayers' Association 
and the Deer Park Association have all 
unitedly supported the project from the 
first and W. J. Hill, ex-M.L.A. and a 
former president of the latter, said last 
night: "I a mdelighted at the way in 
which the city council 
scheme.
trouble or one of them and there is no 
doubt but that the legislature will sanc
tion the issue 
amount named."

The Bedford Park men are gratified 
at the city council’s action, as it offers 
an immediate solution of the 
Pleasant civic line outlet, 
deck will give vehicular, car and loot 
passenger servlcet

Allowed Ten Gallons.
The law will not prevent persons en

gaged in mechanical business or sci
entific pursuits from-having alcohol in 
his possession for these purposes, in a 
quantity not exceeding ten gallons; nor 
3ny priests or ministers from having 
in their possession wines for 
mental purposes.

But no such priests, ministers, sci
entists, or others, shall be allowed to 
consume as a beverage any of the li
quor so kept.

Private or public hospitals or sani
tariums for consumptives, may keep 
liquor for the use of patients only on 
the prescription of physicians.

Sheriffs’ sales of liquor stocks

re-

sacrë-

new

re
constitutes the Provincial

reor-<k
govern

ment may appoint provincial, district, 
county and City inspectors, as may be 
necessary, but not more than one In
spector for any county, exclusive of 
any city therein.

Council of any municipality may ap
point and pay officers to enforce pro
visions of the act, saif officers to have 
all the powers of a provincial officer 
in their respective municipalities.

The new board is given power to ap
point officers to enforce the act, espe
cially the provisions for the prevention 
of traffic in unlicensed and unautho
rized premises.

The act retains the clauses of the 
existing Liquor License Act in respect 
to the enforcement of the Canada Tem
perance (Scott) Act, in counties.

"That the association favors . an in
crease in the fares on the St. Clair 
nue civic car line to a straight two-cent 
fare, if ti is found that a deficit has 
taken place, namely, that the expendi
ture has exceeded the receipts during 
the past twelve months."

The most important subject discussed 
was the report of the factory sties 
mittee. Harry Newman, chairman, re
ported the inspection of the old Belt 
Line section, and submitted that the 
boundaries should be on the north, one 
hundred yards to the north of the Belt 
Line; south, the C.P.R. tricks; east, 
Dufferm street, and the west the Grand 
Trunk tracks.

E. Sykes suggested that the important 
points and the number of factories al
ready established should also be mtied

C. W. Bowman suggested that particu
lar note should be made that cheap light 
power, water and taxation, with transi 
portation. is available.

The following committee Was appointed 
to interview Mr. Farrell, chief traffic 
manager of the Grand Trunk Railway; 
3"f° th®. traffic managers of the C.P.R. 
and C..N .R., with a view » to securing 
their interest and co-operation : 
H. A. Newman, B.L., Aid G a Arrhi 
bald, C. H. Ralph (Secretary B.M.A ) B
GykRS'El'lisC' Johnston’ H" Clarke aid

Newman pointed out that nearly 
forty factories xvere already located in 
the area represented by the association.
. Deput>' Reeve F. H. Miller. J.P., who 
is leaving for an extended tour thru the 
States, promisedto give publicity in the 
various cities which he intends to visit 
re the location of factory sites, and gave 
an assurance that the question of water 
facilities in the southern portion of th* 
township was now practically arranged 
with the city.

are
permitted, and the transportation of 
these stocks to lawful places, provided 
that the stocks are not broken.

Manufacturers of native wines from 
grapes grown and produced in Onta
rio, may sell the same in Ontario in 
wholesale quantities, subject to future 
regulations or restrictions.

Druggists are permitted to sell pat- 
ent or proprietary medicines, provided 
that these medicines contain sufficient 
medication to prevent them being used
LS,sa,be^raSeVThcy must- however, be 
sold in the unbroken, original package.

Standard alcoholic tinctures 
sences, fluid extracts, perfumes 
may be sold.

. ..... no power Brewers, distillers, etc., are permit
to prevent the Importation of liquor; ted to sell their products in other 
aiva in tho nexv act the government vinces or other countries 
had been careful to keep within the Warehouses shall be so cnnetn,„t„,i 
llmjts as defined by the privy council as to permit easy enforcement of tho 
in dealing with the Manitoba Act. Tho I act. 1 tn°
Dominion Government had not enlarg- The consumption of liquor sold ill! 
od the powers of the province to stop! citlv is forbidden om UU*
importation, but had simply said that! Records of sales in Ontario may be 
ti would make t an offence under the, kept by brewers, distillers, o, Honor 
Dominion Act to violate any of the ; exporters, fur the purposes of evidence 
provincial laws. As Lie province had Sales of liquor for the purpose of re-' 
no power to Prevent the importation ! sale may not be made to persons nit 
of liquor xvithin the province, it could entitled to sell liquor 
not be deemed an offence to import The consumption of 
it er to send it Into the province. licensed premises is forbidden

Ip a brief reply,N. W. Rowell, lead- Ing as provided in the 
er of tiie opposition, expressed his| stores.
gratification with the bill, but said he Physicians may glvq printed or xvrit- 
miist wait until it reached committee ! ten orders for liquor, where such is 
before expressing definite views as to] needed by their patients, or may ad
its provisions. He xvas pleased with minister it themselves. But no physi- 
its principle’, however, and heartily 1 clan may have more than two quarts

ave-

The
■ct would be placed in charge of this 
■board. No amendment to the Manito
ba Act had been made which would 
Impair the prohibitory powers of that 
act when operated in Ontario.

Importation Allowed.
Mr. Rowell had a query as to tiie 

lmportatiou of liquor, and as to what 
provisions were in the bill respecting 
the announcement 
Government,

com-

of the Dominion 
xvould sup

port any provincial law, Mr. Hanna 
'veaid that the province had

es-that it etc.,

pro-
Fall In

Take a look at the advertisement of the 
48th Highlanders.

You talk of the 4Sth Highlanders rais
ing the 15th Battalion, or the 92nd. or 
the 13-lth. Did you ever stop to think 
who raises the 48th, or the long effort 
to build up again after each fresh de
pletion? Men who can’t go overseas 
have here some satisfaction in doing 
their part in the Home Battalion. More 
are needed to fill the gaps.

If you were honest when you told the 
recruiting sergeant yesterday that you 
could not go overseas yet, prove it to 
yourself -by joining a home regiment and 
giving a little of your leisure to training'

Doesn’t your heart stir at the skirl of 
the bonifie pipes? Wud we no’ be proud 
to wear the kilt?

Fall in.
It's better V hae cauld knees 

cauld feet.

Central Citizens’ Association,

adopted the 
It is the solution of the wholeliquor • on 

,, except- 
case of drug of debentures to the
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NEWS FROM. 
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E«RIGA STold BoardSuperintendent 
Growth of Last Two Years De

manded Extension. CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANYAre Always Bright and Cheery 
Under the Most Trying 

Conditions.

h V

Il F
i

ies Captured 
in Long LIMITEDf BOYS FOR THE FARMTORONTO BOY WRITES

DIRECTORS
W K. BROCK, Hon. President end Chairmen of the Board,

SIR WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK, LLJ>., K.C., Director.
A. B. DYMENT 6IR RODOLPHE FORGET

llEtSlAB Will Try and Influence Parents 
to Allow Children to Help 

in Production.

Princess Pat Tells His Sister of 
Life in Front Line of 

Trenches.I Compilation In City Hall Shows 
Large Number of Employes 

Fit for Service.

\mLT.-COL. FREDERIC NICHOLLS, 
President.Poisonous 

ir’s Troops 
me.

I
DMttde for Expenditure of Al- 
* most One Million and a 

Quarter.

Considerable business of an im- I 
portant nature was discussed at the I 
regular monthly meeting of the In
dustrial School tocard. held yesterday I 
afternoon, Chairman G. Tower Fer- | 
gusson presiding. Superintendent 
Ferrier of the Industrial School, 
Mlmico, read a report showing 
gradual progress and development in 
all departments of the work, and also 
submitted several recommendations! 
which were later voted upon and car
ried- Chief among these was the 
recommendation that the school be 
augmented by a new building to be 
erected at a cost of $4000. Owing to 
the growth during the last two years 
more room Is very urgently re-
9UIt*wus also decided that the board 
would aid Mr. Ferrier in influencing 
parent» of boys eligible for farm ser
vice to give their willing fcnnsent 
that the 'boy® be placed on farms for 
six or eight months tills year, thus 
helping with the Industrial burdens 
of the Dominion. Any steps taken so 
far in this direction have been almost 
fruitless, for according to the super
intendent, the parents have “a most 
crocked idea of the harshness of 
farmers.” Inspector Chapman said 
it was a splendid thing for the boys. 
There are nearly 300 boys now In at
tendance at the school, making the 
necessity of an athletic director still 

urgent. The appointment of a 
of the working staff at the

That the Canadian boys on the fir
ing line are far from “downhearted" Is 
proved dally by the letters received 
from the trenches. The following para
graphs are taken from a most Inter
esting letter written from the “front 
line” In Belgium, to his sister, by a 
Princess Pat, a Toronto boy, who went 
as a private with the third universities 
company:

H. C. COX SIR HERBERT HOLTCOL. THE EON. SIR J. S. HENDRIE, C.V.O.
F. G. OSLER

:GRANTS TO REGIMENTS J.K.L. ROSS
SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIEPage 1.)

fflO ITEMS altered

. south of Riga #1 remittee Adopted Secretary's 
las- become the fi favori Against Ouster Lights 
with the Rus- j W Victoria Street 
and wood to ■ • 

wood between 9
ukerneck, and 1 IN fire* de “rt^at 11 yes?
Buschhof re- I I Vtto^Jeetin* of the civ.o property 

m i^i-Tthe total reduction bem* only 
1 estimates provided for an
I of $1.210.167. as compared
1 expended last year.
I Sro items were altered, and It

WfrJS?, the committee did not I BLÎtotwnper the chief In any way.J8jW*|Ç$!Efto%0C^ end only two 

**,khoboachemlcal engines are allowedrrr
$3.005 00

•ES1S;SS:
Pfftme n t » to
make permanent.

Board of Control in Quandary 
Regarding Payment of Those 

Going Overseas.

k German out- 
fillage and the 
ialen Island.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS
Meeting ef the Company I* Taranto,

BI! sr
snd th.l, .Her d.dvcttoi Lot.r«t l.f b-m Sd toDMdml, «id ». btiuic. ol WSb.dS
of *764,378.97. From this amount, ;698,022J2 has been p«am ^ md LoS* Account the sum of
carried to the credit of Profit and Loss. From the total at the credit of Reserve Account to

Your Dlrectora draw attention to the tart c^h on hand and to Banka amounting

nr— w - *— *“*;
able and Inventory, leave, us with total Liquid Asseto of J7,47^232.W. Deferred

the Bonded Indebtedness on properties purthaEed r^uwd ^ J^OOO.IW. guEdent

Our Machinery and Supplies sales have been muc*î I*** h s to extent been offset by orders ter

„„ XTJZ b«,k.'dK. «««W y««~d,

It will also be of interest to the ShareholdersAo\toowr tfai“^Smtodoned oScera,

II have been wounded, and one is missing. FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
President

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIMITED
and subsidiary companies

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET, 31st DECEMBER, 19t5
LIABILITIES

Submitted to the Shareholdera at the Annual Geneml
an Wednesday, March 22nd, ISIS i

. . . We spent five days 'in’ this 
last time, after the rest in billets, and 

were, too! Our
:The board of control soems to be In a 

quandary as to Just what to do In the Bome gve days they 
matter of paying the salaries of civic j iatoon got a pretty ’punk’ part of this 
employes who are enlisting. The whole une wished on them, and six of us and 
matter was supposedly settled on Tues- a corporal held down a sentry post 
day, when It was decided that any em- close up to the German trenches.where
ploy« *ft«r ti!ntg TheepostCi^ in some old trenches
not be paid. Yesterday a number of ap- “°lch the £nemy blew up by a mine
plications for leave of absence were pre- Bome tlme ago anci our parapet was 
sented to the board too late for the ap- one o{ tbe oniy pieces left standing, 
pllcants to get civic pay If the action of and was overlooking the huge crater 
Tuesday was to hold good. formed by the explosion of the mine.

In order to settle the matter, the mayor hole la about 20 feet deep and
moved that the question be reopened, u we had a smallbut to this Controller Foster objected, filled nth water, we nao.a »“
The board finally decided to hold the ‘dug-out In the aide of the trench, cov 
matter open until information could be ered over with sandbags ana iron 
obtained from the various departments sheeting; it had a good floor, but was 
as to the applications, of which there right over a big hole, which was
were 24. , a]BO full of water, and kept the place
thWre'r SiÊWffÆÇ «.id and clammy -d as we w not 
age and eligible In the employ of the allowed a fire (being too close to ins 
city to form a battalion. The figures i German lines), we were pretty hang- 
as compiled by Secretary McQueen are e<j. coid an the time. Two of us Uvea 
as foUows : there, and the rest back from the

No Betw-n No. Mar- No. Single about 75 yards.
18 and 45. ried. or Wld rs. | „We dld Bentry shifts night and day.

and, believe me, they were the longest 
60 minutes I ever put In, with my head 
over the parapet at night, looking out 
for Germans. We were fortunate In 
having no one hurt. Sunday afternoon 
we started some 'strafe-lug1 and bom
barded the Germans with trench mor
tars and heavy artillery, and blew up 
considerable of their parapet, and they 
came right back at us and blew up 
some of ours with ‘sausages'—Ger- 

Grants to Units. I man trench mortars—and also gave us
„ ... „„„ ,, . Grants of $1000 each were made to four a pretty hot time with whlz-bangs

$1,211.817 76 $1,032/186 23 1 battalions, as follows : 201st. Col. Ha-! email shells nicknamed for the noise
lbs committee adopted th« report ot t 216th, Col. Burton; 170th, LeGrand tbey make. They put over about 50 

Iwretary McGowan against the placing Kee(f and 204th, Col. Price Mayor nhl 30 or 40 feet of me, and we

I N«~{. .Mit'Cg. S' «f I SÎ iSS ASy ever

hwee^n, shore 1 l| 0 D| lUt/MfiN fllllT^ Ihat'tr^irLmlng'cMhQ evllto'r°,lV“| ^ I “'''WMIe we were up there It anowed| p. rltnlYifiri Uullo a
three lines of | WlrtnTriTii OHIUIIUIII I CC I montsPto%a^ie 1 et in the work of training and that was an inconsequential look-

and captured DDIIkTIf IY I llIVllVlll Iri these men. Mayor Church suggested I tng small tin of tallow, which I discov-Tn»rJ«en<Thp I RUlLll I I UUllllill i ILL that application be made to Ottawa first 6red somewhere along the trench, and
attacks. The I 1 l,vl and If the federal government decided to promptly grabbed, put a piece of hand-

to execute a I -----•-----  I assist, the cit would also I i,erchief in it and make a cookstoveErBJE1;- I Aiks Chairman Maguire to Apolo- wânapprop__ toasted cCand m!dc°teâ

rvlBZ ^ «Refusal LMves -Ti sas.ists.,“Hriss ! Meetins' CITY HALL NOTESf the Sow- I ---------------- ----------------------------- small brook that runs thru. I had just
f of Telephony ' AML Plewman has resigned aa all., ------------- hUfSm^ybrash and^razor^et&^when

Krcs- * i sstass.usjbxbmsrss- « & ^rsr- zrs\ —- ■>" —
kd 106 prison- ter addressed to the mayor and city ^ to their being five Thursdays from a -snow bound but th" Fates
[the bridgehead council m which he stated that unless ™ t *e month of March. f^n up the Humber) but tne r ates
vhe Austrians. Aid. Beamish and Aid. Maguire would ----------------- mFereltlnTshave to talk about^so
ich have come i « take back what they had said in the Mavor Church and Gen. Logie were ly interesting sha
that the Ace- previous discussion he would resign as in conference yesterday afternoon In mere you are.

tiis region with Ï member of the committee. regard to the establishment of a base This morning there was qmxeQ

? ,jrsa«-,Mr «*JSî æjrspsÆVhSriA

rS ss» -- « a sss æ EBaHEH ÇœLive has m-frely ' , to apologize but AM. Ma- ln$ camps this summer. Thanks very much for the two parcels.
[îeeBGermInSf to j if^oMyMs word against Aid. Young men enlisting .In pronto Tell mother^wedid do justice to the

[he Germane is J Î Plewman’s and that he preferred to had better be careful to sign up with ) \\hole contents.
^ respect his own first. a Toronto unit if tbey wish take

Aid. McBride moved that Chairman advantaige of the city <s insurance, as 
Aid. Maguire make amends, but he only those enlisting in Toronto units 
refused to do so and Aid. Plewman are covered by the scheme, 
left the meeting.
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18,870 28
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6,859 00 
14,876 48

15,878 62 
19,215 00

670,560 00 
62,015 00 

6.142 00

7,535 00

Vmore 
member
sctmol,.'Who has served for ten years 
and had charge of the boot making 
classes, was thought advisable, and 
carried. Special instruction In swim
ming will be given. In his report,
Mr Ferrier stated that a number of 1 
the boys had enlisted for active ser- 
vice, also one member of the staff I
allAntlexpreroton of sympathy to the j 
widow and family of the late W . J. 
Hem dry was moved toy Mr. Beverley | . 
Jones. The late Mr. Hendry 
first superintendent of the school in 
1887 and was secretary for 25 years.

A cheque for $100 from the estate 
of the late Frances Esther Howe was 
received by the board and an ac
knowledgment of thanks moved

Miss Brooking read the months 
report for the girls’ school, showing 
the general Health and conduct to 
hive been good. One attempt to es
cape from the school was reported, 
the participants In the scheme being 
two little girls, aged 13 and 14 year®- 
the former having first arrived at 
the school a year ago in a horse and 
rig which she had stolen for that 
purpose. The children were found 
near Pickering and brought -back, 

elder girl had an aunt in King- 
whom she was anxious to

gaits
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ASSETS
CAPITAL STOCK—

Common—Authorised

PtelertoA—Authorised and Issued.....

CAPITAL ASSETS—

B^Sch O&es, Fewer Plant .« Nawau, 
o.o.sian Sunbeam Lamp Company.Itoked, and Canadian tSiMm*'. 6^2>Wi90
Limited. ............................. 3498,472.44

Machinery and Tools..............*........................ go2JIPatterns and Drawings. ^^ ..................... tV,SU
Patents, Contracts sad Goodwill.....................

Total Capital Aeeete.....

COBBÏHT ASSETS—
Inrentory o< Raw Materiel,
Supptiee, Wore la Pro*
•rose end Finished Ma
teriels, Including . eapea- 
ditntee on Contracts (lees

*10,000,000.00

....$ 8,000,000.00
..... 2,000.000.00

$10,000,000.00
BOUDES AHD OTHER IHDBBTEDHESS—

$467,781.25 

500,000.00

Mortgage Obligations on
properties purchased............

Bonded Indebtedness on 
properties purchased 

Deterred liability
these of AUie-Chalmere- 
Bullock, Limited, secured 
by bonde at the Canadian 
Allie-Chalmers, Limited.
.y« the RockflsH^*;

1.00

,*10^71,060^8
on pui-

The 
ston on 
call.

400,000.00at a per veins of 1,367,751.2$
DEFERRED LIABILITIES................. ................. iÜS'ZÎÜ'lS
CURRENT ACCOUNTS PAYABLE;.......... 778,090.49
DIVHMKND OH COMMON STOCK, paid 3rd .,eg04 10
RESER^FOR DEPRECiÀTION.................... 1.912.97K70

SURPLUS, per Account Armerai—
Reeerre....
Prolt end Loss Balance..

. $3,630,129,97^rêSHS'^aa
150.977-14 
477,631.09

bankers under arrest
CONSPIRACY IS CHARGED

Accounts 
reserve

BOle Receivable...........
Iaveetmenta.
Cash on

deferred charges.

hud and in Banks 7,472,232.85
6M9S MHadi B. and Constantine Peroff, 

Who Conducted Business on 
Eastern Ave., Are Accused.

$3,000,000.00
707,119.03

3,707,119213
Liability

Bills Receivable Dis
counted $534,615.88)

end certify that it is properly drawn ap, and moor opinion shows the true «nuclei 

PRICE, WATERHOUSE * CO, Chartered Accountants.

(Contingent
>18.104,588.71 *18,104,588.71

h”.t îjapsssàünffi.’ïï
hUTbeen rnnbg a^rlvate bank for 

Macedonians for a number of years, 
were arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Detectives Guthrie and , EUl0^. ““ 
three charges of theft from Mltso 
Yakimoff, Ysion Trenett and Streyan 
Georgeff of $678, $200, and $200 re-
SPToday1>they will be charged with 

defraud a number ot

CONSOLIDATED SURPLUS ACCOUNT
Proftt far tits year ended Slit December, 1915, before providing 1er Depreciation ud intmaat on borrowed «*9l**l

^Reserved for DeprecUtion of BuUdings. Machinery and tHUna,**- ***ai9l2J2
Interest................................. ..............*..........................................................

,SU19,S13.*6

■_ 455,134.89

...» 764-178.97 

... 698,022 42e#e#nnn»*e«9«**eeeee#,*e**e*NetProflttortheTw................. ■
Leas—Dividends Pud.................

Surntua 1er the Tsar.............. ..
A Undivided Profits as at 31st December, 1914.

#*•»••#•••••••••
conspiracy to __
other foreigners, whom, the 9°j‘ce. 
the Peroffs induced to deposit their 
savings in the bank, giving as an ex
cuse that the war had rendered Can
adian banks unsafe.

t 66,354.65 

940,762.38

*12107,11920
300,000.00

MANY LAWYERS DESIRE
TO BECOME BENCHERS

De*damant traarferred ta Reserve.t Drive.
tate'nxent of to- 
rc-nts a day or 
kn official state- 
liig offensive of 
[cned and that 
r un ceaselessly 
aimed, as usual, 
[not succeed at 
Incccss and that 
[ere taken pris- 
Irman counter-

SCOUTS TO AID FARMERS 
DURING HARVEST TIME

Provincial Council of Ontario Is
sued Circulars of Instruc

tions.

3,000,000.00
.$3,707§I1«.0S

Mieiere aeeeee*»»»»* • • • • •
...................................................... ......ttl.tlAi^M»

#•»••••••••••••
Surplus pet Balaace Shtotee*#•••#•••••• •••• • euie$t*e9*6*M>

City Architect Pearse yesterday is- Sixttv-Eizht Candidates in Field,
érection ^hU°fLxF'dwellings ^ of Whom Thirty Will Be 
Kew Beach avenue, t.ie estimated | Chosen,
cost of which is $8000. The Sheet 
Metal Products Company will build There are 68 candidates of the legal 
a ibrick garage at 474 Gernard street, professj0n for election to the honored 
costing $4000. body of benchers who guide the for-

----------- , „ tunes of the Law Society of Upper
A lecture on “Food Inspection wajs Canada and constitute its government 

yesterday delivered by H. M. Atwell Eignteen hundred lawyers are ell- 
before the officers erf the Public „iblc to vote, and of the 68 candidates 
health department, following which g(| are ^ be chosen. Twenty-nine 
presentations were made to tour benchers wb0se terms are expiring arc- 
members of the staff who are going jn the fleld for re-election. Members

Dr. Harley t)jp \egii\ profession who have 
gone to the front will hardly have a 
chance to vote as the ballots have to 
be in by April 12.

The Toronto
names are marked “x” are benchers 
and candidates whose terms of omce 

about to expire. The following is

MEETING DEALS WITH
MAYOR’S RESIGNATION

A general circular of instructlonshas ---------------
been sent out by the Boy Scout Pro- cm-tv nw Ri IQINFSS 
vincial Council of Ontario, giving in- PLENTY OF
structions about the new movement R1JT CAN’T GET ME!with which the boy scouts will identify DU

ers'during har^st'tfme this summer. ] Navigation Companies Will Ex-

Scoutmastc rs have been urged to nerienCC Great Difficulty 111
obtain the consent of parents ot all periencc vji cm.1 ^
boys in their troops over the age of Operating bteamers.

Wages will not be a chief con- I —--------
sidération, but 25 cents a day m ad- I Recruiting has made heavy demands 
dition to board and lodging has been •■man” the boats on the
suggested as the minimum rémunéra- «1™ ^ naylgatlon companies
tl0Thru this plan it ie hoped that the eay that they are going to experience 
people will see a real practical side of at dlfp0ulty in getting men to fit 
the boy dcout movement, and the boys spring. At & meeting

J«ié D—> M.r,„c «

ftroggle held in the Queen’s Hotel yesterday,
" the statement was made that never be-

had there been such a shortage of 
men. Plenty of business forthecom- 
Ing shipping season is In sight, but n 

— i is thought the lack of men will seri-
Distribution by This Paper. ously interfere with tlje business of aU

I i he companies operating on the fresn 
Josepnue Nelson Larncd, the water routes « mRn the

author of Lamed"» Great History of _ with the view of getting men me 
the World, now offered to this paper’s exeCutive have opened an office on t 
readme combines the training of the Yonge street wharf, which wtil be in

EEirBH=tSSüo cîw Library, one of the lt will be to try ard get men to regis-
K.C.; Itergert in the United States. This ter for sailors work.__________
R°5- vocation not only provided excep- r H A NCE FOR THOSE GOINGopportunities for research, but A CHANCt t-jn r.

gave an Intimate knowledge of the ______ .
ÆTJL-"t:■ÏÏÎSS E,........ c. r. R.

r&ssrrwLÆ*; r
without a peer to the realm of Ms Tuesday until Oct. 31. in-
torlc writing. Hie History of the ^“®)veeaC particulars from any Cana- 
World is hie latest wrk “J re?, y pacific agent, or W. B. Howard,

4K4î hrsrr'.îS*ü t—,

* r1 ,n the hosp,tm-
nrfr.ari-.aHty and freedom from M««. 
its fascinating stylo, its wonderful
arrangement of the i^berond
for seventy .centurie* make-It beyond 

Tiuostion Ir.illBpcGBttijic to the oruin- 
ary reader of hlrtory. Our ^ro"® 
coupon offer make* » .easy to_get, al 
niotri m a gift from thle pape*.

Believed His Action Was Due to 
Incident at Alexandra 

Theatre.I The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

kes from Petro- 
pffenslve pron-- 
[g attempted in 
since Von Htn- 
upt against Rl- 
German forces 

prm of an arc 
pvinsk, the far- 
pssian territory, 

susceptible to 
[ are advancing 
long a ten-mile 
rict. They are 
ment from tho 
with the object 
ans out of their

Mayor Church’s resignation from the 
presidency of the Toronto Citizens' 
Recruiting League will be dealt with 
at a general meeting lo be held in the 
city hall on Friday. Speaking in re
ts rd to the character of the Sunday 
meetings the mayor said yesterday 
that this was being left in the hands 
Of the chief of police, who will look 
Into the nature of the programs. Altho 
the mayor had nothing to r,uy regard
ing the trouble at the Royal Alexandra 
on Sunday, when, it Is claimed, Hon. 
Arthur Melghen was insulted by some 
Of the other artists v,-ho wore anxious 
to do “their turn," lt is generally be
lieved that he has resigned us a pro
test. as tho solicitor-general was his 
guest for the day.

have the
morato”edmSôïSk'ft!at t”c^ument door. W°rld carriers

ï^nS'Tu£y?s ToV‘&»rmto a^V-rid
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses m the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular jie- 

to Main 5308, Circulation Department

lohn T Pepper, 198th Battalion, 
Pte Roe Johnston, 127th Battalion, 
and Pte. Bert Mace, 216th Battalion.
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i
candidates whose

dr. HASTINGS FINDS
VACATION NECESSARY

arc
the list:

xEdward Douglas .Armour, 
xJames W. Bain, K.C.; Geo. Cooper 
Campbell, Hamilton Cassels, K.C^ 
John Murray Clark, K.C.; Milliam 
James Clark, Nicholas Ferrar David
son, K.C.; xHerbert Hartley Dewart, 
K.C.; Wm. Nassau Ferguson. KriL.; 
xFrederick Weir Harcourt, K.C.; Ed
ward James Hearn, K.C.; xlsidore 
Frederick Heiimuth, K.C.; Charles 
Joseph Holman, xE. F. B. Johnston, 
K.C.: Wm. Johnston, xMichael Her
mann Ludwig, K.C.; xCharles A. 
Moss, Roderick J. Maclennan, xAr- 
thur C. McMaster, xWm. D. McPher
son, K.C.; Wm. J. McWhiuney, K-C., 
xWallace Nesbitt, K..C., Wm. Her 
bert Price, xWm. Proudfoot, 
xT. C. Robinette, K.C^ xb. W ■ 
fell KC * D’*ce W. Saunders,
James G. Smith, Alex. J- B- Snow, 
K.C.: James H. Spence, xW. N. Til
ley, K.C.; Daniel. Lrquhart, Harry 
Spence White,

ed7wi 11K.C.; livery
Making Arrangements for Holi

day and Comments on Recent 
Court Decision.

SOMETHING ABOUT THE AUTH- 
OR OF LARNED'S HISTORY 

OF THE WORLD

Itore

MOTHER AND CHILDREN
HAVE NARROW ESCAPE

Nearly Caught in Fire Which Al
most Destroyed House on 

Elm Street

STREET CAR ON FIRE
BUT NO ONE WAS HURT

Soldiers From
Home Render Aid and Motor- 

man Stuck to Post.

WILL REDUCE FIGURE
FOR JUVENILE COURT

lount Provided for in Proposed 
Act Too Much, Says Civic 

Deputation.

Dr. Hastings, M.O.H.. who has been 
absent from his office a. the ctt\ hall 
on account of illness, is back again for Tfew days making Preparations 
for an extended vacation, which he 
finds necessary in order to Proper. 

ol. In commenting on the re 
decision of Magistrate Kingsford

of his department had 
moving picture show in 

the doctor declared that

Now on *>
i H

Convalescent

uests West 
to With-

r
1recover 

cent l
Oontrollers Thompson and Cameron that an officer 
»d I. S- Foirty of the city'e legal no right In a 
epartmont conferred with tho :,t- the evening 
>mey-genoral yesterday in regard; if such was the case the 1®- ,

to juvenile courts. The act allows Joke, and wanted to 0t
the court to spend $25.000 a year In tho inspections were «they could not
terpens-*», and the deputation thought be made while the show was going
tiiat this amount should be reduced 
tnd the powers ot the commissioner 
feetricted somewhat. Controller 
Thompson said the amount asked for 
Ws* too large, and that the city did 
•ot went to provide that amount In 
the eetimatee every year, Hon, Mr.
Lncae promised to reduce tbe figure.

NEW NORTH TORONTO SCHOOL.

Presence of mind of soldiers at the 
College street, 
serious termi-

Mrs. Michael Falagarle and eeveral 
children had a narrow escape from be
ing burned when the house in which 
tbey were living at 120 Elm street, was 
almost destroyed by fire about 8.30 yes
terday morning. About $400 damage 
was done. An overheated kitchen 
i ange is believed to have started the 
blaze.

Home,Convalescent 
probably prevented a 
nation to a panic among passengers 
when an eastbound Carlton car cougnt 
fire yesterday morning opposite the
home. ... .

The car was packed with men ana 
women going to work when the motor 
blew out with a loud report and set
hre to the car. The passengers made WRONG INFORMATION.
a rush for the doors, men jostling r v _______
women in their haste to escape. The who Gave False Statement
so’dters In the Convalescent Home td jaj|—Others Let Off.
what was happening, and gave help ’to uooe --------------
the women. Nobody was For falsely stating on his attestation
tho a few were, bruised and cut by had =cver 8erved In the

When the name of Joseph LeBar was falling t:^^Sed army before. Frederick Wilberforce
called in the police court yesterday, number of th wreathed in Whittaker was sent to jail for 90 days
Crown Attorney Corley Informed the Motorman D. Murk, tho wreatnea m ^ Co, Denison> in the police court 
«'curt that the man was still in tlie a sheet of fla* » ‘ ^ had] yesterday. Andrew McConvllle and vV.
toU hospital suffering from a slashed stopped the cai mmcdiately. He nn y c pleaded guilty to a similar

t

k-itli the proper 
ould not be al- 
kl elections was 
In of J. C. El- 
Vest Middlesex. 
Lding of the bill 
legislature yes- 

[ the time had 
pn was In favor 
sed. and he rp- 
h went to show j 
[ the municipal / 
Id to women the 

considerably.
The interests 

demand it. and 
men should be 
t in the affairs 
rliich they be-

for West, Mid- 
bill. Premier 

pinion, the time 
Beration of such 

think women 
request for the 

pany had given 
Ion to the sub. 
was adjourned.

tlonal

on.

JAIL POPULATION DOWN.
There were only about fifty pris

oners at the Jail yesterday as corn* 
pared with 100 a week ago. The re
duction I* accounted for by the fast 
that abrut half of the prisoners have 
been tramaforred to the indluBtriaj, 
form, J Hinging the population of 

North Toronto U to have n new that losClUtlon up to about 140,
»(;Æic school aa soon p.s a site has n- rtf»LING
been decided upon, It is planned to CHARGE OF STEALING.

t« ewl. wtthoat «1- J*

MASONS PRESENTED
MEMBER WITH WATCH

vr’s.r tSSti
Marsh, a mctnbdr who h-« onl.stod for 
cveraorfl, wore mads the recipients of a 
bcnuiifu{ bouquet of flowers and n wrist 
watch rospoctivoly at last night « meet- 
i-B of Wilson Moeotve Itodgo, No, 84, in 

Temple Building, About 200 nwm- 
berfi wore present; also visitors 
Alpha and Hnimmiy Lodges, blinding 
Bro. Utewart Muir, master of th« Atohs. 
Lodge, and Bro. Beatty, master Ot Har
mony Lodge.
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IS
GETTING MAD. INSPIRATION CLUBThe Toronto World•n lighting when compared with resi

dence service is handicapped In the 
matter of capital cost by the extra 
fifty per cent. This handicap Is In
creased also by such charges as the 
cost of nightly patrolling the lamps 

•land providing free lamp renewals. On 
the other hand there are admittedly 
some charges which are applicable to 
private services and not to street 
lighting, but that these are amply 
covered by the increased rate charged 
for residence service is obvious to any
one who knows that the rate per K. 
W. Hr. obtained from the residence 
service in Toronto last year was prac
tically three times jthe rate obtained 
from street ■ lighting after deducting 
from the latter the charge made by 
the T. E. L. Company to their cus
tomers for free lamps.

That these arguments have con
vinced the company of the unsound
ness of its position is shown by the 
change of ground. The company now 
seeks to compare two dissimilar ser
vices—power and lighting. It is a 
well-known fact that electric supply 
undertakings, whether publicly or 
privately owned, charge a rate for 
lighting largely in excess. of 
that for power. Take, for example, 
Montreal, which is the nearest 
instance of private ownership 
on a large scale. We have authori
tatively advised that the rates in force 
last year (and we have heard of no re
duction since) were for commercial 
power: $30 to $100 per horse power 
per year; street lighting, $72.70, for one 
Size of luminous arc lamp, and $63.15 
for a smaller size of the same class of 
lamp. Now the demand of the larger 
size of these is 650 watts, or about 
three-quarters of a horse power, and 
for the smaller lamp about half a horse 
power. On thiis basis, therefore, the 
charge for street lighting is about $99 
to $130 per horse power as against $30 
to $100 for power.

This shows that the latest argument 
of the T. E. L. Company is absolutely 
unsound, and we are forced to the con
clusion that it ie trumped up for the 
purpose of this discussion.

The last contention in the company's 
letter Is on a par with the rest. It 
sert» that the hydro charges to the city 
are a large part of the reason for the 
present taxes which it alleges are rijir 
creasing by leaps and bounds.” 
fact is that in 1910, before the hydro 
started, street lighting was over three 
per cent, of the total city taxes, but 
last year this percentage was about 
2.8 per cent, and that Is after exclud
ing the special war tax.

This expenditure gives us 43,000 
lamps in 1916 as against 3000 in 1910, 
the present system, while consisting of 
smaller lamps, giving a far better and 
more even distribution of lighting, as 
well as greater reliability. The T. E. L. 
Company should be glad that it is pay
ing less for its street lighting in taxes 
than it did six years ago.

\
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I® A .earning 
day in thI. Extracts From a Soldier’s Letter. The Child.

orw THE RACE'S ONLY HOPE.

HIT not see that 
is born has a

« r OUR letter was waiting for me when 
Y I arrived here (at the base), and 

to have your letter and the photo 
and a bath and a real bed all at once 
seems most too good to be true. Surely 
sometimes the gods are good. Was given 
my commission today, too, teacher—so 
this must bé my lucky day.

......But maybe you drink tea now..
....I expect to turn into a tea-caddy
pretty flbon. I have been with the Eng
lish troops lately and they drink tea 
every fifteen minutes; but it is either 
tea or water, and water is so liable to 
rust your stomach.

One of the chaps came in to supper last 
night Just before I left for here and 
asked the cook what there was for sup
per. He said: “I hope it’s not that
d------n roast chicken and dry champagne
again; it gets so monotonous!” To ap
preciate the point of this it is necessary 
to live on bully beef and mulligan for a 
few weeks. But it must be healtny— 
because I have put on about ten pounds’ 
weight in the past month and a half.

I know your good wishes are with the 
boys out here, and it sure helps—be
cause, leaving all Joking aside, it is liv
ing on the raw edge, and there Isn’t 
milch romance 
there is-someone back in a decent clean 
country thinking about them and wish
ing them well helps a lot.

Last night was a beautiful night, and 
at 3 o’clock the moon was full. We were 
coming thru Calais, and some one of the 
sentries on the line was singing. He 
had a beautiful, voice, and today I heard 
the song in the mess and will send you 
a copy. It may be an old ’song, but the 
accompaniment is swell, and I like the 
sentiment—do you?

Your message to the little corporal 
will be delivered when I go up the line, 
probably tomorrow. Am sending you a 
snap in this---------
• ’’Somewhere a Voice is Calling" is the

title of the song.

.1 w
nical school, where in time '
naturally go to the thing
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do best, and their proficiency in 
soon pay back to the state the

IThe Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD is 
authenticated by the

ABC

Audit Bureau of Circulations

I
vested in their training-^6 th6 in‘

This should pay better than pensioning 
mothers, for the mere fact of belné « 
mother is no guarantee that a woman u 
wise. Canadian.

i
c.

VJ

! Canadian :
Your other Idea Is of socialistic ten

dency—not practicaL It may come with 
the millennium.

"One Who Has Suffered" :
We publish nothing that is unaccom

panied by the signature of the contrib
utor.—Ed.

—$3.00—
In advance will pay for The Daily World 
for one year, delivered in the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
address in Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

—$2.00—
■flyance will pay for The Sunday 

World for one year, by mail to any ad
dress in Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
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In the Manner of Elbert Hubbard.:X<

AM the germ of an idea—
The root of all good and all evil.
I find myself In bodies frail and 

small—and in some that are strong, 
like casings of steel..

* • •
I am the germ of an idea.
I breed a countless myriad of ideas.
But sometimes one idea predominates, 

and then I become a great book, a 
star-like canvas, a symphony, a fins 
philanthropy, or a war!

When these are effected thru the sub
mersion of some parts of a man’s 
thinking machine, and the elevation 
of another part—■

I am called Genius.
Or, if the poor machine should go wrong 

in the stress—when it's radio-eiectrio 
motive power is not properly Insu
lated, the whole, alas, is submerged 
in a chaotic flood—and I 
mad.

I am the germ of an Idea.

This is the song of the idea.
I grow. I grow.
I conquer with my inimitable strength
And my heavenly numbers.
I recruit from the ranks of the humble 

and the mighty.
I raise^ my hand, like Thor—within the

And men tremble.

years. And to know
7

SiUNITED STATES.
Daily World $4.00 per year: Dally World 

36c per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c per month, in
cluding postage.

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing ’subscriptions,” “orders for papers," 
“complaints, etc.,!’ are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part of the City 
or Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscribers are Invited to 
advlee the circulation department In 
csss of late or Irregular delivery.
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am called
THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 28 The Grouch.

Street Lighting Rates KNOW a fellow, who ordinarily Is one 
of the finest chaps in the world. But 
he has a colossal failing.

Something goes wrong—his personal 
comfort or his work is interfered with, 
and naturally he becomes aggravated and 
pretty nasty to anyone with whom he 
happens to come in contact about this 
time.

"Then," you ask, "afterward he is 
sorry7”

Not a bit of it! He nurses that ag
gravation until it becomes a sulk, nurses 
the sulk until it grows into a grouch, 
and carries that around with him for the 
remainder of the day.

His wife has to suffer. He generally 
finds her at least partially responsible 
for his ugly feeling. His stenographers 
and friends suffer; and when he meets 
strangers he is hurt indefinitely by 
creating a bad impression.

What satisfaction he gets from this 
attitude must be meagre. Perhaps he 
thinks he owes humanity a knock in re
turn for the little hurt done him, so he 
retaliates by hurting his sympathetic 
wife and long-suffering disgusted friends.

Eventually of course this all hurts 
himself—alone. It lessens everyone’s 
opinion of him; makes them pity him— 
which is intolerable.

And really, I think be must have a 
kind of rankling sore feeling inside all 
the time. Such thinrs are Ingrowing 
instead of—as popularly supposed—the 
reverse.

What’s the ussi

•iy iIT
We had considered the correspond

ence with the T. E. L. Co. regarding 
the Hydro-Electric Commission closed, 
but the cotiipany returns once more, 
and w6 shall have to request for tho 
last time, to a reiteration of what has * »

■ I am the germ of an Idea.
I am moral, and I am unmoral—for I 

create my own standard.
I have caused men to speak truth, with

out shame-faces; and some to whis- 
9F°,tl5m- ‘T am genius," 

which is all their reward, generally, excepting work. y<
I am the germ of an idea—
I am Inspiration.

already been copiously dealt with. We 
believe that the company would have 
done well to observe the truce which 
was established a year or two ago on 
sudh controversies, but it has not been 
the hydro which broke It 

We feel sure that every contention 
of the company regarding ratés only 
served to remind the public that 
they are now paying only one-fourth 
what they paid before the hydro 
system was established. More than 
this. If the company Is correct 
in 'Its statements about the amazingly 
cheap rates at which it can now sell 
power, what Justification does It offer 
for the extortionate rates previously 
charged, any reduction of which it 
was asserted would ruin the company? 
There appears to be a hope that a 
discussion of the hydro rates might 
elicit some Information which natur
ally the hydro commissioners cannot 
and will not divulge for the benefit of 
competitors, but we think the facts 
as known from official reports are suf
ficient to go upon.

JX !
|

as-

“Now, dot’ll be about all from you, young feller.”
Editor.a

Blinded With Star DustTheI greater than the capital cost of resi
dential lighting, but if you will seek 
a little expert advice on this techni
cal question you will find that the 
capital cost per horsepower of cur
rent aonsumied for street lighting 
should be less than one-half the capi
tal cost per horsepower for private 
lighting.

This is partially accounted flor by 
the fact that the same poles are used 
for both services and wouid be ne
cessary for private lighting in any 
event and are not fairly chargeable 

Then every 
one-half horsepower used in residen
tial business requires service con
nections and a meter, which costs 
about the «same as the fixtures for a 
similar consumption of street lighting 
current.

When you consider, if you will, the 
meter reading, billing, meter repairs, 
postage, collection, sales organization, 
advertising, uncollectable accounts and 
other incidental expenses Inherent in 
the residential business and not apply
ing to street lighting, it is apparent 
to an analytical mind that the rate per 
kilowatt hour for 43,000 lamps for 
street lighting should not be compar
able with the average residential rate.

Your remarks lay emphasis on the 
cost of patrolling and replacing burnt 
out lamps, which are chargeable to 
street lighting cost, 
than offset by the cost of emergency 
service, including automobiles and men 
to replace fuses, etc., meter testing 
and inspection charges, as well as the 
cost of installing and replacing meters 
owing to dropping or moving of cus
tomers, which is particularly heavy In 
Toronto.

Now, Mr. Editor, if you will stop to 
analyze the hydro rates as they should 
be and as they would bo if the hydro 
was not so strongly entrenched politi
cally. you would find that with depre
ciation, interest, operation expenses 
and all charges to revenue account, 
the average cost per horsepower per 
annum, based on the average demand 
for the system thruout the year, would 
reach the astonishing figure of about 
$60 per horsepower year. If you will 
also analyze the power rates charged 
by the hydro you will find that the 
consumers who are susceptible to 
alienation are receiving rates for pow
er used of from $16 to $20 per horse
power year.

Let us take the case of a factory 
with a maximum demand of 100 horse
power and running the usual 10 hours 
per day. The cost of current under 
hydro and Telco rates would be about 
$125 per month, or $1626 per year for 
100 h.p., which is at the rate of $16.26 
per horsepower year.

This (Inference, in rates, or, shall we 
say, loss on competitive business, is 
made up by hydro charging the city 
taxpayers on civic services a figure 
far and beyond the charges for similar 
service where competition prevails.

We differ from you, Mr. Editor, 
when you say that the “Hydro-Elec
tric Commission has minded its 
business." The facts (again coming 
to facts) are that every rate and every 
contract form issued by this company 
has been unfairly criticized by the hy
dro publicly.

We, Mr. Editor, are taxpayers. The 
hydro property is exempt from taxa
tion. Our taxes are increasing yearly 
by leaps and bounds. Other taxpayers 
may have noticed the same thing. 
There is a reason. The hydro charges 
to the city are a large part of that 
reason.

The Toronto Electric Light Co., Ltd.

iw ran is sped
TO FIND COL ALUSON

ik-P^mL611 w*108®. °nly Pursuit is house-

KSiS'S.crsfmip ?,dem Bense’ Then, if they gain a 
Jiff*® tlme- spend it in the open air or 
other recreation; or, if they must work 
atTnfast vary the,r Pursuit.

,are ®”me women tied down to whohwbilî h?7fej2y and too large families, 
gestion 1 ly r?*ent the above
g Bette', Zi?ej£ wo1k ?eems endless.

tter for them to leave some of that 
?hpdvFery un<lone—to open the doors of 
2£Ji0?e,.X?d iet the fresh air and sunf«R?t a little housecleaning; to walk_

there ere any—with the babies, drink- 
ing In deep chestfuls of nature’s tonic 
returning home refreshed, and to 
freshed home!

0f Arn,?ld Bennett’s books, 
I“Th^,.ïe8SW&^u is a Passage 

„„ There were three women in the place 
°n a* ^ny rate, a woman, a young worn-

"WnW the first things to remember in 
•keeping house systematically, should 

h® to make up a schedule, wherein each
bâ C“tWrtr°rlin2 accomplished should 
do timed, and then have every day’s
SUThenr!t»kehetl? t0 as nearly as possible.

men take the work in prosnectivA__
forget details—which women are prone
i=*efaSfei4ate' W* Pounce on the heavi
est tasks in not too hurried

|

■

Hon. J. D. Reid Says Task is, 
However, Most Diffi

cult One.
!'!• sug-
in;

w to street lighting cost.

It r SOMEWHERE IN U. S.? Canadian Eyes
a re-

MMORTAL eyes;
Cool as the cold Saskatchewan’s 

stream,
Blue-gray as cold Saskatchewan skies. 
Thou art the symbol of a dream 
I dreamed last night.

From thy bright face their radio-glow 
Seemed like the flash of a midnight sun. 
Lo, there reflected, northward lo,
I saw a miracle begun.

The gleam, and the still, still voice of the 
snow.

The blue of the Arctic, which cannot 
fade—

Blended with gray of the barren lands 
(Emblems of truth cool and unafraid).

And Aurora’s glitter
And freezing stars
Created thine eyes. Canadian maid.

Immortal Eyes.

Carvel! Thinks Allison May Have 
Taken Passage Across 

Ocean.

I1 Public Safety in Toronto :
The Ontario Safety League is now 

well into the third year of service and 
usefulness in Toronto. The educa
tional work being done by the league 
Is bearing excellent fruit and the ex- 
cutive committee and officials are to 
be congratulated upon the manner in 
which the campaign has been conduct
ed. It would probably be advisable at 
this time that an effort be made to 
spread the propaganda thruout the 
province, particularly In the larger 
centres.

It la a matter of regret, after the 
acknowledgement of their desire to 
throw light on the facts, that the com
pany seeks to emphasize the half- 
truths contained in the letter to which 
we have already replied, 
ent letter, published elsewhere, Indi
cates that to suppose the company had 
made a mistake about these things 
would be too charitable a view to take. 
What we took exception to and point
ed out on a previous occasion was that 
the Information which

»!
OTTAWA, March 22.—At the close 

of the evidence before tho public 
counts committee today, Mr. F. B. 
Carvell asked if there was any tidings 
of the whereabouts of CoL J. Wesley 
Allison, or if there were any hopes of 
securing him.

*T d°n’t know where he is,” replied 
Hon. J. D. Reid, "but if there is 
way under heaven of getting him wo 
will do so. I remember an attempt 
made several years ago to secure a

®rr Lewla> who was on 
British territory.

“Mr. Carvell argued that there 
no power to produce him when he 
outside Canada,

ac-

It The pres-

This cost is more a way.

Harmony.any
During 1915, an enormous amount of 

safety literature was distributed and 
the large reduction in the violent 
death rate must be attributed, in part, 
to the activities of the league. The 
work done in the schools of the city 
has proven the most important part 
of the safety campaign, and the 
league has been well advised to de
vote the major portion of its time 
to the education of the rising gen
eration. Each week a safety bulletin 
is sent to the various class-rooms, bo 
that the' pupils have a constant 
minder of the need for caution. The 
subject matter of these bulletins is 
changed from week to week and the 
scholars learn to think of safety from 
all angles.

It is expected that the league will 
enlarge the scope of the school

1,81 A chord.
A mystic chord—she struck:
Its pure and lilting harmony 
Awoke the very soul of me;
So thrilled my heart 
And “keened" my brain 
That looking up I seemed to 
A wond’rous vista, new to me.

Four notes!
It must have been the way 
She touched them.
Like a flash of day 
I seemed full pent with 
Of one inspired.
And on their way 
The long vibrations paused to say 
The theme is here, compose thy' la> :

the company 
stated had been obtained from a hydro 
report was used without the quali
fications accompanying such informa
tion in the report, 
qualifications the Information referred 
to gives quite a different meaning.

An example of this Is made clear 
by the present letter In which it is 
stated that "a rate per K.W. Hr. as 
quoted is the annual rate and is not 
restricted to any part of a year." Now 
the column In the hydro 
which the rate in dispute appears is 
headed “part of 1915," and the com
parative column

Coined and “Conned.”!

was
_____  was

.. If Mr. Carvell can
tell us how we can bring him lack
action1"16 Unlted States we will take

"I have forgotten the case entirely,” 
said Mr. CarvelL

'I know you have forgotten him.” 
remarked Dr. Reid.

“Where is he?” asked Mr. G. H 
Barnard.

"You know where he is; you have 
got detectives on his tracks.”

Mr. Carvell said

EERILY steins” the froth as it 
glides

Along the greasy-gue 
It slides 
It glides 

On prohibition’s watery tides. 
What will the thirsty person do—
As he sees his beer on the Greasy-Gue? 

He'll moan;
In tone,

"I wish they’d leave my 
He’ll brood;
"I’ll feud"

These "Pros" and Temperance men so 
rude

If they take my bear when I’m Fattv- 
Giiea. “Ikie.M

B<«Without these Arthur Pearson, former superintend
ent of the United States Fidelity and 
Guarantee Co., who died in Toronto 
Dec. 30 last, left an estate of $6442. 
His daughter, Mrs. E, S. Furst of Cedar 
Springs, Pa., gets the income from the 
estate, and at her death the estate is 
to be divided among her children. Sev
eral relatives were given keepsakes.

F. H. Cragg, who died in Toronto 
Feb. 13, left an estate of $12,738. His 
widow, Mrs. Emma L. Cragg, is the sole 
beneficiary.

An estate of $6863 was left by Ed
ward B. Stratton, who died at Holy
oke, Mass.,* May 21, 1914. Edward A. 
Stevens of Westfield, Mass, and Mrs. 
Addie Johnson of Belleville, N.Y., un
cle and aunt respectively of Stratum, 
will share equally in the estate. .

An estate consisting of an equity of 
$3734 in 664 College street; household 
goods, and a small sum in the bank, 
was left by Luigi Zupo, who died in 
Toronto September last. His widow 
will get one-third of the estate. The 
remainder of the estate is to be divided 
between the children, Dominlco, Car
olina and Filoména.

Isabella S. Miller, who died March 
14, left on estate of $648. Isabella Jane, 
Margaret and John Miller will share 
equally in the estate.

An estate of $950 was left by John 
Killeen, who died in Toronto May 27. 
His widow, Annie Killeen, gets the 
tire estate.

see
I
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super-sense

1 beer alone!”

report In re-
„ , he was In New
York a few days ago and added: “Per
haps he’s sailed across the ocean ”

. Messrs. Kyte and Carvell moved for 
papers in connection with traveling 
expenses for Gen. Sam Hughes. “There 
are items of $400, $887, $1200 and
57117 for special trains for the min
ister of militia and $516 for a sleeper 
lor his brother. James L. Hughes, of 
Toronto,” it was said.

Is It Here Now.
was also

“same period 1914.” Comment Is su
perfluous. To wriggle still further on 
this point can

marked
“There was .......................
“That wild exhilaration in the air, 
Which makes the passers in the city

"Congratulate each other as they meet ” 
Longfellow in his Tales of a Wayside 

Inn (Student’s tale) wrote the above quo
tation—descriptive of a September morn

ing1 seems to app,y also to spring’s com-

There may be an “Idea” in this effu
sion, Ikie—but I don t know about Ideals!

Ed.servo no good object, 
and can only discredit the company.

It Is suggested that we consult an
i

SI Will the young lady who accused thecam
paign for 1916 and the officials hope 
to arrange for the “safety patrol" idea 
among our school

expert to advise us on the compara
tive capital cost of street and 
donee lighting. The

resi-
company, how

ever. carefully limits the suggested 
consultation to a hypothetical ques
tion. We have no doubt that a clever 
expert can prove most things theore
tically, but we have to deal with 
facts, something far more solid when 
real, than theory. Our statement 
that the capital cost of 
street lamps In Toronto

children. This
would mean that certain older pupils 
in each school would be appointed 
"safety scouts” to look THE BEST BEERafter the 
younger children on the streets. This 
idea has been most successful 
the border and should be 
hero.

across
effective

9ownThe most striking testimony to the 
success of the league is the fact that 
violent deaths In Toronto have de
creased from 275 in 1912, and 291 in 
1913, to 191 in 1915. ^
being taught to look alive.

9was 
supplying tho
was fifty per 

cent, greater than the cost of supply
ing the same demand for residences.

In support of and as justification of 
Bhq. theoretical contention 
■al cost the

The citizens are en-
as to capi- 

company states that poles 
being used for house lighting as well 
as street lighting should not be charged 
against street lighting, 
more unfair and unbusinesslike" 
bard to imagine, but when 
allzed that originally the 
for which the hydro 
Toronto was for civic purposes the 
company’s statement becomes ridicu
lous. Again, in many streets the hydro 
wires were provided for street light
ing when there was no other business 
or at best. Insufficient business to 
justify the outlay.

No doubt there are

Street Lighting Rates HISTORY AS A CULTURE STUDY 
—LARNED’S HISTORY OF THE 
WORLD THE BEST FOR THE 

, PURPOSE.£a& wua «<£? *

mg our letter, but as we were not àt
all certain that you would do we
the wllr STatitud« until afterthe fact. We now desire to express
bmh appreci;*'ticm of your courtesy, 
both for past favors and in anticipa
tion of your publishing this letter.

In reply to your further remarks, 
please be advised that it is only the 
facts we desire to throw light on. 
and we are quite satisfied to rest our 
case before any competent tribunal.

e do not wish to becloud the issue 
with, trivialities as to whether the 
hydro report was published in June 
or August ; the fact is that it 
official published report, 
fact is that it states that

Anything 
it is 

it is re- and it is brewed in Toronto

ta -s
filtered water-no other ingredient enters into O’Keefe’s Brew. d hops ^

The immense superiority of history 
as a means of culture is everywhere 
conceded^ A knowledge of what man 
has 'been and what ho has accom
plished in the past ages is Indispen
sable to an understanding of the 
world today. The solution of many of 
the problems of the 20th century is 
rendered easier by a familiarity with 
the problems that have 
our ancestors. Some they settled for 
themselves and some they have pass
ed on to us. Larned’s History of the 
World unfolds the life of mankind 
for seventy centuries. By its re
markable brevity, its wonderful clear- 

of narrative and its altogether 
unique method of treatment, it pre
sents a work that has no equal. Its 
distribution by the thousand among 
our readers will undoubtedly continue' 
to the uplift of the entire community 
We commend our

BRITISH MAIL CLOSES.
r main object 

was started in The next British and foreign mail 
(via England) will close at the central 
postoffice at 6 a.m. Friday, March 24, 
with a supplementary at 10 a.m. 
date.

I

same

Pure Beer is O’Keefe’s Beer.confrontedf~MICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

A Brew for Every Taste.
».

many scientific 
ways of calculating what proportion 
of the charges should be debited to 
the different classes of service given 
from one pole line *nesswas an 

Another
. ---------- the new

rate for street lighting-, which is the 
present rate of $8 per lamp per year, 
IS at the rale of 2-12 cents per kilo
watt .lour for electric energy. An
other fact is that a rate per killowatt 
hour as quoted is the annual rate and 
is not restricted to any part of a year, 

lour editorial

which includes
residence, power, commercial 
Street lighting, or civic street rail
way, hut if only one-half of tho cost 
of the poles is charged against street 
lighting It would be getting off very 
easily.

8 OTC&efeb3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. V
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

I O'JCeefe*and
*PILSENER

LAGER
VM

OLD STOCK 
ALE

unexampled coupon 
offer to the serious consideration of 
every one who reads this notice. The 
opportunity cannot 'be beld 
much longer, 
coupon 
Paee»

;

_ open
The time to clip the 

is now—elsewhere, in this THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO- Limited. Toronto„ , contends that the
capital cost of street lightingt M V* pointed put before, street Ila
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WILLS PROBATED

A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

THE SURE HERITAGE.

(Copyright, 1916.)
RE’S smarter folks no 
doubt than I,

Fortune 
smile. on me

in fact she seems to pass me 
■ by

As if I'd never chanced to be.

Yet what I have In pleasant 
thing#

All other folks are welcome 
to,

And while I have no golden 
wings

To fly on as some others do

I’ve quite convinced mySelf 
that he

Who runs along with smil
ing face

Will come Into a legacy
Of daily light, and love, and 

grace.

rjiHE

doesn’tAnd
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AmusementsUNUSUAL SIDELIGHTS STRONG APPEAL MADEi

THE WEATHER! !New Spring Suits
i wonderful display of Spring 

1» now on view, embracing 
new Idea In spring fashion. 

G? are displayed In all the new and 
SSdar spring fabrics as Serges 
JESidines, Poplins, Shep herd 
XfTks and fancy broken checks; 
unattractive models In combination 

25? doth. The styles and work- 
Snahlp of every garment are the 

and best obtainable. We 
Ayante*3 every garment to fit.

iaDIES’ COATS
*Our spring display of Ladies’ Coats 

u fully up to our usual high stand- 
In styles, fabrics and workman- 

X_ splendid spring showing of 
S.sies’ and Misses' Colored Coats, 
^ Tweeds, Serges, Gabardines, 
Swpcords, Poplins, fancy colored 
îüus and black and white shepherd 
°?!:Vs Black Coats in Serges, 
"T^rdlnes, Whipcords, Wool Poplin, 
«S Poplin, Moire, Taffetas, etc. Ev- 

idea in style and trimming 
in our extensive collec-

li You Need 
More Coal 
Try This

MATT. 
SAT.

Third engagement within the year, en 
unparalleled record.

A1BFRT BROWN and
UB ALEXANDRAITMETEOROLOGICAL, OFFICE, Torontp,

March 22.—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance
which was over Kansas last night is now 
off the coast of Connecticut, while pres
sure Is still highest to the north of the 
Great Lakes. Snow has fallen locally in 
southern Ontario, and snow is now fall
ing' In the Maritime Provinces, accom
panied b>" gales.

Minimum and maximum temperatures :
Dawson, zero, 10; Prince Rupert, 36, 44;
loops,1 38, 4 s'; 4 EdmontonT^, 34: *M*edlclne I t(Mrs. _ Val en tin e S ch uy le r arrlved^ln i

Albert32». 622; Wose^JaW,18. IS! wJ.nl- and Is staying with her lather, the Hon. 
peg, 2 below, 16; Port Arthur, 6 below, Justice Britton.
20; Parry Sound, 12, 26: Toronto, 24. 41; ----------
Kingston, 14, 22; Ottawa, 10. 24; Mont- Mrs. A. E. Dyment and Miss Margaret 
real. 6, 18: Quebec, 6 below, 18; St. John, I Dyment are leaving today for New York 
6, 28; Halifax, 18, 42. ! and will be absent for a week.

—Probabilities.—
and Georgian Bay, 

wa Valley and Upper and Lewer St. 
fence and Gulf—Fair and cold.

North Shore—Strong winds and gales, 
northeast to northwest; cold.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
will be present at the dinner being given 
tonight by the garrison for the officers 
of the 74th Battalion, C.E.F.

'$!

Boys Sent Letter With Christ- Rev. Dr. Chown Would Avoid 
mas Gifts and Get Inter- I Any Crisis That Would Have 

esting Reply. I Serious Results.
•V HOPE. Price»: Eves. 26c to $1.60.

Pop. Mat. Saturday. Best Seats $1.

NEXT W&'îK—«SEATS TODAY 
Mat’neee Wed. and Sat.

Selwyn Co. 
(jÇj present

Sir John and Lady Gibson have been 
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Waldio.

v«ry Child that 
to get Stan.

L^t'ac of '«•. 

til self P® Want off».U,Pport' 
ime the^^M 
g they liked "12 
ency in t;K 60 to 
e the

Rev. Dr. Chown, general superin
tendent of the Methodist Church, tîâs 
written to the Presbyterians in favor 

Sgt. Richard Lister Tells of Noble I Of solving the church union problem
and avoiding an impending^ crisis by 
an extension of the co-operation now 
in organic force with respect to cer
tain departments of home and foreign 

Last Christmas Elliott and Gordon | mission field areas.
Trent, in common with many other To
ronto lads, sent some suitable Christmas | that while the Presbyterians 
gifts to our brave soldier boys at the . conceggjong for the proposed union it 
front, when Gordon said to his brother: I must be remembered that the Metho- 
“Let's write a letter and see if we get dists also "conceded many changes 

The enclosed is Elliot's | of theological statement. Depart
ments of home and foreign mission 
field areas, provided the extension of 
co-operation is with a view to organ
ize union of the churches. Unless co
operation is extended with a view to 
church union, and" as a substitute for 

Whilst distributing gifts from Canada 1 it the Methodists general superintend- 
among my men today, 1 saw your letter ent condemns It. 
addressed to "A soldier.” so am send- "If it be urged,’’ Bays Rev. Dr.

these lew lines to tell you now Chown, “that to reject co-operation

HAD BEEN FIRE HORSE

TWIN
BEDS

fed I
ISLEHIGHcApiun“.

Work Performed by
ftJ'*n Pensioning
fact of being a 
.hat a woman la 

Canadian.
9Horsts.

NOW TIE A TIN 
CAN TO ALL 

TROUBLE
Otta-
Law- |§iLower Lakes By Salisbury Field 

and Margaret Mayo
Mrs. Harry Torrington (Sudbury) is 

giving a small tea on Saturday after
noon for Mrs. McCrea (Sudbury).
Harry Torrington Is expected In town 
this week and will stay with Dr. and 
Mrs. Torrington, Pembroke street, also. |

I
Dr. Prices : 25c to $1.50.

Wed. and Sat. Best Seat» 6LRev. Dr. Chown says in hts appeal
made

Pop. Mats.socialistic ten- 
may come with

f
■ery new

can be seen THE BAROMETER. 18
itfc__  -...-A J.ouis Graveure. the Belgian baritone,

Time. ThJ„r' ,P?,r' tvne’ will sing at Massey Hall tonight under
8 a-m.. Af....................... 29 29.03 13 | the patronage of Lady Hendrle and
Noon...t...................... ôâ'ni an"N Ê under the auspices of the ladles’ auxiliary
5 E'™'—V.................. iL . I of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association,
| .......... ................... 04 ôn in 15 N. which consists of: Mrs. W. H. Hearst,
° V.' doV" ' ‘>7- difference from aver- Mis. I. B. Lucas, Mrs. W. J. Hanna,Mean of day , e t 23; Mrs. T. W. McGarry, Mrs. A. E. Kemp,
snow, trace" I Mrs. Edmund Bristol. Lady Witllson.

cnj&KNIT SPORT COATS
* handsome-range of new spring 

is now shown In this popular 
Snnent.' Splendid choice of new 

shades. Prices range from

’* :

iat is unaccona- 
of the contrib- any answer.” 

answer, which has just • come to hand, 
and it throws some very interesting and

MATINEE EVERY DAY

URLESQUE
MERRY
ROUNDERS

srt Hubbard. unusual sidelights on the war:
France, March 1.05 up.

SPRING millinery
** Great display of new Spring Mil- 

including many exclusive 
well as a choice selection 

from our own workrooms.

A 19idea—
3 and all evil. 
Kidles frail and 
that are strong.

I Dear Little Friend:fBAMrs. R. H. Greer, Mrs. H. S. Strathy, 
Misa Macdonell, Mrs. P. J. Mulqueen, 
Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet (convenor).

Lady Evelyn Ward has returned from 
England after an absence of three 
months.

; B8
mSTREET CAR DELAYS

linery, 
models as 
of styles

UDIES’ TAILORING AND 
dressmaking 
dSXtments

u> now fully equipped /or 
ami and are prepared to execute all 
25(1» promptly. Get in your orders 
Igjy and avoid delays.

ABE REYNOLDS 
GEORGE HA>ES

3 0 SPIEGEL BEAUTIES
Next Week—The “Girl Trust”

Wednesday, March 22, 1916.
Parliament and Bloor cars, 

southbound, delayed 6 min
utes at 9 a.m., at York and 
Wellington by a wagon on 
track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 10 minutes and east- 
bound 8 minutes 
a.m., west of Spadina on King 
by auto stuck on track.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars, westbound, delayed 12 
minutes at 2.25 p.m., at Bloor 
and Yonge by parade.

Dundas cars, reastbound, de
layed 23 minutes at 2.68 p.m., 
east of Lansdowne by wagon 
broken down on track.

Bloor, Carlton and College 
cars, westbound, delayed 8 
minutes at 2.46 p.m., on Col
lege from McCaul to Spadina 
by parade.

Carlton and College cars, 
westbound, delayed 8 minutes 
at 2.40 p.m., between Univer
sity and Spadina by parade.

Belt Line cars, both ways, 
at 3.42

ing you
muen your gifts are appreciated by Can- will entail upon us, either one of two 
adian Tommies. As we are tne Toronto undesirable courses or both, it is cer- 
Battery it gave a personal tuucu to tne tain that none of the responsibility 
Silts and took us all bacx. ui mney, to regts upon the Methodist Church in 
the Queen City wmch we are all long- p,mada-"

ewhngaim't Toronto Dr. Chown defines the "two undeslr-
aS 1914. are sleeping m soluiers' able courses” as “falling back into the 
graves in Belgium ana France, only their unholy rivalry which obtained before 
memories remaining. 1 saw an account I negotiations for church union were 
ot the battery's doings, sent by our com- begun or submitting to the formation 
manding omcer, in a Toronto paper: 1 of a new denomination composed of 
perhaps you have seen it as well, so won’t | local union churches.” 
relate our doings here.

We are resting just now " Somewhere 
In Flanders” and as I write the boys 
are kicking up an awful racket, enjoy
ing themselves at various games, and a 
gramaphone is discoursing music more or 
less sweet, and "Madame” is hustling 
around trying tv core with the rush ot 
orders for cafe and beer ana talking 
volubly in Flemish all me time;
Flemish women gossiping can make more 
noise than the 12th of Jttiv trass band; 
they both talk at once, with their arms 
as welt as their mourns. You would 

I laugh at our chaps talking Trench; tney 
have acquired a few phrases and work 
them to death.

.Coaliad of ideas.
;a predominates, 
a. great book, a 
ymphony, a fine 
ar!
i thru the sub- 

a man's 
d the elevation

/
Conger Lehigh Coal Co,, Ltd. 

Tel. Main $100.Major Eric Charles who is in Salonlkl. 
has been promoted and is now officer 
commanding the Royal Engineers, 10th 
division. Mrs. Charles was formerly Miss 
Lola Powell, Ottawa.

Mrs. Thairs is in town from St. Cath- ; 
arlnes and is staying with Mrs. S. ,H. 
Thompson at the Prince George.

Mrs. Charles Maclnnes, who has been 
spending the winter in Ottawa with 
her husband, is returning To town 
shortly.

Miss Mona Bates will give a piano re
cital tonight In the Conservatory Music 
Hall at 8.16 o’clock. The proceeds will 
be given to the ladies’ auxiliary of the 
Canadian Army Medical Corps.

IIS
the sea- 11ts of aGRAND OPERA HOUSEat 10.24

IErgs, and Sat. Mat. «*,*»»»• Wed*
Canadian Actress.

In the 
Event of 
The Season

should go wrong 
t's radio-electrio 
: properly insu- 
A is submerged 
ind I am called

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. BHIEBSSBSI »!The Brilliant

JULIA ARTHURJOHN CATTO & SON 1 BRANTFORD SOLDIER WOUNDED.

BRANTFORD, March 22.Pte. Stanley 
Truckle of the 4th C.M.R. has been ad
mitted to No. 14 General Hospital at 
Wlmereux, according to a telegram re
ceived by his father. He waa severely 
wounded in the leg.

■a. THE ETERNAL MAGDALENE •>
ai. pSJS« îi™ «».

MBS.
VERNON CASTLE__BERNARD GRANVILLE

Announcements55 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO ed

idea.

table strength 

of the humble 

or—Within the

i:

Announcements tor churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose le not the raisins of 
rr-nnpv may be Inserted In this 

at two cent, a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cente for each 
Insertion.

rs. FRANK TINNSY

HATSLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S
•f ell

IWO
WATCH YOUR STEP

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hanson, Montreal,
their A Ragtime Riot With 100 People.Mud cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Price» reasonable. 
NSW FORK HAT WUKKS,

IK Tenge St. 146 Phone N.

announce the engagement of 
daughter Paulino to Mr. Hugh G. David
son, C.E.F.. son of Sir Charles David- 

and the late Lady Davidson.8185.unmoral—for Itird.
pak truth, wlth- 
I some to whis- 

“I am genius,” 
ward, generally.

son GET IN YOUR ORDER 
EARLY FOR THE NEXT 
ISSUE OF umiA women’s auxiliary of the 198th Bat

talion Canadian Buffs was organized at 
the house of Mrs. J. A. Cooper, 16 Glen 
road, on Tuesday morning. The officers 
appointed were: President, Mrs. J. A. 
Cooper; vice-president, Mrs. V. E. Hen
derson; secretary. Miss Jean Blair, 235 
Grenadier road; treasurer, Miss Elsie 
Hccken, £40 Palmerston boulevard.

Always Welcome.
The Canadians are welcome, tho, 

wherever they go; they are generous 
with their pay and no deserving refugee 
Is overlooked on pay day. 
of our billet, whose husband Is in tne 
trenches, was very kind and did her best 
to make the boys comfortable by get
ting seats and tables and clearing a big 
room and placing It at-their disposal. 
When pay day came a cap was passed 
round and each gave a franc or so, the

Madame

delayed 10 minutes 
p.m., at King and Slmcoe by 
parade.

College and 
westbound, delayed 10 min
utes at 3.49 p.m., on College 
between University and Bath
urst by parade.

Dundas 
delayed 11 
p.m., on 
University and Bathurst by 
parade.

Yonge and 
cars, southbound, delayed 7 
minutes at 11.30 a.m., at Col
lege and Yonge by parade.

Bloor cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at York and 
Wellington at 9 a.m„ by 

stuck on track.

The ladyWOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUB—Special
members oïlyJ^hursdiyJ^March 23rd. 
3 o’clock, Royal Ontario Museum, Bloor 
street. A novel and Interesting pro
gram has been arranged.

:a— Carlton cars,Editor. THEDust

hughes MUSICAL TRIO 
Leonard and Whitney; La Croix and 

The Clover Leaf Trio; Mtnto and 
Feature Film Comedies. ed

Mrs. W, J. Roche, Ottawa, was the 
hostess at a luncheon in honor of hei 
sisters, Mrs. W. F. Eaton, Hamilton, 
and Miss Cook, Toronto. The other 
guests included Lady Borden, Mae. P. 
E. Blondin, Lady Foster, Mrs. T._ XV. 
Crothers. Mre. T. Chase Casgraln, Mrs. 
C. J. Doherty, Mrs. William Pugsley, 
Mrs. G. P. Graham. Mrs. T. S. Sproule, 
Mrs. W. C. Edwards, Mrs. J. L. Chabot 
and Mrs. A. E. Fripp.

irsult Is houae- 
consclentiously 

i working hours 
ie, should study 
. as applied in 

■ if they gain a 
lhe open air or 
hey must work.

eastbound, 
at 4.12 

St. Patrick between
Mr. Justice Britton Finds for 

Far,nie and Annie Palmer 
Against Brother.

cars, 
minutes whole collection being given to 

to show her how they appreciated tier 
kindness.

We have all our horses under cover 
and they are enjoying their immunity 
from the cold weather to the full. They 
have had a rough time out in the open 
at all times in all kinds of weather. 1 
still have four left of the thirty-tour 
horses I brought from Canada in Sep
tember, 1914, in my subsection. Mac, 
the lead of the gun, was at one time in 
the Toronto Fire Department, and 1 
think pulled with Babe (wheel of .firing 
battery wagon ) a hook and ladder in 
Adelaide street station. 1 had several 
fire department noises in my teams and 
they did their work nobly and well ana 
aied as true gunners in harness and do
ing their duty.

Even the humb'î watercart horses fell 
victims to German shells while bringing 
water to us when we were greatly In 
need of it. and their drivers were severe
ly wounded, Jones at the first attempt 
and Sullivan at the second attempt, 
which brought the cart to within 1UU 
yards of us. Old Mac has worked him
self up from wheel of first line wagon, 
last in procession, to lead of gun, first 
in subsection.

SUNDAY Dixon ; 
Palmer;

Avenue road MED IN QUANDARYit. AT OSGOODE YESTERDAY
ViheaS

n tied down to 
j large families, 
the above 

ms endless. 
ve some of that 
*n the doors of 
-sh air and

WORLDMr. and Mrs. Jas. Mellor. Grand Val
ley, Ont., announce the engagement of 
their daughter Lillian to Mr. J. S. Gib- 
bons, Owen Sound, son of the late Mr. 
John Gibbons, Hamilton, Ont.. The mar
riage will take place quietly the end of 
the month.

sug-
William H. Swayzie is Awarded 

Damages Against Clinton In
surance Company.

Firms Call in Travelers and De
mand Cash for All Goods 

Delivered.

”The Home of Vaudeville” 
WEEK MONDAY, MARCH 20. 

Melville—El .LIS & BORDONI—Ire 
“THE HIGHEST BIDDER” 

Baby—NORTON * LEE—Sammy 
Sylvester and Vance; Roy Harrah * Ce.I 
Kraft and tiros; Harry Tate & Co.; 
Moore, tiardner and Bose; Tho Klneto-

wagon
King and Belt 

eastbound, delayed 12 
utes from York to Jarvis at 
2.47 p.m., by parade.

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 7 minutes at Tecumseh 
street at 8.52 p.m., by horse 
down on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 9 
minutes at G.v Y. B. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7,21 p.m., 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 
minutes at C. P. R. crossing, 
Front and Spadina, at 7.58 
p.m., by trains.

In addition to

sun
mg; to walk— 
e babies, drink- 
nature’s tonic, 

i, and to a re-

Line cars, 
mln- Over a hundred and two 

thousand copies will be 
printed and circulated, but if 
you want to be one of the 
readers you wille have to get 
in early.

The Eight Pages of
illustrations continue to be a 
leading feature. The front 
page is one that nature lov
ers should not fail to see, as 
it contains a most interesting 
series of photographs of

Birds in Angry Mood

Montreal.
Mrs. Charles Miller, who has 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Pocock, return
ed last week to her home In Brooklyn.

In the iction of Fannie and Eliza I 
Jane Palraer against their brother, I 
William Ptimer, over tho will of their I 
lather, Thomas E Palmer, who died I 
en his farm jn the Township of Mark- j 
ham. Justice Britton gave judgment at 
Cegoode Hat yesterday afternoon sef- I 
ting aside th: deeds of the farm given 
ta the two sens, William and Charles.
His lordship also set aside the second 
codicil of the will, whereby the farms 
In dispute we*e to be sold.

By his will made on Feb. 27, 1903, 
the late Mr. Palmer bequeathed his 
real estate at »t 45, first concession, in 
the Township of Markham, and his 
peisonal estât» to his two daughters, 
l'Annie and Elza. Within six months 
o£ his death mortgages of $6090 wore 
to be raised oi each of the two lots. 
According to tie will each lot should 
be leased to tin sons. William was to 
get the north one and Charles the 
other. The daughters, who by the will 
were named executrices and trustees 
of the estate, vere not satisfied with 
the conduct of their brother XVilliam, 
und had authorty by a second codicil 
in the will to ether lease or sell tho 
farm. William produced a will, which 
he alleged was made by his father, 
giving him possession of tho north lot 
and Charles the south lot of the lard. 
This, the daughters claimed, was got 
from the father "raudulently.
Succeeds Against Insurance Company.

William H. Swiyzie of the Township 
of Louth, by a ;udgment handed out 
by Justice Britbn, is awarded $432 
damages with coïts and five per cent. 
Interest from the expiration of sending 
in of proof in Its suit against the 
Township of Clin on Mutual Insurance 
Company. The aitlon was brought by 
Swayzie to recover damages for loss 
by fire upon plaintiff’s property, in
sured by defendaits.

The three-year insurance policy was 
issued on Aug. 19. 1913, for $600 on 
the barn and $1500 on the contents. 
The defendants admitted liability for 
loss of tho ban and paid $360 into 
court

On Feb. 7, 1915, Swayzie, when his 
policy expired, made application for a 
renewal to tie company of the in
surance and was given a $400 policy 
by the Londcn Company. The com
pany denied laving any knowledge of 
the additionaljnsurance until after the 
lire. ,

In summin; up his lordship stated 
there was no fraud on the part of the 
plaintiff, anc he did not think the 
plaintiff, for any fradulent purpose, 
failed to disclose the additional in
surance. “Ii my opinion, from the 
weight of «vidence, the barn was 
worth, $1200, and if the loss upon tho 
chattels has not been settled, the am
ount of the insurance may be fixed 
and added”t< the judgment.”

The relieving is today’s list for the 
second divisonnl appellate court: Low•

■ i y v. Boot). Ormaby v. Township of 
Multmir. Idl'd v. X'an Der I.erg, Fer
ri l.son v. Ferguson, Pearson v. Calder.

SAY TIME LIMIT UNFAIRmnett’s books, 
passage ; 
ten in the plgce, 
• a young wom- 
heory the

ed
been

Think All Dealers Should Be 
Given Ample Time to Dis

pose of Stock.

main 
was this busi- 

was, of course.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan left yesterday to 

join Mrs. Hughes in Atlantic City.

Mrs Stephen B. Duncan has return- F. Edwards, president of F. 
ed from New York. Edwards & Company, liquor whole-

---------- salers, in speaking ot the uncertainty
Owing to bereavement. Mrs. C. R. Me- that exists among liquor dealers at T tFJT*‘,Jll0“nr.Ket°W during" the'^present 'sessionllofT?he Present time, said: “We don't mlrl°%Xk i had had ' from

onto during the present s know what to do. The situation is days, at St. Jean, in the Ypres fighting,
legislature. ______ _ unprecedented. Distillers started in April last. She received several

<»»s*?,*■ «a S*.s.%.Tuesday anemoon when many plans a question of time before the same made one gpot too hot for ug- and we had
were formulated for carrying on ruling will apply to the retailers- to go elsewhere. They snorted disdain-
good work or tne cnapter. “Our men have been called in from fully when shelsl fell around them, and

_ . TT -....,,,1 n t, the load, and I can’t say when they showed their contempt for Fritz and theThe Right Rev, A. L. Depencler, D. D., a/rain Retailers are kaiser by still going ahead and pulling the
bishop of New Westminster, spent a few will bo sent out attain Remuera are galloping away to the new
hours in Montreal yesterday with his well stocked at present and will not po8ltion
sister, Mrs. "William Wright, en rou e buy more until they know what Is to a soldier learns to love his long-faced 
from Vancouver, B.C., to b.nglana wi n be done- friend at such times, and there is a bond
his regiment. "If prohibition comes into effect I of friendship between thet wo. XVe have

,, visit- ‘ cannot imagine anything more un- lost severely in horses and men during Miss XVinnifred Tait, Montreal, is visit , i„w imme- the twelve months we have been in ac-ing the Hon. Robert and Mrs. Rogers ^„/han to d^lare the law ^nmra t|ofi but we have the gati8faction of
at the Chateau Laurier. clately effective. 1 believe tnot knowing our comrades did not die or

---------- dealers should have one year m BUffer wounds in vain. The First Cana-
Receptlon*. which to dispose of their stock. dian Division saved the situation when

Mrs Andrew B. Ingram. 322 Palmer- Lewis A. Howard, of R. H. Howard n seemed that the Germans, with their 
ston boulevard, receiving today Mrs. Geo. & company, stated that their sales- beastly gas, would break thru.
Ingram (formerly Miss Nield Kohler With. t h . . called in also, but the situation was less critical
h<5 tor the first time since her marriage, would be sent out person exited the various
rom " again next week. He said that he tbe scrap and said a few words of en-

was not aware of any cash transoc- couragement. All hearts were full, as
tions for goods, but that he under- we thought of those In Toronto who
stood some of the smaller dealers would never see their loved ones again, 
were demanding sight drafts for I’ve been lucky so far, and have hadwere aemanau g = nothing more than scratches and bruises,
S’0»™' _ ., and more than one great big fright. Coal

George J. boy said that their men boxes have a knack of making one’s 
had been called in also and that he imees knock together. XVell, little friend, 
did not know when. they would be m have to cease fire now, so, again 
sent out again. "If the prohibitive thanking you, on behalf of my men, for 
Jifiuor law comes into effect inane- your gifts and kind wishes for our wel- 

it .»■v -it work a fare, and hoping you have been success-d.tately, he said, it •will c ful in your exams, at school, 1 beg to
great injustice upon tCie liquor men. rema;n y0urs very gratefully.
There are large shipments coming Sergt. Richard Lister,
across the water now, and if these u gub., 9th Battery, 3rd Btl., C.F.A., 1st 
are to be paid for by the dealer and Can. Div. 
he can’t dispose of them it is very B.E.F., France, 
unfair. I think that the date for 
closing down should be at the earliest 
Nov. 1 of tills year.”

to remember in 
atically, should 

Ie, wherein each 
toiplished should 
pve every day’s 
firly as possible. 
In prospective— 
pmen are prone 
Ie on the heavi- 
pied a way.

9

pthe above 
several delays ofthere were _ ,

less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

This week: Beesle Rempel, Sabbott * 
Wright; Andrew Kelly ; Duffy * Mon
tague; Will Morris ; Moscrop Slaters; 
Abbot * White; Photo Plays of First 
Run., DEATHS.

CRAVEN—In Weston, on March 21, 1916,
Hilda, daughter of Mrs. Craven, in her Box Seats Can Be Reserved In Advance.

ruck : 
pony 
me;

19th year.
Funeral from her mothers residence, 

Weston, on Friday, 
tp St. 

Interment In
STRANDChurch street,

March 24, 1916, at 2.30 p.m.,
John's Anglican Church.
Riverside Cemetery.

DAVIES—At his late residence, Chester 
Park, Don Mills road, on Wednesday, 
March 22, 1916, Robert, beloved hus
band of Margaret M. Davies.

Funeral Friday, March 24, at 3 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

to see
me. There are also photographic 

stories of military events in I 
many parts of the world, in
cluding a full page each of 
the military activities at

Hamilton and Oshawa
Showing the Trig parade at 
the former place. The fea
ture section includes the re
entry of a former celebrated 
writer for The Sunday 
World into its columns with 
“THE CHRONICLES OF 
THE KAHN.”
The other features which 
have brightened the pages of 
the feature and magazine 
sections for some time will 
all be there.

THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK[y

“The Battle Cry of Peace”super-sense
Prices : Mats., 19c, 15c and 25c boxen. 

Eves., 19c. 15c, 25c and 59c boxes.
Show commences 9.50 and 1L30 a-m., 

and 1.10, 2.50, 4.30, 6.10, 7.50 and 9.80 psn.
id to say 
ose thy lu > : and when 

General 
units in 

visited the various units in
Motors.

DeLONG—On Tuesday, March 21st, 1916, 
at Toronto, David A., beloved husband 
of the late Annie Louise DeLong, in 
bis 64th year.

Service at the residence of his daugh
ter, Mrs. W. H. Ranney, 200 Queen 
street east. Wednesday evening, at 8 
p.m., funeral leaving Thursday on 9 
a.m. G.T.R. train for Belleville. Inter
ment in Union Cemetery, Amellasburg.

Belleville papers please copy.
WARD—At the residence of her son-in- 

law (George Bean). 26 Helntzman ave
nue, West Toronto, on Wednesday, 
March 22, Mary A. Ward, in her 82nd

Bloor near 
BathurstMADISONIW.

The Beautiful Dramatic StarWARD SIX NOW LEADS
RECRUITING CONTEST CHARLOTTE WALKERin the air, 

era in the city

as they meet.” 
s of a Wayside 
c the above quo- 
eptember mom-

■o spring's com-

I In an elaborate plcturization o<
“The Trail of the Lone

some Pine”
Paramount Travel Series ; Pokes and 

Jabs i-n Mixed and Fixed.

Perhaps one of the most interesting 
features' of the recruiting which Is being 
carried on in the city today is the ward 
competition to secure recruits for the 
204th Battalion, and this competition is 
doubtless responsible fob the manner in 
which men arc coming forward to Join 
Lt -Col. Price’s unit The strength of 
the battalion now stands at 211, with 
Ward Six leading, with 64 men Until 
last night Ward One was in the lead, but 
now it has fallen back to second place, 
with 63 recruits.
was maedentoatptê. W. J. Robinson of the 
204th last night by his associates in the 
Prince of Wales Lodge, No. 230.
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Uallsey tonightsr year.
Funeral Saturday, at 2 p.m., to Pros- 

pect Cemetery.
an I.O.O.F. medal

GRAVEUREHarper, customs oroker, 39 West 
Wellington et, corner Bay at. ed

FUNERAL yesterday
of LATE MR. SELLERS

500 RUSH AT 60c.
In aid of the 180th Sportsmen's Bat

talion.
MAGISTRATE TO DECIDE 

QUESTION OF LIABILITYSpent Countless Nights
Unable to Rest or Sleep

I

Your Soldier Boy
likes The Sunday World, so 
buy it and send it on to him.

From his late residence, 139 Beatrice 
=treet to St. James’ Cemetery, the fu
neral of the late Charles Sellers, for 
many years connected with the Peer
less Furnace Co., took place yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Sellers was born in 
Glasgow, Scotland, but was a resident 
ot' Toronto for 65 years. I rior to his 
connection with the. Peerless Furnace 
Co he was superintendent of the Gur
ney Foundry Co. Many floral tributes 
were received, including those from 
the Athenaeum Bowling Club and the 
Warden-King Co. Mr. Seiiers was a 
member of Broadway Mcthodis. 
Church. The service was conducted b.v 
Rev. Dr. Young.

Is the city equally liable with the 
owner of the property when they fill In 
land at the request of the owner and a 
charge of maintaining a nuisance is laid?

This is a question Magistrate Kings ■ 
ford will settle when he gives his gudg- 
ment in the case of G. Manson. charged 
in the afternoon police court yesterday 
with maintaining a nuisance on his va
cant property on Hlast Queen street, 
where the-culvert was blocked and water 
flooded land on the north side. Man- 
son claims that the city had not told 
him that he would have to lay a drain. 
The filling has done away with the old 
watercourse.

Mat. Every Day456

Was Run Down and in Terribly Nervous Condition By 
Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Gained Regularly.

In this letter is told once more the 1 bad dreams; In fact, I was Ï

23? Ttsrrs sr-srs hrrw.
exhausted nerves, of run-down ays- much hope. before I began to
misery11 of sUiUsne^s JSB ^HruthTufiy say9 it TasTne me a

SHEHSR33

BIG CRAZE I

edNext Week—CABARET GIRLS.

J ?-iAmusements üüona Bates3 Piano Recital
!Î 70th Battalion C.E.F. Conservatory of Music Hall, Thursday, 

March 23rd, 1916, 8.15 p.m. 
Proceeds for Ladles’ Auxiliary, Can

adian Army Medical Corps.
Plan at Conservatory of Music.

: Beers, 
ips and Friday Mat. at 2TRUE BILLS YESTERDAY

IN THE CRIMINAL COURT Under patronage of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Gojrernor, Sir John Hendrle, 
and Lady Hetodri

Melville Ellis
Ruby Norton

410 34I nnm GRAVEURE TONIGHT. Cloud.

tiJ toi W. «r.
XY.°.nr™S .1-1-

boys are going to fight for their country ^ circumstances. _ ,
and for mine, so I think it is a privilege. Mrs. Conrad Schmidt, R. R. No. 1,
Needless to say Graveure sang more than j^jiverton. Ont., writes: "Two years 
once and when he had finished the soi- ]agt spring I was run down, had
dievs cheered him to the echo. nrnstration, and was in a

The singer had been entertained to ne-, nervous condition. I could But if you are
dinner by the officers of the Sportsmen a terrib . Unnld scarcely count your exhausted nerves
Battalion and afterwards was taken to not sleep o oat. ^^8^thPut s°eep, strength you can 
the headquarters of the battalion. An th** nig ht.^haO pae  ̂^‘thou^P. ^ ^

, v-nmitimr sDells My limbs would the desired results.
Swell sorabaSfy9heat9ith/rt me to wallu J2.M. all^ealer^ or
I would jump up in bed. awakened b* & Co, Ltd., lorouw*

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTSregularly and gradually gained In Three true bills were brought in by

feÆ
and though my friends were anxious j man, Sam Mandel, Abe W olstate, A. 
after the condition I was in, I got j stiencer and Joseph Wiseman, are to 
over that fine and now weigh 120 lbs., j stand trial on a charge of robbing Jo- 
Before using the Nerve Food I was a , stph Berks of three diamonds and $8.
mere skeleton.” , _. , ----------

You are not asked to expect mlr- eharge of collecting $192 for 
acles from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, i tarjQ Laundry Co., which he failed t 

willing to feed back iurfi in He wan a driver for the cori- 
, to health and

___ ____3 depend absolutely ^ ^ ________ _____________________
great food cure to produce tamjng credit to the amount of $325 or. j 

50c a box, 6 .or of goods bought from Mark Fish-
Edmanson, Bates

Irene Bordoni
Sammy Lee

And Members 
of Eternal 
Magdalene Co.

44th Annual Exhibition of Paintings, Eté. 
Art Gallery, Public Library, College and 

8t. George Street»
Open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

and Saturdays 10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.
Admission 25c. Saturday Free.

I

ULIA ARTHUR Wedneedagrs181st

462ALBERTBRIWRMembers of 
7/hlte Feather 
Company, with

Starj of Other Attractions

i I A. Marshall is to stand trial on a 
i'hn.o-e of collecting $192 for the On- HAD FINGERS AMPUTATED.

23.—
Ï

Ma rchAlexandra Theatre ÜSSEteB
large press fall on his hand and cut 
four of hts fingers. He wag immediately 
removed to the City HoepiteL

Ipuny.
I. L. Wis’.eski is to stund trial for ob-

TICKETS 50c, 75c, $1.00 
all Agencies, the Alexandra and 

170th BattaHon

impromptu concert was being held in a 
room above by the 81st and hearing the 
music Graveure walked up. with the 
above result. He will be given a civic 
reception at the city hall todaye

THE?' or & Sons, Montreal, under false pre- 
~~ 1 fence.. . f
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Conducted by Mrs. Bdmund Phillips.
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caught B<*6< 
9 2*5 sec. Ho 
the 100 is 9 
160 yards nej 
record time. 
14 seconds fit 
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happened at
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Another eld 

Toronto Chd 
place last nO 
and resulted 
Canadians b 
and 20 dravj 
were played 
large numbe 
kept warm 
a win. The 

Canadians  ̂
Wins.
4 A. Fulton] 
2 a. H. Irvv] 
2 A. K. Shaj 
1 Baird-'
1 E. Bond 
1 Hamilton] 
1 Wllliamsd 
1 Carl 
0 Brown
1 Boast
2 Feeley
2 Vacher I 
4 McNair 
4 Balllle 
8 Burke
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THE LEAFS WILL TRAIN 

AT JERSEY CITY PARK
MORAN AND WILLARD IIIMING REVERSAL OF sm iiii!iii!!iiiiimiiiimniim|i|il!i!l"

"inin1'
1

'ii/" A New and 
f Becoming 

Stiff Hat

'ii3: sPresident McCaffery Returns 
From New York and An

nounces His Line Up.

Downed Portlnad in Second Cup 
Game Played Under West

ern Rules.
tm i

' - 1 A !«■Li Ai President J. J. McCaffery returned 
from the scrcdule meeting in New York 
last evening brimming 
thusiasm for his new club and a suc
cessful season, 
with Joe Birmingham and Arthur Irwin 
in l)few York and is able to give out a 
complete roster of Toronto club players 
for 1916 as follows:

Catchers — Kelly, Hayden,
Kritchell.

Pitchers—Herbert, Cook,
June, Dye, CorÈett, Smith,
Lyons.

Infield—Graham, Truesdale, Blackburn, 
Ball.

Outfield—Wilson, Brackett, Birming
ham, Becker, Layden.

Released to Portland, Me.—Issacs and 
Brown.

Catcher Hayden is from Portland, Me.
Pitchers McQuillan and Dye are semi- 

pros. June was with the Brooklyn Na
tions. Corbett and Smith come from 
the Southern Association.

Outfielder Layden is from the New 
York Americans.

The rest in the roster are old players 
or have become familiar to the tans 
thru the despatches.

The Leafs have secured the old Jersey 
City League ball park for spring train
ing. There they will report to Messrs. 
Birmingham and Irwin the last of next 
week. A short list of exhibition games 
will be arranged, giving the team four 
<seks of training and games before they 

| open up on Thursday, April 27, at 
Newark. ■'

Ii> 'MONTREAL, March 22.—Show’ng one 
of the most glaring reversals of form 
seen in a hockey contest here this sea
son, Canadien» defeated Portland, 2 to 1. 
tonight, in the second game of the Stan
ley Cup series. The goals were all scored 
in the opening period. During the last 
two periods the opposing aspirants -for 
the world’s championship at professional 
hockey battled hard, out neither was 
able to get the pürk thru an iron defence 
for a tally. The play was under Pac.tic 
Coast rules, but the Canadiens, accus
tomed t o individual efforts under the 
six-man style of hockey, continued at 
their own style, and thru furious play 
managed to keep the brilliant combina
tion plays of their opponents from get
ting out of hand.

Thru Canaulens winning tonight, the 
series will have to go over into next 
week before either aspirant can win the 
prescribed three games. The third game 
of the scries is scheduled for Saturday 
night. The fourth game will be playeu 
next Tuesday night, and it a fifth con
test is necessary It will taka place the 
following Thursday.

There was an all-round shake-up in 
the line of the Flying Frenchmen for to
night's game. Newsy Lalonde and Jack 
Laviolette, old-time favorites with the 
hockey-lovers, were replaced by Arbou. 
and- Prodgera. Laviolette was said to be 
suffering from a broken nose, recelveu 
in the last scheduled N.H.A. struggle at 
Ottâwa, while Lalonde was stated to be 
suffering from a severe cold. The Rose
buds went on the ice with the seven men 
who represented them in their successful 
season at the coast, and when their line
up became known were supported oy the 
betting public. Portland were 2- 
f avert tee for the game.
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Crofut and Knapp 
hard hat, showing 

slightly tapered and 
rounded crown. It is a 

fur felt with silk
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Joe Tinker drove Phil Douglass out 
of the Chicago Cub training camp when 
he found that the tall, shuffling south- 

hod been Imbibing of mountain

to-1 How heavyweights will shape up when the gong sounds for the fight on Saturday night in Madison 
Square Garden. The picture makes the men pretty even as to size. theemer

dew. and then a little later got a chance 
to send him to Mike Kelley s St. Paul 
team. But now He can’t find Phil. This 
big fellow pitched for Spokane a lew 
years ago, and any time he really tried 
he showed all kinds of class. But he 
will not keep in shape, so his big league 
days are probably over. Club managers 
are getting real peevish and they refuse 
to waste time on fellows who will not 
observe training rules.

,I * Finding an Alibi for 
Defeat in First Game

; !ms EASTERN ALL-STARS pure
bindings. Light weight. 
Flexible brim which con
forms immediately to the 
shape of the head.

m BOX SPARRÎNG PARTNERS ii THE LAB9R TEMPLEThose Montreal hockey boosters have 
found an excuse, but no reason, for the 
defeat in the first game. One of them 
reported that three of the players of the 
Canadien team had been overheard to 
state that they did not care how the 
Stanley Cup matches went, and did not 
feel inclined to play their best. They 
claimed that Manager Kennedy had fail
ed to- pay them 51000 promised if they 
won the N.H.A. championship. McNa
mara and Corbeau state Kennedy pro
mised the team $1000 it they won first 
place and $500 If they were second. Ken
nedy denies that he made any such pro
mise. Manager Kennedy later said C 
peat» had denied making the statement 
alleged.

Tho it
home boosters started quick with the 
hammer. For instance, an expert on 
what you call It said :

Newsy Lalonde was outguessed and 
outgeneraled at every turn, and after 
the first ten minutes he showed evident 
signs of pique and bad temper, which 
earned him nothing but repeated trips 
to the coop. Lalonde, Pitre and Lavio
lette, as a championship forward line, on 
their lest night's display, are a merry 
Jest in a world of sadness. The two 
wing men roamed all over the ice, with
out accomplishing anything, and La- 
londe's centre ice play only helped to 
make the work of the Portland defence

■
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LABOR MEN FAILED TODefeat Western Junior Team 
Nine Goals to Five at 

the Arena.

Fighters Only Require Light Work Q. M. Donovan, the “Irish Ora- 
to Finish Up for Saturday 

Night’s Battle.t
!

I IItor,” Will Act as An il

nPrice, $4.00nouncer.!v mii —Mair. Floor, James St.NEW YORK, March 22.—When Jess The Irish Patriotic Association ar- The eastern All-Stars repeated tiieir
Willard finished his regular training to- ranged for the Willard and Moran fight iomied®the ,w!lcn .they
day his manager, Tom Jones, announc- i * *. .. downed the western pick at the Arena
ed that with the exception of some light returnB t0 ^e read off at the assembly last night, 9 to 5. It was mostly indi
work tomorrow the big champion has hal1 of the Labor Temple, on Church vldual play, but the eastern juniors were
completed his preparations for Satnr- street, Saturday night next March 25 'n°r® finished at work close in to the
day's bout with Frank Moran. T)ie b, , ... . . 1 „ ,n ' net and this won the game for them.

Willard took on his three sparring _ e fight will . tart sharp at 9.30 p.m. Harry Watson of SL Andrews was 
partners for two rounds each. George Tom Ryan, secretary of the above asso- t“e best man on the ice, and it was
™dr theCchamplon? “ngsT, ^enThLnT ^t? Pe& wÆ
of steam into some of his blows, tie w îi Wlfi u*»nt happen- , of Awa Lee worked wejl with Watson
made matters even more interesting n ^iff fight will be told to the they rushed to close quarters time 
however, when Walter Monahan got into fildIln^eT^by Quartermaster Donovan of ffter time. Jimmy Green, another Aura 
the ring. Jess evidently had not for- the U.C.D.. who formerly was professor Lee player, was strong on the defensive 
gotten Monahan’s left-hand smash, which ?/ ?he Targest boxing school in New and pulled off a couple of heady plays 
raised a lump on his head last Monday. w some orator. that resulted in goals for the winners.
The mark of that blow has not en- The doors will open at 8.30 o’clock, and Meeking. a younger brother of Gordon 
tirely disappeared and the big fellow got * vaudeville performance will be staged and Harry, was the pick of the western 
no little satisfaction in stinging Mona- î° ente„rt*jn the crowd, before the re- forwards. He is a flashy man at the 
hail today. While his defence is stiil turns of the big fight commence to come goal mouth and has the same finished 
faulty, Willard looks and moves like a IT* Admission, 25c. Reserved seats. 50c. stylo as his brother Gordon. He was 
thoroly trained athlete and there is no ^served see.ts can be had at Hotel Ryan, not overburdened with energy and only 
question as to his almost perfect con- Church street, or Hish Fusiliers’ re- went in spots. Brown of Berlin and 
dition and his ability to inflict punish- crultlng rooms, Stair Building, comer of Foul Is of Çollingwood made a great de

cay and Adelaide streets. Reserve your fense for the west, and both were strong 
seats early and avoid the big rush. All at the Individual rushing game, 
the proceeds go to the 208th Irish Fust- It was fast at all times, and with 
Hers. c Childs and Nurse pulling off clever stops,

it was a game worth watching. Wat 
son opened up early and his rushes were 
of the thrilling order. He outskated his 
opposing forwards at all times and his 
stick-handling could not be improved up
on. The West broke like winners. They 
waded right in with a two-man com
bination and in the first four minutes 
had tallied two goals. The east came 
to life and scored three before the rest 
and were never headed after this.

The second period was Interesting, but 
Green kept the West forwards out and 
his own front line had more system to 
their-attack. Watson and Wright went 
right up to the net and the score at the 
end of the second round stood 6 to 1 
for the East.

The East scored three to the West’s 
one in the closing session. Watson 
thrilled the small crowd with his rushes. 
The West had a two-man advantage at 
ore stage but failed to score.

Wright and Watson worked nicely to
gether at all times and the East check
ed better thruout. Green worked like a 
beaver on the defence and this 
tells the story. Brown, Fovlis and Meet
ing were the best of the losers.

The teams:
East (9).—Nurse (Belleville), goal; 

Millan (Kingston;. defense;
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jl•; Prohibition Policy Decided After 

Serious Thought and Con
sideration.

I
Hiwas only a 2-to-0 defeat, the !ah?m MIPS mi*11 y p'EMPLOYMENT SITUATION â'ftct1

iFI Deputation Stated Legislation 
Would Mean Suicidal Dislo

cation of Business.

HI
IIit !

11
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i
look the more brilliant by comparison.

Howard McNamara was another un
fortunate who was afflicted 
evening off. Howard has played some 
stellar hockey for Canadiens this season, 
but his work last night was by no means 

His attempts to stick-handle 
were pathetic, and his only good work 
was done when he used his weight on 
the opposing forwards.

Corbeau, Prodgers, Arbour, and, of 
course. Vezina, were the only Canadien 
players who showed anything like cham
pionship class. Goldie was surprisingly 
good, and Arbour was the most valuable 
man on the French team. It will always 
be a mystery to Canadien fans why La
violette, with a broken nose and gro
tesquely handicapped by an India rubber 
nose protector, such as is used by the 
men who buck the line during the foot
ball season, was allowed to wander 
around the ice in a vain endeavor to ac
complish something for his side, while 
Arbour was held down to the bench. 
Laviolette was In no shape to be of any 
value to the team, and as often as not 
he was In his own way. Pitre, altho he 
had no broken nose as an alibi, was an 
equally pathetic sight. Harris bad him 
checked to death, and the only shots on 
goal he registered landed in the audience.

Protesting against prohibition during 
the war a deputation n~>n, the business 
agents of the Trades and Laoor Council 
waited upon Premier Hears t, Hon. T. 
XV. McGarry, Hon. Dr. Pyne and the 
Hon. Finlay Macdiannid at the parlia
ment buildings y este: clay morning.

In the memorandum which was read 
they claimed to represent 25,000 labor 
men who had enlisted for active ser
vice. Taking into consideration the 
families of these men they maintained 
they represented 100,000 people who 
would be affected by the legislation. It 
was pointed out that the government was 
returned against the banish-the-bar 
policy and because of this it had no 
mandate from the public for prohibition. 
Work before the war was scarce, they 
declared, then came the war, and now 
the government proposed to enact legis
lation that would mean a ’’suicidal dislo
cation" of business.

In reply the premier stated decisive
ly that the policy of the government 
was set forth in the speech from the 
throne. The policy adopted was not 
agreed upon quickly, but it liad been de
cided after serious thought and consider
ation. he assured them.

In conclusion Mr. Hearst said to the 
deputation: ’’That is the position, gentle^ 
men. It would not be fair or honest 
for me to suggest that we intended doing 
anything other than what was outlined 
in the speech from the throne, and I feel 
that the dangers you have spoken of will 
be well looked after."

"Well, there’s no more to be said, so 
we’ll wish you the compliments of the 
season and leave you to your own work," 
said J. G. O’Donoghue, who headed the 
deputation.
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Moran slashed around in the snow 

and sleet for a couple of miles on the 
road in the morning and confined his 
boxing to a single round with each of his 
training partners. Madden, McKinnon , 
and Kendall. He is on edge, ready for ] 
the bout and to all inquirers he re- ' 
iterates his confidence in his ability to 
beat the champion.

XXTth more than eighty-five per cent. Atkinson . 
of the 11,000 tickets sold, it is becom• Sister .... 
ing more evident every hour that the McFadden 
contest will be witnessed by the most 
representative assemblage of boxing 
enthusiasts that ever gathered about a 
squared circle in this country. Owing Shaw .... 
to the high price of seats attendance at McDonald 
the bout is beyond the financial reach Bradshaw 
of the average followers of the glove Bowes ... 
game. Their places have been taken, 
however, by sport adherents who seldom 
attend boxing bouts except those be
tween top notchers in fistania.

. stellar.

HAMILTON BOWLING. SATURDAY—Closing Night
3—BIG EVENTS—3 

Popular Prices
HOCKEY 8. Aura Lee vs. Berlin. 
PUBLIC SKATING—10 to 12- 

Band.
Special Wire From Fight

ii% McCoFs Cecilites— 1 
Pickard

2
. 178 176 136— 490
. 176 112 140— 423
. 163 220 196— 579
. 198 186 165— 519

637—2916 
2 3 T’l.

. 149 137 157— 143

. 122 159 136— 117

. 126 112 115— 356

. 156 138 126— 420

i I ■;
i!‘

I;

¥

Total ....................... 716 694
McDon’s Tailors— 1

« geo. rani
TOE CUBS' BEST HIGHER

!

Total .................. .
Lyon’s Tailors—

Lane ......................... .
This contingent has been augmented Brown ........................

by another group which, attracted by Macfarland .............
the glamor of the contest, is taking Its Enright ......................
first plunge into the fight game. In 
the two classes are to be found bankers, 
lawyers, prominent railroad officials, 
physicians and many other business and Hurst 
professional men who do not, as a rule, Jones . 
pay much, if any attention, to boxing Maddox 
in this cUy.

While all the seats in the garden have 
net as yet been sold, some of the best 
of the high-priced coupons have already 
made their appearance in the hands of 
speculators. That the speculators plan WINNIPEG MONARCHS AND 
to reap a golden harvest is evident from RIVERSIDES PLAY TONIGHT.
the prices they are a s'.ctng three days -----------
before the contest Seats which ortgi- The Winnipeg Monarchs and the River- 
nally cost $25 are being offered at from sides play their return game at the Arena!

• $50 to $«d ea'm and are finding eager tonight. On the former meeting each 
! purchasers. club scored three goals.

553 546 534—1633 
3 T’l. 

183— 573 
183— 505 
136— 420 
150— 483

1 2

f 213 177 
156 166 
135 149 
147 186

Total ..................
Regal Labels— Great Things Expected From In

ternational League’s Elon
gated Twirler.

651 678 652—1981 
3 T’l.

146— 401 
123— 378 
118— 446
147— 443

1 2
about141 117 

138 117 
151 147 
138 158

I
Bailey

, , . Green.
(Aura Lee), defence; Wright (Aura Lee), 
rover; Watson- (St. Ar rews), centre : 
Graham (Petrrhoro), right; Carew (Llnd- 

yj. left.
J West (5).—Childs (Berlin), goal: 
Brown (Berlin), defence; Foulis (Colhng- 
wood. defence; Smith (Hamilton), ro
ver; Meeking (Barrie), centre: Phillips 
(London), right; Bottersby (Stratford),

Total 568 539 564—1671Stanley Cup.
..... 2 Portland ........ 1

Exhibition.
East All-Stars.... 9. West All-Stars.. 5 

Northern League.
Wlftrton..................... 12 Hamilton ...............1

All-Toronto.
—Juvenile Semi-Final.—

.. 4 Cent. .Methodist.
.. 4 St. Francis .........

TAMPA, Fla., March 22.—Big George 
McConnell, the mainstay of Tinker's 
pitching staff last year, is likely to be 
just as much of a help to Joe this com
ing summer as he was last year. The 
big fellow is rounding into condition last 
and displays just as much energy in the ; 
pitching line as he ever did.

He is not a youngster by any means, 
altho he was signed up a year ago by the 
Cues as a minor leaguer. He is the same 
McConnell who was with the New York 
Highlanders three years ago. He came to 
the New York club from the Buffalo club 
of the International League, where he 
was regarded as the pick of the league. 
He did not stick long with the Yankees 
and went to the American Association, 

i from where he was drafted by the Cubs 
i in the fall of 1914. He is more than UU 

years old, but he is the build that will 
Vast for several more seasons in the Dig 
league, in spite of his age.

He is one of the tallest men in the Na- 
tional League this year, as he measures 
around 6 feet 3 Inches and is heavy en
ough to make use of all his length with
out looking awkward. He is Uist.nguished 

: from the other members of the pitching 
! staff by being bald, which adds to his 

Zubel was the only

Canadiens

.... Sporting Notices
I Notices el any slaractar r*. 

latino to future avorta, where 
an aomiaaion lee la tnirgtd, are 
inter iso in the aOwrueing col
umns at fifteen cents a- une uie- 
p,ay (minimum 10 lltnell.

Announcements f<r c.udu or 
otner organisation» <8 future 
events, wntre no admtelon tee 
is Charged, may be mve 
tn.e co-umn at two cent! • 
with a minimum et fitly 
tor each Insertion.

FENNELL INQUEST ADJOURNED.

An inquest into the death of Michael 
John Fennell, who died in a lane between 
Northcote and Beaconsfieid 
March 21, was opened at the morgu 
night, and adjourned till March 28.

Epiphany. 
Weston.. left.

Referee, Lieut. Lou Marsh.
Substitutes: East. RovMen (Port

Hope) ; West, Lavelle (Stratford).
The summary.

The Sarnia O.H.A. intermediate cham
pions will play an exhibition game at 
London tonight with the London Over
seas.

ST. LOUIS MAN KILLED AT FRONTSTANLEY CUP. iavenues on 
e lastST. LOUIS. March 22.—Richard J.

Howard of St. Louis, a lieutenant in
the. famous Scotch regiment, the Black Adams and Coheen of the St. Paul 
Watch, was killed in action in France, team will probably join the Wanderers, 
according to a cablegram received hero ftn<1 are expected to be vuied in the
today from tho British war office. Ho ifJSf, ?la>,er
t'of’in prl v u-qa n llnitf iinonf i — ji.. »ri XV ho RppllCQ Or till O.H.A. C6rtific&t6 for onner t was a lieutenant in the Mis- Orillia Juniors last year and 
souri National Guard. fused.

1st 2nd
Won. Lost. Game. Game. -First Period— 

....Meeking .... 

...Meeking ....
... .Rowden ..........
.... Green ............
....Watson ..........
Second Period—
... .Watson .........
----- Wright ..........
....Foulis ..............
... .XVatson ..........
.... Lavelle ..........
-Third Period—
.... XVatson ..........
....Wright ............
-----Meeking

• Watson

1. West.
2. West.
3. East..
4. En st..
5. East..

Canadiens........ 1
Portland .

! 0 2 rUd in 
a word, 

cent»

1 1 2 1
—Next Game.—

.^Saturday at Montreal under N. H. A.

Cup to winner of three out 
games.

I
of flv* !

6. East...
7. East...
8. West...
9. Bast...
10. West.

was re-

a few minutes after the rten gut to
gether.

McConnell has a dispositioi that helps 
the team. He fits in any adore and al
ways adds to the good deportment ot 
the team. He is a gentleman off and on 
the field always.

1.... 00 |
.... °.oo i
.... 3.00 
.... 1.01)

ifi/A 11. East...
12. East...
13. XVest..
14. East...

■yfnyi
v'

^ILS°NS appearance of age. 
man on the hurling staff last year minus 
the usual thatch.

McConnell is raw-boned and strong 
enough to stand a lot of heavy work.

! While he does not class with Brownie in 
1 his palmy days as a rescue pitcher, he 

can be counted on to do more than the 
ordlnarj run of heavers. Tinker will 
have so many piteners on his staff that 
are in the seasoned vétéran class that 
he will not nave to depend on one man 
altogether to do the rescue work.

; There is no let up in McConnell’s speed 
this year from last summer. He has 
shown just as much pep in his work as 
he ever did. He is a caut ous trainer. 
He does hot jump into the fray the first 
day or two and get himself so sore tnat 
he cannot get over it for a week, and is 
already able to go the whole distance If 
he is called on for a full nlnc-innlngs 
contest.

Tinker thinks a. lot of McConnell, for 
he signed him at a higher salary then he 

, got last ye?r. Because of the good work 
that he—did last year, Big George thought 

1 he was entitled to a little raise, 
not sign his con»act until he had been 
in camp a week. There was no disposi
tion on the part of Tinker to refuse the 
request of the big pitcher for more money 
and the little difference was fixed up in

GOOD NIGHT, HAMILTON.© “The All-Time Favorite** There is not much chance ol the West
ern Canada Baseball League being re
vived this summer, according to E. V. 
Rossie of Regina, who was managing 
director of the White Sex of that city. 
“Pmfe-s ou.'u baseball ? .? de?1 ’s-ve in 
Saskatchewan, and will be uitii after 
the war, stated Mr. Itosui 
could support a team, but Miose Jaw 
and Saskatoon would be up a^aunst 1 ’ 
financially."

IWIARTON, Ont., March 22.—Hamilton 
played XViarton in the final 
Northern League here tonight and it was 
a clean victory for the home team, the 
score being 12 to 1 in favor of XViarton. 
The line-up:

Hamilton (1)—Goal, Minox; defence, 
Wealin and Parker; rover. Smith; cenfe, 
Jones, right, Johnston, left, Dickie.

Wiarton (121—Goal, Nimrr.o; defence, 
Barrett and Porter; rover, McDonald ; 
centre, Dad Ashley; right, Brown; left, 
A. Ashley.

Referee—Monroe of London.

:game in the.' 1
Ii In i

■
i

>'! 1. e na1
.

?
to

■

! A Macon, Ga., despatch to The New 
York Times says. "Of the rooltes who 
have been toted into camp, rone has 
made a better impression on danager 
Donovan tnun Vro.ai shocker, a spituall 
artist with unusual control, voumlnous 
smoke and indomitable nerve. YVild Bill 
has named Shocker as one of Uie re
cruits he will carry after the Ariel lean 
League season opens and he figures on 
him taking a regular turn on thi slab 
(ill the regular mour.dsraen are Ft an" 
*■<■': dy. If in a month’s time Shocker 3tU! 
shows the goods he is now delivering 
he may be made a permanent nuno" ' 
of the hurting brigade. He comes -from 
Detroit and was drafted from the Otta
wa club of the Canadian League l»** 
yes*.

CigarCan you tell a really good Cigar? Most men can. 
That* why the “BACHELOR” enjoys the largest 
aaJe of any high-grade cigar in Canada, Quality 
tells.

DISLOCATED HIS SHOULDER.

When he slipped while alighting from 
a Broadview car last night at Queen an! 
Sherboume streets. George W. Thomp
son 75 years of ag-. 5 Mutual street, 
dislocated his shoulder. He was taken 
to St. Michael's Hospital in the pol^e 
ambulance.

For Yoor Protection 
O / A Every Bachelor * Cigar

CZracheloi^^

!
H |

4
; \ Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

it stamped as above

§§ tANDREW ^ tie tiiaMrs. George Charlton, 85 Sumach I 
street, slipned and fell on the pavement * 
outside her home lasl nif ht, and broke ! 
one of her ankles. She was taken into | 
her home.

V

J----
\

H

A Few Years Ago
a Piano was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Bilih.d Table la 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
bAMUEL MAY & tO.’S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE
is suju t. u cd.jp icim., suu .t can be 
supplied with or withiut dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The wiole family will 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particulars.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 

TOrlDNTO. 246.’

MIDNIGHT SHOW
STAR THEATRE 

Friday Ki-ht, Mar. 24
Under Auspice*

208th IRISH 
FUSILIERS
BCXIKG, WRESTLING 

ANii VAUDEVILLE
CYCLONE SCOTT of Vk- 
toria, B.C., now attached to 
97th Battalion, vs. PROF. 
DONOVAN, Quarter ma* ter 
R.C.D.—158 lb* , 3 Rounds. 
5 OTHER GOOD BOUTS 
Arranged by Tommy Ryan
Show Starts at 10.45 p.m,

ADMISSION FREE 
All Attending Burlesque 

Show can Remain in Their 
Seats. 345

HOCKEY SCORES
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THURSDAY MORNING

Ffflffli. SIFE B 
11TB III ME

tuff pickings'< 4 ine*
UIESHES

/\III ;

Willard and MoranV

■tFI6HT RETURNS
—AT—

LABOR TEMPLE
Saturday Might, March 28th

THtS MONARCH BUNCH 

SEEM TO 0E THE REAU 

hfO. l HARDIll HAVE TO 

GIVE THEM THE ONCEOVER 

TO NIÇHT /^ND TELL YOU 
! ABOUT IT TOT) OR ROW A.N

il■
Publish ManifestoNewspapers 

Lauding Von Tirpitz and De

nouncing His Foes.

I ■
Sielby Beat Good^ Field 

jPr'1- Big Day.,

11

I
»

?_fc

«I
Under the Auspices of the BIG EVENTS IMPENDING:

a *** 6oes qive ) 

«e noun errs ( 
«T mç / J

I 208th IRISH FUSILIERS«BRINGS, yard! 12.—Following 
results today :

-----wacb—Five furlongs :
f^ltock a7 us (Kederls). 7 to 5. 1

“lïÀ.1»5 5<DoddK 8 t0 1‘ eVCn Snd

111 (McBwen), B to 9. 4 to

Jt 1Strong Demand Made for Re

sumption of Campaign of 

Frightfulness.

No need of going to New York, 
as Tommy Ryan has arranged 
for a direct wire from the ring
side. Quartermaster Donovan of 
the R.C.D. has consented to read 
the returns.

The doors will open at 8 
o’clock; a vaudeville smokerwlU 
entertain until the returns come

And

%

1 * yyoplra,
Brorm^m, Grafton and

RACE—Five furlongs :
Wtog. 109 (Gourley). <

"Afism «on®. 116 (Kederis), 7 to 6,

1 » LYpadwtck, 113 (Gauget). 6 to 1. 8
i m3 * to 6.

*
BERLIN, March 22.—(Via London.) 

— The Tages Zeitung, Tagltche 
Rundschau, Post and Kreuz Zeitung 
publish the following manifesto on 
their first pages :

‘‘In view of the treatment which the 
resolutions now before the reichstag

i

I73in. fo8 to 1, Big fight starts at 9.80 Sharp. 
ADMISSION 20o. 

RESERVED SEATS SOo.
All the Proceeds Go to the Irish 

Fusiliers.
Reserved seats can be had at 

Hotel Ryan, 36 Church street, or 
208th Irish Fusiliers Recruiting 
Depot, corner Adelaide and Bay 
streets. Phone Main 2426.

i

-TO ‘
II

Russell McGill. Judge 
Lane, Modesto Boy also Iregarding war against commerce have 

experienced, owing to officially-inspir
ed utterances, we feel ourselves com
pelled, in harmony with a great num
ber of leading German newspapers, t< 
make the following declaration:

Big Events Soon.
•'The political events of the last few 

days have evoked in the German peo
ple apprehension of important events. 
Grand Admiral von Tirpitz is looked 
on by our nation not only as a man 

and creative force 
brought to glorious realization the 
words of our emperor that a strong 
fleet was an urgent necessity for us, 
but at the same time as the German 

who first and most clearly

rsj

^DURJoe®lnV®Metca«e1!,- even. 2 

^fmoky^an. 111 (Gentry), 7 to 1, 2 

55il? (Buxton), 3 to 1, even and

fpàt k» .a
«JfSwSfVÜÆTÎ i. S. 1

Wgg2rfluige. Ill (Steams). 7 to 6, 1 to
* t”$k!"cannan, 122 (Murphy), 16 to 5,

Only three starters.
«•writ RACE—Six furlongs :J^gastry; 107 (C&rrolU, 3 to 1. even

*lJUpsrW'u Sam. 104 (Bums), 8 to 1.
’Fls^Vw Wyes). 8 to 1. 7 to 2

. Donner, Chlvator and
siso ran.

P^te^Shelby6 104* (Hammer). 20

tNe^erT'loVlGentry), 4 <0 5, 1 to

1 fl^Râdford. 107 (Lyke), 7 to 1, 2 '

*414-5- Glomer, Eleanor N., El 
yj^snd Dave Montgomery also ran.

I
1

<*AZ
A4456

11
NOTED CRUISER SYDNEY

HAS ARRIVED AT HAVANA t|

Whence She Came and Whither 
She is Bound Not Known.

£*;

HwuniuoO o
o

E■ÆI The World’sSelections
5

whose energy

«
II BY CENTAUR ,Oi

mm Cuba, March Hie 4
Sydney arrived 

supposedly for purpose

HAVANA,
Austiralian cruiser 
here today, 
of obtaining coal and provisions.

She will sail within the prescribed 
24 hours- Whence she came or 1 
whither she is going te unknown.

(r±HOT SPRINGS.
O General Steele Among Other 

Callers—Number of Officers 

Given Transfers.

statesman 
recognized England's purpose to de
stroy her peaceful German rival, and 
who was determined to meet this pur
pose with all force and by ruthless 
employment of all means at our dis
posal.

FIRST RACE—Early Riser, Hazel Dale. 
Politician.

SECOND RACE—Yallaha. Old Bob. 
Originator.

THIRD RACE—Captain Ben, Muriel’s 
Pet, Mater.

FOURTH RACE—Bob Hensley, Mons. 
Perct, Jack Reeves.

FIFTH RACE—Stout Heart, Souvenir. 
Blue Cap.

SIXTH RACE—Good wood, York Lad, 
Budwelser.

1*5
%If ilî"

- «Anna
. LONDON, March 22.—General Sir

Back Von Tirpitz. gam Hughes had a number of inter-
‘‘The overwhelming majority of our v^ew this morning, Geo. Steele being 

people feel themselves therein at one among the callers. Gen. Hughe» also 
with the creator and organizer of our visited the Canadian medical head- 
navy Altho the people repose unshak- quarters and conferred with generals 
able trust In the supreme command- who returned from France last night- 
era ^prehensions are widespread F. Spado sod C Powers have gone .
that the retirement of the grand ad- to^^**$$006 ‘of '°tihe Eaton Machiné 
mirai is connected with his atUtudeon p^. wt appolnted paymaster
this question, and: statements ofnews- Guns^ ^ Engineers. Lieut. Ryrnan, 
papers whose connection with govern- appointedl to the Pioneer

„ 1 mental circles Is known to have con- t jnlnK depot. J. B. MacKay is ap-
The College Bowling League seasonhas flrmed thla interpretation pointed honorary lieutenant-quarter-

wound up, the prizes being presented on „It ^ our conviction that It U an *^agtcr ot medicals. Major Burgess
Tuesday Waldos were the winners of urg.ent demand of the hour that Qf the Medicals takes duty in the 10th 
« . «ht». National Yacht Club recelv- ground for these apprehensions be Ambulance at BramS.iott. Lieut. 
f rl »»nnd’ Prize G. Jenkins won the fully removed. The resolutions be- glmpson> 18th, is transferred to the 
ed second p . )ea„uc wnh fore the relchetag offer a suitable office In London,
high average glzetor a* Down. occasion for this. Therefore, we wel-< tollowinK have received corn-
handicap. E. K^rns Becon , • • come these resolutions and reject, as ^rtong ln the Reserve Artillery:
lng third. J- Alexander, high single, J. conBtltutionally ungrounded, the gerfrtJg. Hull, 5th Battery; Nettie.
Fairley, high three frames- Wh critlclgm prematurely meted out In ^munition Column; Black, 5th,
average njen on Thomas, Waldos; respect to them by officially lMplred gomrbardler Bennett, 5th; Ingraham, 
were as follows .u. i nomas, « . g We voice the Inmost feelings
^«VlvWBeldlng. Grape Vines; and dearest wishes of wide cycles of 
C ^eale Dukes. the German people when we ex-

Players with 180 average: pression to the hope that the leaders
Hdcp. Avse. the empire will «five these reso-
S 17 188 tlons the considreaton which will do

13 is! justice to their patriotic spirit and .
i* 2s iss promise the fulfilment of their patri- state Department at Washington 
.. 17 156 otic^ims^eve ^ ln thege ^yg Puts Quietus on New Rumor.

^«on'anÆheri^d. Imperiously to- WASHINGTON, March 22 -The,----------------

manded of us by the national con- state department to day made the -|
science, to speak out these things ^IW^ment:^ ^ $ J. ,UUU.UU 1
openly. ----------- 1 Government had Intimated that it _______ . —v

, T1 . REWARD
163— 504 What it terms the anti-governmental should take the matter up

» $î s-srrrs'rs: £;5.s;rT„a’*»tpSm.nim9
1MK
152— 48o Tageblatt asserts waiters in restaur- tue direction of peace.

143 136— 401 an.ts and cafes go from table to table or?
116 133— 406 an effort to obtain signatures to the COPPER BOUNTY FOR B. C.7

. 143 102 160— 403 petitions.________________ ______ Dominion Government Stated to Be
: 752 677 .730-2157 FOUR WERE KILLED I Considering Such a Step.

IN WRECK ON I. C. R. VICTORIA, B.C., March 22.—Hon.
—— Lome Campbell, minister of mines, an-

Number of, Others Were Injured ^ton^rtim^was ^nsidîr- 

in Collision of Freight I in the proposal of a copper bounty
rars for British Columbia, which would

1 piaCe the province in control of the 
copper and zinc output of Canada. At 

_ - Dominion was
producing about 30 per cent, of the lead

C" DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEto

The College Bowlers 
Wind Up Theh Season

!

Today’s Entries
Hamilton Tenpin Average»

AT HOT SPRINGS.T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

12 3 T’l.
157 182 171— 610
178 144 183— 605

335 326 354 1015
12 3 T’l.

187 193 205— 684
166 173— 534

■368 ”377 ns

HOT SPRINGS, March 22.—Entries for 
Thursday are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs : .
Spanish Duchess. .*97 Miss Phtlbin ..102
Increase..................... 102 I ma Frank ...102
Lena Jackson.... ..101 Hazel Dale ... 102
Tallyrand.................. 104 Bill Wiley ....104
Politician.................. 104 J. Harrison . .*107
Early Riser.............. 112 Tom Coleman.. 112

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up. six furlongs :
Yallaha.......................108 Carrie Orme .
Miss Frances...............108 Old Bob ............110
Balgee............................ 116 Originator .......116

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 5% furlongs :
Sands Diamond.... 89 Muriel’s Pet .. 89
Bernini..........................  92 Asparagus Sam 94
Mater..............................106 Toddling .......... 110
Coppertown.................110 Captain Ben . .118

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, handicap, one mile and seventy yards:
Jack Reeves....... 93 Shyness ............. 97
Mons. Perd.................106 Bob Hensley. ..107

FIFTH RACE—Selling, threè-year-olds 
and up, 5% furlongs :
Rose Point.....................94 Sevillian ..
Blue Cap.................. .*97 Souvenir ..
Scaramouch.............102 Manasseh .
Encore........................104 YorkviUe ..
Stout Heart..............118

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and seventy yards :

.......... 95 Ingot .................  - -

........*102 York Lad ....*107
.........107 Budweiser ....109

..........Ill

wSUm
15: A Class Ay, Games.

............. 18?
::::::: iss

Totals.......... ..

Kjrsn ..............

57W. Duffle .........
Laldman ...

- • Smith ...........
G. Bentley ....
L. Slater ...........
B. Hillock .........
W. McFadden ..
E. Whitby ........
H. Hope .............
H. Mellon.........
F. Teeter ------
E. Shatz ............
J. Shaw ......
H. Pickard ..
W. Jamison ..
F. McDonald .
C. Davis .........
R. Raycroft ...
M. Galvin ....
p. Jones .........
R. Winslow ...
M. Powell ...
A. Baine .....
M. Smith ....
G. Brown ....
F. Atkinson ..
H. Wakeham .
T. Moore .........
E. Lord ...........
J. Little .........
F. Marshall .

Howitt ...........
F. Shaw .........
W. Lewis ...
J. Sommervllle ............. 1«2
J. Torrance  ............... '»«
J. Stewart.........
A. Jones .......
L. Godsey .........
T. Mepham ....
A. Williamson .
J. Meldrum ...
A. Ford .............
Hurst ...................
A. Mepham ...
F. Soromerville 
C. Obermeyer .
McFarland .........
J. Williamson ...............  149
Bailey .............................. 147
Potter ............... ..
Bailey .................
Rice ........... •••••
H. Dtllworth ..
Moore ...
Kerr .....
F. McDonald /............... J61
H. Obermeyer ............... l»s
A. Mepham J....
E. Lord.........A....
Burkland .. /.........
A. Baine
B. Jones .y...........
Dayus.........f..........
Cline .....y..........
Maddox ../...........
B. Jones .............
Wilds ... .............
Delzeit ...................
Kerr ... ...............

l.l188f 57.... 196 SPECIALISTS
In tbs following Diseases:

61182
60 ,t180383Totals 571 178 K8BS"Bhenmatlei 

Skin Dleeaj 
Kidney Aff

>;o Sccemn
Aattuna 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Bleed. NervesndSladder Diseased.
Call oreendhlstoiyforfraaadTiea MedMw 1

Conanltatlon Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE ,

35 Tereate St.. Toroete. OM.________

177.108 57175ROBSON AND RECORDS.

With one watch timing hirp. Fred Rob- 
m claims two more world nlca.tlnK_ rec- 
ards Around two turns, the watch 
AKMght Robson doing the 100 yaroS in 
îïflec Morris Wood’s world mark for 
Ot* 100*11 9 3-5 seconds. Robson went 
Sî yards next, and again the watch said 
record time. It "gave Robson a mark of 
14 seconda flat for the distance, 
did the 150 in 15% seconds away hack in 
1188 for the recognised re.ord. AU this 
happened at the Arena last night.

42 a175
rm 31175 6th.54174

6\171 t57 DIRECT DENIAL GIVEN

PEACE MOVE REPORT

169
57168
54168

S: TiW;-

E. Kearns .
G. Thomas 

' C. Baldfng 
j. Fairley ..
C. Neale . ...............
G. Edwards .....
W. Black . • •
H. Downing ........
C. Spencer ...........
J. Alexander ....

I. O. & F."league.

42164and 30162 •1169 60Phillips
45158
33. 151 186918176 1852018. 173 184:: ?! 

..104 * 1 .. 23
12170 18327169CHECKERS.

Amother closely contested match In the 
Toronto Cheftker League series took 
-i... lagt night at the High Park Llub 
o!wl resulted in another win tor the 
dnsdians by a score of 32 wins to 2b 
9?Hrdraws Some very fine games 
£Lnla£td and the interest of the 
luge number of spectators pr®a®"LW.^ 
kept warm as each player chalked up 
& win. The scores fofiow:

Canadians— 
wins.
4 A. Fulton
1 Q. H. Irwin
2 A. E. Shantz 
1 Baird'
1 E. Bond 
1 Hamilton
1 Williamson . 2' W. Ha Horan
i Cari 1 Lepard ....
0 Brown 1 Wilkinson .
8 Boast 1 Lang ......
8 Feeley 1 Reynolds ..

.-8 Vacher 3 Gallagher ..
4 McNair 2 Histed ......................Ï
4 Balllle 1 Davidson ..............
8 Burke 1 T. Scott ............... 1

182: 27. 164 18023110 IS163 1801921157
21.... 16a
27155III If 98 24Ralph S...........

Uncle Ike.... 
Goodwood.... 
Cliff Stream.

144
15 2140 1Queen City—

McGowan .........
Humphrey ....
Cottrell ............
J. Rabjohn ............. 146
Decker ........................ 179 140

Total .....
Glendale—

Stokoe ...........
R. Sipith ...
Birdsall .....
Gladwin ........
J. Smith ...

Handicap .
Total ...

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic Of 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

-B CÏaB8- , 170 122
45166 94
60 154 187163•Apprentice allowance 5 lba. claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.
57163
40
54High Park-
39 743 635159Wins.Draws.

0 Fagan •• •••
1 Fitzpatrick
2 Chapman . •

I * 3 Dearborn .. 
’ 0 J. C. Steele.

1 S. Cronin . •

CANADIAN FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

1 2 3 T’l.
. 134 148 87— 369
. 81 132 102— 315
. 176 138 142— 456
. J08 92 142— 342
. 150 134 111— 395

634 *584—1867 
2 3 T’l.

.... 163 126 133— 432
. 122 82 87— 231

.... 112 82 87— 291
94 127— 379
— 143— 327

43159

V. I
0

57 1631580
60Cashiers—

Grey .............
Woods ........
Wilson ........
Beatty ....
McKenzie ..

Total ...
Sweet Caporals— 1

Jeffery.........
Spong ..........
Wilson .........
Jeffrey ..
Curtis ...

Total ............/.... 630 493 577—1710
Packers— \ \ 124— i90

........ .7.7.7. “si HS 158— 374
Sales ........ 125 109 132- 366
xtarst ’..... 149 117 169— 486
Cufhane .V................._^9 _125 _133- 417

Total .....................  663 603 716—1982
KiddaterBT................. 165 175 196— 636
Whltter ....................... 96 116 125— 337
Kara ...... 139 16» 129— 433
Bickford ................. 157 173 178— 608iishop........... m 127 122-so*

Total .........

. 1571 451662 45. 1566 511511 39.. 1543 301533 36.. 1534 649 361522 421513 «*•60

iZu 30Ago
51.. 146 

.. 1461581 51
3.1

final stage

Table Is 
ell-equlppsd

X75 109 hervous Debility142e.
.. 140
.. 136 33/ 26 QUEBEC, March 22.—Four men are 77”»», L- Tud the 

dead and a number of others are ln- p ®^"VnZnhnnt 30 ne
used ln munîtion8Pmanu^cturea"yin

Canada

2031 ::::::: 39ISO

issmm
tern, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any
‘‘^r Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to 9.

DR. J. REEVE.
Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Etraet 

Toronto. S4t

18'» HAPPY 
ABLE
u »i- can be 
dimug-room

Buffalo $2.70 Return, Saturday, Maran 
25, 1916, Canadian Pacific Railway. 
The Toronto Bowling Club excursion 

to Buffalo via Canadian Pacific fast 
O.fcO a.m. train, Saturday, March -o, 
offers an excellent opportunity for a 

Tickets are valid 
to and in- 

Full

o21
>0 Val Brillant on the I.C.R., ln the Coun

ty of Rlmouski.
The two trains that collided were 

freight trains. One was at a standstill 
on the main line.

The dead are: A. Chalem of Camp- 
bellton; St. Amend, St. Moise, who was 
in charge of a carload of horses, five of 
which were killed, and A. Thlbadeau of 
Say abcs, who was with St. Amand.

24.... 168 v.»—v—, practically all this coming 
from British Columbia. Unless the pro
vince increased its production it was 
a question in the minister’s mind if 
the munition contracts now in hand in 
the east could be completed.

m15155
1».... 163 211511 keep your 

family will

leu la re.

27150
24.... 149week-end outing, 

returning all trains up 
eluding Monday, March 27. 
particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Hallway ticket agents; Toronto City

King and

27149 I12
27

148
& CO., 139 MANY SHIPS ICEBOUND.24139

12ET WEST, 134 22.—OneMarch39 WASHINGTON,
JAP STEAMER_GIVEN UP. *»dn^^«g^^fde^Ru^s^a’fwar

LONDON. March 22,-The Japanese «"^“^pSrt^Russfa^ commercé 
steamship Kokoku Maru, long overdue, . trying to have Archangel
has virtually ben given up as lost. She ministry ‘^ war supplies. and this 
was posted as missing at Lloyds to- hardie commercial business
day. She left Portland Ore on Nov. Xm fbc port of Somla, which Is con-
sBaHrSTy5*- w

ISO24$: »office, southeast corner 
Yonge streets. Phone M*in 0580.

686 756 750—2192 ROD'S SPECIFIC466
RECREATION CENTRE.ÔSLE

The attendance at the centre c°ntl"",*®

sSïîïjïs s. f™and Heyd arc now leading by a small 
majority. In the midget class. J. Bell is 
out In front, closely followed by r. Jones.

i X For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$!.(< per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield's Drug Store

65J2a ELM STREET, TORONTO.
1241

ices i ff/. 57/*t

actor re. 
», where 
irgtd, are
Sing SCI.
une on- EXTRA LARGE COBOURG CLERK ENLISTS.

»ndon. S'Z’T'l

v allis West, intimate ^ c Bletchcv Port Hope, has resigned his
King Edward, has gone broke on acr _oa,tion ’ jn the Bank of Toronto and
today he gav'e^s ^bünie^as^S.UO bas joined a Highlanders’ battalion at 

nd his assets as $4840. Lethbri g •

Dr. Simnnn’t CaptuluCORNWALLIS WEST BANKRUPT.
11. 1 SECTIONMAN EATEN BY WOLVES.

PORT ARTHUR, March 22.—Incom
ing train crews today say a sectionman 
of the new C.N.R. line, 100 miles east, 
was attacked and devoured by wolves 
while setting out a light.

iC..UÛU Of 
a future 
won to# 
r*fri#d m 
u # word, 
fgf cent#

For the special ailment» of men. Urtou 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure ln 5 to 8 days. Price S3.00 per box*
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. 

171 King St. E.. Toronto. Si

%"///>
- Ur

ffff/t

Consumer» who cannot the B,ar‘5” ewrr 1̂! Lin™ 11
SS.' ^.‘LlB^o1UrstPl™V$d^7raT^Aao,Ln,». Mr. J. Merne, Li 
representative, Telephone Junction l-M.

The Williams, Greene & Rome Co., Limited 
Berlin, Onurio 129 i«.»

... By G. H. Wellington
copyright. 1918. to Newspaper Fwiiira Servies. Great Britain RlabU^SMrv^.-------
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T.B.C. Excursion
BUFFALO

$2.70 RETURN=« =
SATURDAY, MARCH 25

VIA

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Train Leaves Union Station 9.30 a.m.

Tickets good to return on regular trains Sunday or Monday. Ticket* 
can be had at C.P.R. Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 86 Church Street, 
or Toronto Bowling Club, 68 Temperance Street. Phone Adelaide 3738 

or Main 2426. 345

:v*
■V
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Black Horse

■ ■

Ale & Porter
The Leaders tor a Century
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THURSDAY MORNINGr~" id

NEW FLORIDA CABBAGE
Good Old Cabbage (New York State) 
California and Florida Celery

FRESH CAR CUBAN GRAPE FRUIT 
RIPE FLORIDA TOMAlOES 
NAVEL AND FLORIDA ORANGES

Everything the Beet and ti>e Beet of Everything.

BEING SHIPPED FREELY>

Not Any of Hothouse Variety 
Have Been Offered for 

Sale Recently. WHITE & CO., LIMITED
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND PISH,

Front and Church Streets, Toronto.Phone Main 6666,SOME NEW VEGETABLES
i

Carrots, Beets, White Turnips, i Light mutton, cwt..............is oo

Lettuce and New Potatoes on ZÛT.T.V.::: 1 so
the Market. v?SbNoyeirlln.88'..lb::::: u Go

Veal. common ...
Dresse 1 hogs, cwt..

Florida tomatoes continue to come in Hogs, over 150 lbs ___
very freely, the bulk selling at $3 to $3.25 ,, £0UxJr?','
ner case, a few of extra large size going Mr. M. P. Mallon, «ho.Coale^ poultry, 
at $2.25 to $3. There has not been any fives the following quotations . 
of the hothouse variety on sale lately. b.X5:; , e 9 ,,Tr ce 

A car of especially choice quality Wine Chickens, lb.
Sap boxed apples came in yesterday from Ducks, lb..............
Washington State, and should sell read- 2e0fo’ ,b................. ,, „„
lly at $2.75 to $3 per box, as they are Turkeys, young, lb.... 0 20
some of the best seen on the market this Turkey’s, old, lb
season. gow . heavy, lb

Asparagus is coming in In larger quan- r owl, llgnt, id. 
titles, the large bunches selling at 65c to —
75c each, and small ones at $2.40 per UMcKens ............
dozen. Ducks, lb................

White & Co. had a car of bananas, 5cc®e> lb- ■ •••_• ..
Selling at $2.25 to $2.75 per bunch ; a Turkeys, young, lb
car of Thomas J. Peters Florida tomatoes Turkeys, old, lb...
at $3 to $3.25 per six-basket crate; a car g0,’ heavy, lb...
of navel oranges, sizes 80’s, 100’s and Fowl. light, Ib-----
126'e, at $2.50. $2.75 and $3 per box; also Squabs, per dozen
a shipment of asparagus, the large 
bundles at $9 per dozen, and small at 
$2.40 per dozen.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Florida 
tomatoes, selling at $3 to $3.25 per six- 
basket crate.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of new 
vegetables—carrots at $1 per dozen : 
beets, $1.25 per dozen; white turnips,
$1.36 per dozen; head lettuce at $2.75 
per hamper; new potatoes. $10 60 per bbl. : 
new cabbage. $2.25 per hamper; a car of 
extra choice boxed Wine Sap apples at 
$2.76 to $3 per box, and a shipment of 
asparagus at 65c to 75c per large bunch; 
also a car of the Thomas J. Peters Flori
da tomatoes (large sizes), selling at $2.25 
to $3 -per six-basket crate.

H. Peters had a car of Florida celery, 
selling at $3 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket:

No. 3 Fpys, $4 to $5 per bbl. ; greenings 
and Baldwins, $3 to $5 pet bbl.; Russets,
$3 to $4.50 per bbl. ; Kings. $3.50 to $5 

bbl.; imported, $2.25 to $3 per box;

WELL FINISHED STOCK14 00 
10 00 
12 00 
22 00
15 50
10 50 
14 50
11 60

8 50!
13 00 
10 50

Prices Rule Strong in Some De
partments Because Receipts 

Not Heavy Enough.

$0 14 to $0 17
o is
0 12

o 18
0 16
0 14

SOLD AT FIRM FIGURES................ $0 20 to $0 2$
0 20
0 15

Tho Only Small Percentage Were 
Choice, Butchers’ Cattle 

Disposed of Quickly.

. 0 23
0 20

. 0 13 

. 0 10 *

. 3 00
Hides and Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins ard pelts......... $1 20 to $1 25
Sheepskins, city ...
Sheepskins, country 
City hides, flat.........

3 60

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards on Wednesday were 117 carloads, 
comprising 681 cattle, 2002 hogs, 32 sheep 
and lambs. 153 calves and 1132 horses.

There was a good demand for all 
classes of good to choice well-finished 
stuff. In several departments the re
ceipts did not begin to equal the de
mand and prices ruled strong accord
ingly.

Butchers" Cattle—There would be about 
600 cattle offered, of which only a very 
small percentage were choice and wen- 
finished; these were all quickly bought 
up at as firm prices as have been paid 
this season. The common, half-l'lnlsned 
classes, while not selling as readily, Were 
being taken up at steady values. A. ti. 
Quinn sold one fancy steer, 23 months 
old, weighing 1160 lbs., fed by T. F. 
Armstrong of Thombury, at $8.75; also 
seven steers of choice quality at the next 
high figure of $8.50. Mr. Quinn had 
eight of the high-priced cattle of the 
day, including the one that topped the 
market. Several small lots reached $8.25 
and we heard of three or four loads sell
ing at $8, but the bulk of the good cattle 
sold from $7.80 to $8.15.

Stockers and Feeders—There seems to 
be an increasing demand tor these 
classes, but few are being offered and 
half-fat steers that were intended tor 
the butchers’ market are being taken 
at $7 to $7.50.

Milkers and Springers—Not enough ot 
the good to choice classes are coming 
forward to satisfy the demands. One 
dealer informed The World that he had 
orders for two carloads yesterday, but 
could not get .them, as they were not on 
the market. Prices for these classes 
very firm at quotations given. A. B. 
Quinn sold one springer at $100, which 
was the highest we heard of.

Veal Calves—Few choice or even good 
fat veal calves are coming on the mar
ket. The bulk of the calves offered yes
terday were common and medium. The 
buyers ail agree that the quality of the 
calves coming on the Toronto market 
was never worse than now and forreome 
“(h*3 Past- Several butchers told-'The 
World that it was next to Impossible to 
get a good calf, let alone a choice one. 
Choice calves are quoted at $12 per cwt., 
but those that sell for $12 should only 
be classed as good. We have not seen 
a choice, well-finished, new, milk-led 
veal calf In the last four weeks, altho 
on the market every day.

Sheep and Lambs—There are not 
enough sheep and lambs coming to sup
ply a quarter of the demand, or even 
to constitute a market. Prices are ho 
Ï h-tf'.u8 tbey have reached the limit at 
which they can be sold.
nrm°SSiTA?°.'ln 2000 hogs were offered 
and sold at $10.75 per cwt. off cars. And
heiiev2VOUId jla,ve 8bld at these prices We 
mil!6 A?,d, £or the first time in many
quoted d d not hear but the one price

. Butchers* Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, $8.25 to $8 sn- choice butchers' cuttle at $8 to litb- 

good butchers, $7.75 to *8; medium
5KhtnSt7*7"4u t,° *7'65: common butchers, 

$6.55 to $7; choice cows, $6.75 to $7: mod
to"tl"s?6"1"’ *° *6'50' medium cows,’ $5 50 
to $5. S5; common cows, $5 to $5.50- can
nera and cutters, $4 to S1.50- ôhoiiîl 
bulls, $7 to $7.25; good bulls, ’$6.50 to 
$6.75; common bulls, $5.25 to $5.75.

. Stockers and Feeders.
,Ch°‘Ce feeders, 800 to 1150 tbs., at $7.26 
to $7.50; Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6.(5
Golofity$e^0,nt!S$6°75.SOOd qUa“ty UnU

Milkers and Springers.
*ino.C J” kers and springers at $85 to 
$100, good cows at $65 to $76; common 
cows at $50 to $60.

2 00 
1 50 
0 18

00
50

17Country hides' cured.... v — 
Country tvdes, part-cured. 0 15 
Country hides, green.... 0 14
Calfskins, lb..............
Kip skins, per lb.
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehldes, No. 1 
Horsehides. No. 2.
Tallow, No. 1.....
Tallow, solids..........
Wool, washed ....
Wool, rejections .
Wool, unwashed ..

0 16
16
15

0 18
0 16 
0 37

004 00
063 00
07 ti. 0 06 Mi 

. 0 06 07
« -0 40
360 33
33. 0 28

SEIZURE OF SECURITIES 
IS UPHELD BY BRITAIN

per
Ontario. $1.50 to $2 per box. 

Bangnas—$2 to $2.75 per bunch. 
Cranberries—$12.50 per bbl.
Date 8c per lb. by the box.
Grapefruit—$3.50 to $4 per case: Cuban,

$3 to $3.50 per case.
Lemons—California, 

case; Messina, S3 to $3.75 per case.
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, large sizes, $2.50,

$2.76 and $3 per case; small sizes, $3.25 
to $3.75 per case: Florldas, $3.50 to $4 per 
case; marmalade, $3.25 per case; King 
oranges, $6 per case.

Pineapples—$5.60 to $6 per case.
Strawberries—60c per box.
Tangerines—$3 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Florida, $3 to $3.25 

basket crate, large sizes.
Wholesale- Vegetable*.

Asparagus—65c to 75c per large bunch;
$2.40 per dozen small bunches.

French artichokes—$1.25 per dozen.
Beans—Wax and green, $5 per small

^Beetsi-ioc^er'bag6- newP<$l ner dozen whlch Great Britaln wl“ clalra thti r|eht 
bunches P b g’ * P to make such seizures because their

Cauliflower—$4 to $4.50 per case. saJf . by Gormans gives them credit,
Cabbage—$1.75 and $2 per bbl., new, which places the bonds in the same cate- 

$3.50 per case. $2 per hamper. gory as gold shipments.
Carrots—$1.10 to $1.25 per bag; new. Ambassador Page has presented a 

76c to $1.25 per dozen bunches. number of specific complaints to the
Celery—California, $6.50 per case; Flor- British foreign office in behalf of Ameri- 

idet, $2.75 and $3 per case. can claimants of the seized securities,
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.50 per dozen, but no reply showing what disposition 
"Eggplant—25c and 30c each. the British Government intends to make
Lettuce—Head, $2.75 per hamper; leaf, in this case has yet been received, it 

25c to 36c per do
Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.75 per six-quart 

basket ; home-grown, 60c and 65c per lb.
Onions—Choice Canadian. $2.75 to $3 

per bag; other Canadian, $2 to $2.60 per 
bag; Spanish, $6.25 per large case;
American. $3.25 to $3.50 lier 100-lb. sack ; 
green, 10c, 20c and 60c 
bunches.

Parsley—$1 to $1.25 per dozen.
Parsnips—80c to 90c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares,

51.90 to $2.10 per bag; Ontario. $1.86 per 
hag; Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.25 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 to $1.40 per 
hamper.

Rhubarb—75c to $1 per dozen bunches.
Radishes—40c per dozen.
Spinach—$2.25 per small 
Turnips—46c to 50c per bag; white,

$1.25 per dozen bunches.
Potatoes—New, $10 per bbl., $3.50 per 

bushel. _
Peppers—Sweet, green, Imported, $3 to 

$4 per case, 50c per basket.
Wholesale Fish.

Whitefish—Winter caught, 9c and 10c
per lb.

Cohoe salmon—13c per lb.
. Qualla salmon—10c per lb.

Halibut—Mediutp, 12c per lb.
Haddies—11c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Herrings—Lake Superior, 100-lb. kegs,

$3.76.

$3.26 to $3.60 per

United States’ Formal Protest 
Has Not Made Much Im

pression.

LONDON, March 22.—Replying to the 
formal t protest of the United States 

Inst the seizure of American securl-

per six-

aga
ties, the British Government will give 
to Walter H. Page, the American am
bassador, an Informal interim reply, in

are

is understood the ambassador will press 
for an early reply to these complaints.

There is a disinclination In official 
circles to make any statement regard
ing the possible fate of these seized 
securities as they constitute a form of 
contraband which has no precedent.

zen.

per dozen

CHOICE STOCK SCARCE
AT MONTREAL YARDS

Small Lots to Fill Actual Wants 
Met Good Demand.

hamper. MONTREAL, March 22.—At the C. P. 
R. live stock market today there was a 
scarcity of good to choice stock, and a 
firm feeling prevailed. There was a good 
demand for small lots to fill actual wants, 
and sales of steers and heifers were made 
at $6.50 to $8.50; butchers’ cows at $5 
to $7.50, and bulls at $5.50 to $7.20 per 
cwt. The offerings of canning stock 
were fair, cows selling at $3 to $3.75, and 
bulls at $4 to $5 per cwt.

Trade in sheep and lambs was quiet, 
owing to the small supplies available, 
and prices ruled very firm, with small 
lots of the former selling at $7.50 to $8.60, 
and the latter at $11.75 to $12 per cwt.

Demand for calves was active, and a 
brisk trade was done in good to choice 
stock at 8c to 9c per pound.

Hogs were active and firm.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

, , Selected
lots brought $11.25 to $11.50, weighed 01 f 
cars, per cwt.

Veal Calves.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep sold at $8.60 to $9.50; 

heavy sheep at $7 to $8; culls at $6 to 
$6.50; choice lambs at $11 50 
cull lambs at *9 to $10:
$10 to $11.50 each.

There was not any hay brought In 
yesterday. Prices remained stationary. 
Hay and Straw—

Hay, new. No. 1, ton. .$21 00 to $23 00 
Huy, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00
Straw, out, bundled, per

ton ........................................  15 00 16 00
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 28 to $0 38
Bulk going at................ 0 33 0 S5

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 35 0 38
Bulk going at................ 0 35

Poultry—
Chickens. December, lb.$0 50 to $.... 
Chickens, Pst falls, lb. 0 28 0 32
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 24 r ‘
Ducks, ib. .....
Fowl, ib...................
Geese, lb. ..............
Turkeys, lb. ...
Live hens. lb...

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
15 0018 no CHICAGO, March 22.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 13,000: market strong. Beeves, 
$7.75 to $10.05; Stockers and feeders, $6 
to $8.25: cows and heifers, $4.10 to $9; 
calves, $8 to $10.50.

8 00
to $13.25; 

spring lambs.

_ ■ Hoos.

di'diyed :S'S S? Sl.Tl
off for stags from prices paid for selects; 
half of one per cent, off all nogs for 
spection. —

Hogs—Receipts, 35,000: market firm; 
light, $3115 to $9.75; mixed, $9.35 to 
$9.75; heavy, $9.30 to $9.75; rough. $9.30 
to $9.45; pigs, $7.50 to $8.50; bulk of 
sales, $9.60 to $9.70.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 14,000; 
market firm; lambs, native, $9.75 to inti 28

. 0 30

. 0 20

. 0 19

. 0 30
. 0 19

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Potatoes, Onlarios, bag,

car lots ........................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bug, car lots .................. 1 80
Butter, creamery, iresh-

mado, lh. squares.............  0 35
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 31 
Batter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, out sq. 0 33
Eggs, new-laid, doz........... 0 27
Cheese, per lb........................  0 IS
Honey, extracted, lb........... 0 12V,

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Reef, hindquarters, c%vt. .$12 50 to $14 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. It no 32 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 50
Beef, medium, cwt............ 9 uo 10 Su
peel, common, cwt. 7 00 9 00

0 24 
0 22 
0 80 
0 22

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, March 22.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 150; active and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 200: slow; $4 to $10.50
Hogs—Receipts, 3200; active; heaw 

and mixed, $10.10 to $10.20; Yorkers, $9.25 
to $10.10; pigs. $8.75 to $9; roughs, $9 to 
$9.15; stags, $6.50 to $7.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3000; sheep 
active, lambs slow; lambs. $8 to $11 70• 
yearlings, $6.50 to $10.50; wethers, $9 to 
*£•50; *;wes, $4 to $8.75; sheep, mixed, 
$S.7u to $9.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

GLASGOW. March 22.—Watson and 
Batchelor report: Scottish steers. 12c 
to 13tic. Irish steers, 10%e to 1! tic-
demand °C t0 11'-c' ,lvc "eight. Firm

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

- , A. B. Quinn
1 extra choice steer, 1160 lbs., at *8 7r,.
7 extra, choice steers, 1210 lbs at so-3 extra choice steers, 1120 lbs., at it'fll
i extra choice steers, 990 lbs at SS
13 butchers' cattle, 950 lbs. at $7.75-'"l6 
butchers' cattle, 810 lbs., at *7.20: 1 steer 
820 lbs., at $7.60; 4 butchers' cattle 775 

*V°J ? hutchera cattle. 875 lbs.. $7 4o7'85, 4 butchera steer, 910 n>s., at

1200 lbs- at $6.75; 1. 970 lbs 
at $6; 3, 1180 lbs., at S6.25; 1, 1090 lbs 
at $6.50; 3. 1200 lh*.. at $6; 1, 980 lbs at 
$4; 2 980 lbs., at $6; 2, 850 lbs., at *6.

Bulls—1. 1740 lbs., at $6.75; 3, 900 lbs at $6; 2, 670 lbs., at $5.63. ’ S"
$100*'each and Sprinsers—7- at $60 to 

FecdersL-4, 750 lbs., at *7: 1, 910 lbs 
at $7.4°; 1 820 lbs., at 47.40; 3 stock
heifers. 60O lbs., at $6.40.

• Calves—At $9 to $12.
zcH°^aTi8ï's=at «0-7?. weighed off cars; 
*6’ at $19.75. weighed off cars; 43, at 
$10.75, weighed off cars.

H. P. Kennedy 
sold 4 car loads: Good to choice 
butchers . $7.75 to $8.10; good butchers', 
$7.o0 to $7.7o; medium butchers’, $7 to 
57.So; choice cows, $6.50 to $7: good 
nows $6.25 to 56.50; medium cows, $5.50 
to *6: canners and cutters. S4 to $4.75; 
bulls; $6 to $7.35; 1 deck of hogs at 
$10.io, weighed off cars.

Sam Hlsey.
fv°'d ®,cay lbads: . 1 W butchers’. 1050 
«7 «n î ,*8: 1 'o*d butchers. 900 lbs., at $7.60. 1 load butchers', $60 lbs., at $7.40;

load cows, at $5.50 to $7; 1 load 1-ght 
feeders. $7.05; 4 decks hogs, at $10.75: 
10 lambs, at *12.50; 4 light sheep, at $5: 
S bucks, at $8.50; 5 calves, at $12.

.. „ McDonald and Halllgan 
. Vt , -car ,oads: Best butchers’. $7.75 
to $8.In; good butchers'. $7.40 to *7.65; 
medium butchers', $7.25 to $7.40; common 
butchers, St,.,a to $7; choice cows. $0.50 
to $C.7a : good cows. $6.10 to $6.35: 
dium coy.'s. #5.60 to $5.85: common cows. 
$■’ _l„° $5.25; canners and cutlers, *4 to 
$4.o0; best bulls, $7 to $7.25; good bulls, 
$6.bu to $64o; medium bulls, $5.50 to 
*6.25: beat Jec-ders $7 to $7.25: medium 
feeders, $6,76 to *6.85; best ntilkere and

• $1 65 to $1 70

1 85

0 36 
0 33 
0 30 
0 35 
0 29 
ii 19(8

This Certificate
yFor FromIF

SfYOUCANt 
y FIGHT 
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Making
Money
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i

FEED

together with 51-50, ^«rented at The World, 40 West Richmond street.. 
Toronto, or 40 Koutli McNab street, Hamilton, 02, titles bearer to a cony
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM TH- SOIL.” By mail add 
parcel pontage —7 cents first none, 18 cents Ontario. 20 cents in Canada.

! RÜ

f

I

vw wlc t nnUiv all

Toronte-Chicag»-Toronto-Montreal *=?
i

FOR CHICAGO.
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 

11.45 p.m. daily. BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.
Quebec, St. John, Halifax.Montreal,

FOR MONTREAL. --------------------
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and MARITIME 

11.00 p.m. daily. EXPRESS
Equipment the Finest on All Trains.

LEAVES
8.15 a.m.

DAILY

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.

Full particulars and berth reservations 
on application to City Ticket Office, N. W. 
Comer King and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 
4209. 246 the national,

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG,
Leaves 10.45 p.m.. Tues., Tinira, Sat. 
Arr. 3.60 p.m.. Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King St East, Toronto, Ont.

springers, $76 to $90: medium milkers and 
springers, $50 to $oo; 050 hogs at $10.75, 
weighed off cars; 9 lambs at $13.25 
cwt.; 3 sheep at $8.60 to $9.50; 
calves, best veal calves, $10.50 to $11.25; 
fair to good, $9.25 to $10; medium, $8 
to $9; bob calves, $2.60 to $3.50 each.

Charles Zeagman & Sons
sold 5 car loads: Butchers—5, 1020 lbs., ____
at $7.90; 1, 890 lbs., at *7.25; 6, 1080 Ids., new YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
at $7.15; 2, 80U lbs., at *7; 7. 1000 lbs., —ROTTERDAM,
at $7.26; 6, 1150 lbs., at $7.35. Subject to change without notice.

Bulls—1, 1710 lbs., at $6,10; 1, 1770 lbs., FROM lufw vonirat $6.25; 1, 1020 lbs., at $6; 1, 790 lbs., . „ ^ ^ INfcw YtmK-
at $5.25; 2, 1530 lbs., at $6; 1, 1140 lbs., ”Pr' °- «‘ noon .... SS. New Ameterdam
at $6.25; 1, 910 lbs., at *6.50. Apr- J8- a* noon .......................  SS. Ryndam

Cows—1, 940 lbs., at *4; 2, 880 lbs., at ^pr. 29, at noon..................... SS. Rotterdam
$4.25; 2, 870 lbs, at $5.90; 1, 1100 lbs., at May 6, at noon ..................... .. .SS. Noordam
$4.50; 1, 810 lbs., at $4.10; 11, 1020 lbs.. May 16, at noon .........SS. New Amsterdam
at $6.50; 1. 990 lbs., at $5.25; 2. 1100 lbs., MaY 27, at noon ............................SS. Ryndam
at $5.20; 4. 1100 lbs., at $6; 1, 690 lbs., at These are the largest steamers sailing 
$4.50; 7, 1200 lbs., at $6.75. under neutral flag. They carry no con-

Milkers—1 at $75; 1 at $60; 1 at $45. traband of war nor ammunition supplies 
Calves—1, 100 lbs., at $8.50; 11, 145 lbs., MELVILLE-DAVIu CO LTD

at $11; 6, 130 lbs., at $9.50; 33, 140 lbs.. General Agents tor Ontario. ’
at $10.90; 1, at $6; f. 210 lbs., at $5.50; 24 TORONTO STREET1, 370 lbs., at $7; 2, 440 lbs., at $6.25; 29. Phone" M 2010 M 4711
110 lbs., at $8.50; 1. 460 lbs., at $7; 1, 480 8 Z010' Ml 4711>
lbs., at $7.50; 2 at $6 for pair.

Sheep—1, 190 lbs., at $8.50.

per
125 id

K3UAND-AMERICA UNE

ed

AMERICAN LINE
Neutral Flag Steamers

New York—Liverpool
Philadelphia Mar. 25 | 6t. Louis.... Apr. L

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

George Rowntree bought 450 cattle for
the Harris Abattoir Company: Steers WHITE* CTAD I IRI grand heifers at $8.25 to $8.50; cows, at W ri I I t O I Mil I»I IN k,

The' Swift Canadian Company bought JT£f" „**£}; V£l2ht ‘o'ffl?
225 cattle; Steers and heifers at $7.50 Rank Bldg.,*Kliig and^Ymme ’Tmoi.tm°y?j 
to $8.25; good cows at $6.25 to $6.75; me- ‘on*®’ «
dium cows at $6 to $6.25; bulls at $6.75 
to $7.60; 15 lambs at $13,gS; 60 calves at 
$7 to $11 per cwt

Alex. Lcvack bought 150 cattle for 
Gunns, Limited: Steers and heifers et 
$7.15 to $8.50; cows at $6.50 to $7.30;
Culls at $6 to $7.30; 60 calves at $10.50 
to $11.75. This firm paid the highest 
price quoted for one extra choice steer 
of Christmas quality, weighing 1160 lbs., 
at $8.75, and seven other steers at $8:50.

J. W. Neely bought for Matthews- 
Blackwell 125 cattle : Steers and heners 
at $7.50 to $7.85; cows at $6 to $6.76.

E. Buddy bought 40 cattle, 900 to 1000 
lbs., at $7.40.

Harry Talbot bought for Davies Co.: 15 
butchers’ cattle, 1050 lbs. each, at $7.80; ; 
bulls at $5.25 to $6 and cows at $4 to $6.

Charles McCurdy bought two loads of 
steers and heifers, 800 to 1000 lbs. each, 
at $7.40 to $7.75.

C. Waugh bought 80 cattle, 800 to |
1000 lbs. each, at $6.80 to $7.75; 60 calves I 
at $8.50 to $12 per cwt; 70 sheep and j 
lambs, sheep at $8 to $9.25 and lambs j 
at $11.50 to $13 per cwt; and three spring | 
lambs at $10 to $11.59 each.

Max Cohl bought 80 calves this week: j 
Grass calves at $5 to $5.75; medium 
calves at $8 to $9; good veal calves at 
$10 to $11 per cwt.

R. Carter bought one deck of hogs at 
$10.75 for Buddy Bros., weighed off cars.

ÎLSS'LAï! îîSÜÏRf«■ »■».!• »”de.«x
mixed, at $6.25 to $6.75. *

E. Devlin of Ottawa bought one load i îtlvfw ..............
of feeders, 900 to 1000 lbs. each, at $7 , a i-« x/Vk~r-T( ' " " " '
to $7.50. LAFAYETTE ....

Frank Cone bought 25 cattle for 
Armour of Hamilton: Cows at $6.25 to 
$6.90 and bulls at $6.25 to $7.10.

marRet notes.

J. Tait of Hamilton, E. Devlin and A.
Pritchard of Ottawa were on the market.

A. E. Quickfal! of Waterloo was on the 
market, and assisted by Jas. Ryan put 
together a profitable looking lot of milk
ers, springers and butchers, paying cur
rent prices.

A. Rounding was on the market with 
six choice steers and heifers of his own 
feeding, which were sod by Corbett,
Hall & Coughlin to the Harris Abattoir 
Co. at $8.50 per cwt. These cattle did 
credit to Mr. Rounding as a feeder and 
breeder.

OCEAN SAILINGS
March 28 Sicilian, St, John to Liverpool. 
March 80 Corinthian, St. John 
April

April

April

, _ , . to London
1 Tiittrania, New York to Liver

pool.
8 California, New York to Liver

pool.
8 New Amsterdam, New York to 

Falmouth.
April 18 Ryndam, New York to Fal

mouth.
S J. SHARP & w.. 70 Yonge St. 3L 702,4.

edtf

Sailings to England
Noordam.............................. Mar. 21. Falmouth 1
Orduna...........................Mar 24.. Liverpool
Tiseanla...............................Apr. !.. .Falmouih
California.............................Apr. 8... Liverpool
New Amsterdam ... .Apr. 3... .Falmouth
Cameron!».....................Apr. 22... Liverpool
M. r. YlÉBtlIlb.t

53 YONGE STREET.
4* wVI«

ed

FRENCH LINE
Compagnie Generate Transatlantique 

POSTAL 8EBVICB

..............Apr. 1, 3 p.m.
.......Apr. 8, 3 p.m.
..............Apr. 15, 3 p.m.
..............Apr. 22, 3 p.m.

FOb INFORMATION AIHLY 
8. J. S1LABI*. Gen. Agent, *9 Yongs St.

eu

TRIPS-TO-TROP1CS
BERMUDA. CUBA. FLORIDA. 

JAMAICA. SOUTH AMERICA, 
PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarter».

MELVILLE-DaVIS STEAMSHIP 4 
TJUfiijl CO., LTD. 345 

24 Toronto St.Main 2010.

flax 5Sic down for May and 4tic down 
for July.

Open. High.

109% 110
July ..................... 110% 110

Oats—
May ..........
July ..................... 43ti

Flax—
2 la y ...
July ...

Low. Close.

ICiti 108ti 
108% 108%

43 42% 42%
43 ti 42% 42%

Wheat— 
May ..........NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Tester. LsL wk. Lst. yr.
43Minneapolis .... 284 

Duluth 
/Winnipeg •.............. 543

314 :<8
51 92 84

320 343
197%
200WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, March 22.—Wheat broke WERE AWARDED DAMAGES.

market1 today^closing ^ da™ge, to tho
%c for July and tic up for October. Oats *300 to hl«*2wi/J° ,b,a,han el Baker. ani were tie down, barle/wo. I tic d,Wn end 8? » £& fflrLlï

VEL

CANADIAN
[pAcinci

Ymr fall particular», 
licit rt* ami rmrrvB- 
l Ion* apply 

v C.I'.K. At
to aay 

gent or i 
W. B. Howard, A 

U.P.A., 
Toronto

WASHINGTON
W »T Tk* National Capital
f V 1S-DAY

Spring Excursion
Friday, March 31

Roand-Trip Fare free

Toronto, $16.25
Proportdona/te F«res from Other 

Pointe.

27 Enter Excursion» to Wa»k- 
ington April 21 ; to tke Seaskore 
April 20.

For details as to leaving time of 
trains, stop-over privileges or 
other Information consult Ticket 
Agents or C. B. Brodle, Cana
dian Passenger Agent. 66 King 
St. West. Toronto. Can.

Pennsylvania R.R.

CANADIAN NORTHERN
LOW COLONIST FARESROUND TRIP

TO*HONIESEEKERS’ PACIFIC COAST 
PORTSFARES

FROM TORONTO
FROM TORONTOWINNIPEG . . $35.00 

REGINA . . . $38.75 
SASKATOON . $39.75 
EDMONTON and 

CALGARY . $43.00

$50.25
TO

VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA, B.C„ 
SEATTLE and TACOMA, WASH., 
and PORTLAND. ORE., and other 
NORTH PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

Tickets on aa-le daily from March 
25th to April 14th, Inclusive.

Every Monday to October 30.
Proportionate fa/res <to and from 

other points.

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOURIST CARS
For Literature, ticket®, and all information apply to City Ticket Office, 62 

King street east, or Union Station, or write R. L. Falrbairn, General Passenger 
Agent, 68 King street east. Toronto, Ont. 246tl.

THE TORONTO WORLD

! Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic

MARCH 23 1916
/

su**Properties For Sale Help Wanted.
•I

Gw^F^r,B^CU^row^Ct&0ryc,o 

Duke street entrance. "67HSiK

STRONG BOYS for Mail Rcoi^ 
Monday before 8 a. m. World 
Dept., 40 Richmond St. West

WANTED—Experienced cook 
maid kept. Mrs. R. J.
Queen's Bark.

Lot B 00x610, Oakville

mmmm.
Official penia 

■ - Stiffened

LOT 100 X 610, OAKVILLE—Within
short distance of station, ideal location, 
high, dry and level; all In fruit; terms 
$6 down and $5 monthly. Office hours 
9 to 9. Stephens <m Co.. 136 Victoria 
street. Main 6984.

-

cÀri.kt,thS
Farms For Sale «4

FLORIDA offers you a chance to make ___________ Articles^ For Sale
money and live in the bes. climate i ___ _. . _—7—-------------------------—
the world, but you must get the right FOR,®ALE"TA *j®r8ey e<?w> 4 year* «18 
locality. Write or call for full informa «“‘ft. good milker; selling on accom,»
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Cvm of ill health. 62 Atlas avenue, Wy«J.

—r»;inv. T^mpie BuHlmg. To:onto. wood, Toronto.

GERMAN:

845
Underwriters

ward uo
FOR SALE—Sanitary water (till JIT

making distilled water. Cost $18; winFarms to Rent
FARM TO RENT—64 acres, 5 acres or

chard. comfortable house and outbuild
ings, sandy loam; Lot 12, Con. 1, Scar-
boro, on Kingston road car lines. Apply ------ ------------------------------ ——________ ________
J. H. Richardson, West Hill B.O. ed7 WANTED—In shops of Dominion Cart

------ ridge Co., Limited, good opportunity
for high-class toolmakers to secure 
permanent employment under pleasant 
surroundings. Location, Bmwnsburr 
Quebec,. in Laurentian Mountains' 
lloudes for married toolmakers and em
ployment for children over fourteen. 
If you are an expert toolmaker write, 
giving full part'culars of experience 
to Dominion Cartridge Company, Lim
ited. Brownsburg, Que., or apply In 
person# 6 Turgeon street, SL Henri, 
Montreal. 246tf

Can
Expert Toolmaker*

1
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Farms Wanted. I '

FARMS^ANTED— if you wish to fell 
your fane, or exchange It for rttv pro
perty for quick results, list with W 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Turumo

#17

Building Material
LIME. CEMENT, etc—C-uihed stone at 

caie, yards, bins, or aellvered; best 
quality; lowest pr. ’-es, prompt service 
The Contractors Supply Company 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill 
crest 870. Junction 4147. ed7

Dancing
DANCING, all branches. S. T. Smith’s 

private school. Telephone for pros
pectus, Gerrard 3587. ed?

Lost
PalmistryFORD TOURING CAR No. 382, engine

No. C.38598. Reward for return of 
same. 63 Albert street. KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street,

above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry In one lesson 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9.

45

Mano-Th crapy ed7

OZONE, ELECTRICITY, VIOLET RAYS. M^pA|of Blo^wé

Bloor cars.

ogist, Palm- 
Brunswick.nearSwedish curative exercises, electro 

massage, Vibration, adjustment ■— a 
powerlul combination of natural

DR. CHARLES SPARHAM,
therapist, 160 Bay street, all chrome 
and nervous diseases. Rhone Aueia.de 
2669.

ed7
reme- VR& HOWELL, psychic Palmist

Occult book» lent. 41& Church. admano-

Marnage Licensee
ed7

H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Weddln 
rings. 4Motor Cars For Sale

Money to LoanBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church. ed7 $80,000 LEND, 6, city, farms; agsnts

=s wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. ed
Horses and Carriages

Contractors
•WATCH FOR OUR ALL-DAY AUCTION 

sale Thursday next; 300 horses will be 
sold without reserve under our special 
guarantee. MiJibr’s Horse Kxchange. 
Hayden strceL Yonge car from depot. 

* edit

J. D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters and
Contractors; warehouses, 
jobbing. 835 College Street.

factories.
ed

Legal Cards
Rooms and Board RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers,

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

ed

ed Chiropractors
Coal and Wood DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonue,

corner Shuter; only chiropractor having 
X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant; open evenings, by 
appointment; consultation free.

m$7,60 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite.
Jacques. Davy Co. Main 951. 246

Printing

PROSPECARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads. 
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 33 
Dundas. 24Gtf

Medical
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street Bast CM.edAuction Sales

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men,
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east, edit

Suckling & Co. Herbalists Subslanti;
lO cure heart failure, asthma, bron

chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver's Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Dug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Shcrbourne street- Toronio.

PnWe have received instructions from 
OSLER WADE, Assignee, 

to offer for sale by Public Auction, 
bloc, at a rate on the dollar, at our 
Warerooms, 76 Wellington Street West, 
at 2 o'clock p.m., on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29TH, 
the stock belonging to the estate of 

HENRY IRVING, Drayton, 
Consisting of—

Groceries ......................................
Men s and Boys' Clothing and

Furnishings ..........................................
General Drygoods ................................
Shop Furniture (including Cash 

Register! .................................................

en ed
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Horses and Carriages
AT TENT I ONI—TO HORSE WANTERS—

I have fourteen grand mares and three 
geldings standing In my barns and they 
must be sold within thirty days. They 
are great workers, quiet, young, reli
able; weigh ten to sixteen hundred. 
Trial and guarantees given. Register
ed Clydesdale mare In foal, and two 
others lq foal. One flvo-yoar-old high- 
class driver, team and single harness, 
bu„jy, several wagons. Charles Gtl- / 
bert, 341 College Street. Phone College 
6463. ed

,$ 332 49

1.610 50 
8,139 86

444 60 or n
d t$5,527 34

Terms : One-quarter cash; ten per 
cent, at time of sale, balance in two and 
four months, bearing interest and satis
factorily secured Stock and inventory 
may be seen on the premises, and 
ventory at the office of the Assignee 
Front Street West, Toronto.

GOOD GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE,
off city work, make excellent farm 
horse, cannot be outplaced, $40. VV. 
Freeland, 190 Dalhousle, Toronto.

661234

In-
, 32

46

AUCTION SALE HALTERS, thirty cents each, from gov
ernment army horses; mail how many 
and enclose postal order. W. Free
land, 190 Dalhousle, Toronto. 661234—OF—

Valuable Central Property 
In the City of Toronto

Dentistry
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontist, practice lim

ited to ex raclion of teeth, opernti >n,v 
painless, nur«e assistant. Yonge, ovol* 
StUers-Uough. ed?1 Ihere will be offered for sale by Pub

lic Auction, on Saturday, 15th day of 
April, 1916, at 12 o'clock noon, at Hen
derson's Auction Rooms. 128 King Street 
East, Toronto, by virtue of powers of 
sale contained In certain mortgages, wh ch 
will be produced at the sale, the follow
ing properties :
T,iPar^l -°r«,12 and 13- according to 
Plan 14» filed In the Registry Office for 
the Registry Division of East Toronto, 
commencing at a point In the easterly 
limit of Laplante Street, distant 85 feet 
northerly from the northerly limit of 
Gerrard Street; thence northerly along 
said easterly limit 55 feet, the southerly 

. . of. *aid ,ancl. having a depth of
about 75 feet, and the northerly 20 feet 
having a depth of about 62 feet, more 
fully described in the said mortgages, 
properties recently known as 9," 11 and 
13 Laplante Street. On said land is said 
to nr. a substantial foundation 
warehouse or factory.

Tîle_i Property will' be, sold subject to 
first mortgages on 9, 11 and IS Laplante 
(street, and the current year's taxes.

Terms :

w E MAKE a low-priced v set of teeth
when necessari. Consult us » ben you 
are in need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown wore. Rings, Temple Building.

246

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, ever Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns ana bridges. Main 493L

ed7

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. <*17

Live birds
Hmrd’Sl£readR>,9 Lead*r and Greeteet 

Phone Adelaide
t Queen Street West. 
2573. ed-7

for a

Music
Ten per cent, of the purchase 

money to be paid at the sal-; for bal
ance terms will be made known at the 
sale.

RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—
Christensen School of Music, Mam 3070, 
Wardens Building. Yonge and Hayter. 
Booklet Iree. ed 7

For further particulars apply to 
GEO. E. NEWMAN,

Solicitor for W. C. Lee, 18 Toronto St 
T0™"*”-______________ M.23.30.A.6.13

Patents and Legal
H. J. 6. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc '.} 
U e.t K.ng (tree;. Toronto FIRM!ed7

TRUSTEE'S SALE FElME^bivNHAUGH 4 CO., head of. 
tices rVtyai Bank Building. Toronto, 
ventors saieguavdod. Plain, practical 
pointé! 6 I fdwtic*) before patent office 

• ^ ••r.urt*

In-
CanadOF

lar®d

USED KOTOR CARS
AND

Kotor Accessories
Massage

MON
firmerMADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri

cal end Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments. Carlton Chambers, 
corner Carlton and Yonge. Main 1867.

ket
price i 
lull to 
last w 
actlom 
while

ed7

MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism,
lumbago, nervousness, la grippe. Mrs. 
Ward, 2B Bond SL Centred. ed?

120 KING STREET EAST.
last
were si 
tlonaJMASSAGE and Electrical Treatments, 

baths; expert masseuse. 6»9 Yonge 
street. North 7940.

Open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
e,17 high

- &KH. ROWLATT, Phone Main 3827, Trustee MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave.
Phone appointment. North 4720. Led : ment 

finish- 
There 
Canad 
mon c

15
VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Baths, 483

Bloor West. Apt. 10. ed7Solinsky.

the Bakers,
TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse, 

osteopathic, electric treatments. fit 
- Yonge. ..................... SÉtî

f!i

e,

II

Canadian Government Railways

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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THE TORONTO WORLD

THURSDAY MORNING

WHEAT AT CLOSE GOESjftSAIiSMB SILVERADVANŒD 
| WEGUiAG MARKET

Record of Yesterday’s Markets |
FI

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King

on the New lor* =igfi ^ UL Sales. 
—Railroads.—

Atchison . ..103» 103% 103» 103%
B. & Ohio... 88% ,88% 88% 88%
Can. Pac. ..168» 16 < lo6 lbb%
C. & Ohio .. 64% 64% 64» 84»
Chic., Mil. &

tit. Paul .. 9a

MARK HARRIS & CO.Persistency of Peace Rumors 
Finally Depressed Chicago 

Market.

T
63Am. Cyana’d

do. pretested .............
Ames-Holden com. ...

do. preferred ..............
Barcelona..................... ..
Brazilian............................
B. C. Pishing ..................
B.C. Packers com..’.77

The feature of the trading at the do. preferred ............
Standard Stock Exchange yesterday gf ”, A?x,ph°™ ..............
was the advance In silver to 6S», and preferred’.".'.’.’,’
the stimulating effect it had on tho cana<la Bread
Cobalt stocks. The market was fairly do. preferred ............
active and strong in tone, with a c. Car & F. Co..............
larger percentage of public buying do. preferred ............
coming in. A great many orders which Canada Cement com. 
have been holding back have been ^o. ^
brought in by the improved outlook. do preferred ..........
There is still said to be a big acc.u- can. Gen. Electric .. 
mulation of orders Just below present Can. Loco, common, 
market prices. Enquiries were also re- Canadian Pacific Ry. 
ported from American sources. ' '

In the Porcupine Issues Dome Exr Cii^ Preferred ' ' 
tension had a quiet day, the interest coniagaa . " "
being shifted to the other side of the Cons. smelters ..........
board on account of the advance in Consumers’ Gas..........
silver. It held fairly steady, opening Crown Reserve ..........
at 38. selling up to 39', and closing Crow’s Nest ................
lower at 33 1-4. Tho the stock was Detroit United ..............
comparatively quiet, accumulation was Dominiop Cannera ' ", !
continued. Dome Lake was firm, sell- d0 preferred ..........
ing from 29 to 29 1*4, but losing the Dominion Coal prêt...
gain on the close. Big Dome was d. I. & Steel pref.........
stronger, changing hands at $35 for a ®om. Steel Corp..... 
block of 109 shares. Tips were receiv- Dominion Telegraph , 
ed from New York yesterday by brok- ;;;;; ;;;
era that an adyance to $30 was being yiackay common ....

at anticipated there. do. preferred ..........
Hollinger opened steady at $26.50, sold Maple Leaf com..........

up 25 cents, but eased off again to the preferred^..........
news touching upon the opening figure Jupiter was stronger

I22euicluded the announcement of selling from 20» to 21. There do. preferred .........
n. Additional large orders some activity in McIntyre during the xtptssing Mines ...

'.be , bv railroads and weekly morning, but this fell off in the after- g. steel common.
»«EMe steel trade authorities, noon. It opened steady at 93, eased off Pacific Burt com...................

further evidence of the a point and closed up again at 93. Mar- ^o Praferred . ........
Mtivitv in that industry at ket activity on a large scale is being Denmans^common.................

“SS^srice schedules. predicted for the stock, as it has un- porto Rlco Ry. com............
aï£.v«onened unevenly .hardened and dergone quite a period of quietness Rogers common ...................

. in before midday, that brief ond should soon resume its rightful do. preferred .....................
jittering the major portion of place as market leader. , , Russell MC.__com.................

!ïf operations. In tho afternoon Porcupine Vipond opened steady at do. 111 ! i !
Æî^kct strengthened in all d vi- 6Ï> but lost all of the gain scored in S^ye,prefeV^d ...................

with considerable short covering, the previous day, sagging back two L & c ..........................................
* 2i wttained much of its advance at p0lnta to 65. Teck-Hughes was higher g -wheat pref.......................................

at 20, and West Dome at 15 to 16 was Spanish River com..........................
rr k Steel, Crucible Steel, Mercan- alBO stronger. West Dome Consolidât- Steel of Canada com............

Utotie Preferred, Metals and ^d was feature of strength, open- T^pPreferaed ........... 91,a
.iLÜSSmts-in fine, the usual leaders, lng at 23 1-4 and advancing to 25 on Toronto Uaper^................ m
contributed measurably rela" the close. New York was in the mar- ^rethewey .....................................

■mall total of 510,000 shares, ^et as a buyer of the stock, and indi- Tucketts common ..................... -9
on. were under distinct pressure a- cations are that it will have a large do. preferred ..
Xmls, in connection with reports of publlc follow,ng. „ v , Winnipeg Railway
i—gh disturbances in Mexico, but made Renewed activity in the Cobalt list 
tall recovery later. . signalized the remarkable advance in

The course of Anglo-French war &nver to the veCord high price of 58». 
bands was watched with especial in- began to look as it the “wise men
sura a-: 'sssystis's

lng decided strength, but the price ie- ^.T.1™1 stocks,Sieading in activity and 
acted a small fraction before the end s“Wng up from Bl» to 54. Some brok- 
of the session. .... a _ __ ers have expressed the opinion that

Local monetary conditions show no t k la selling considerably out of
change from long prevailmg ease but this mock is ■ » the market. Pct-
mte8>est and »uthw6rt, * iffened on better also, adyanc-
liereased mercantile demand. . 24 3.4 to 25» and closing a

Bonds were steady, with no especial mg . • t 25 x_4- McKinley was
feature, except for the.war issues. - 42 and Beaver touched 40
tsl«ales (par value). $3,5-0,000. “gain. closing at this figure. Crown

Reserve was up three points at 40.
Chambers-Ferland was up a little at

com "66Silver Established New High Re
cord, Giving Impetus to 

Stocks.

of Peace Rumors 
at New

York.

23
Standard Bank Building, Toronto 

MINING SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Special Report Now Ready

69» bVU
4V0
•JoU"èi» b.lUU LIVERPOOL OFF SOME113

105
gerMAN exchange bad

ygder^ters Make Progress To
ward Completion of Big 

Canadian Loan.

1,600
4,100

- 95 94» 95
37% 37% 37» 37»

145

BOSTON & MONTANAEric
Gt. N. pfd.. *122 ...
LetUghV "78» 78» 784 78» 

NYC.. ..106% 105% 106 106
N.Y.. N.H. &

Hartford . l 
N.Y., Ont. &

Western
Penna ’67» 57 '67
Riding .... 85% 86% 85% 86%
Rock Is............17% •
South. Pac.. 99
Union' Pac. ’.133% 133» 1M% 133% 1600
W. Mary. .. 29 30 29 29» 3,200

80 Politics Given as Reason for 
Weaker Quotations on 

Other Side.

40U90»91» 50030com 20090 "70 SENT FREE
98 ■54» Phone Main 1878.SOU66% 66% 66» 68»64%

m.
e

91»
17% .122» 122% 122» 122% ’2,’20UIS CHICAGO, March 22.—Altho at first 

the wheat market today seemed to 
disregard peace reports, the bearish 
effect of such gossip became manifest 
later. Largely as a result prices clos
ed unsettled, I-4c to 5-8c net lower, 
with May at $1.08 5-8 and July at 
$1.07». Corn lost 1 l-8c to 1 S-8c, 
oats 3-8c to »c, and provisions 10c to 
15c.

76» 10077» Hi1,300
8,700

113»22.—In keepingrecent irregular and Illogical 

todlly-s market recorded some 
SS«itial recoveries from the lowest 

iTof the early week, mainly in 
ÎÜLuence of effleial denials of over- 

---------- - Trading, which

5960
167 100

99 ’98» ’98»110 800
98 100

100
4.00 ed7............4.10

............ 148»
............ 176

'78

—Industrials.—
30» 29% 30% 3,600"42 vaf

Allis. Chal... 30

E E E E E 7«s*“
p E P11SSSS5

do. pfd. ... 60% 53 50% 63 1.900 negg_ which was explained in cable-
Am. Ice Sec. 28» 28% 28» 28% l.iou gramB are due more or less to poli-
Am. Linseed 22% ••• ls gjJJ tics." Prior to the receipt of despatches j
Am. Loco. .. 7 ., 14114 142% 9 600 tolling of the weak close at Liverpoo.. ;
Studebaker .142% m% *«* 9.600 here werè bulli8hly affected by
\m St^ Fdy-153U 53* 52» 53» 300 fears of a late spring in the northwest
Am Sugar .110% 111 110» 111 500 and of a delayeS^novement there be-
Am T & T-129% ISO 129% 129» l.loo c,,iU8e of continued wintry weather.
Am.’ Woollen 51» 51» 51» 61» «ou unfavorable crop reports from the far
Anaconda .. 86% 86» 85» 86% southwest and from the soft winter
Beth. St. ...500 604 490 504 500 vvheat states tended also to give
Bald. LOCO.. 105» 107% 104% 106% 20,300 transient lift. Sentiment, how-
Chino ...... 53» 54 53» 64 2,800 turned more t0 tbe bear side as
V'rd tpL^t? 4sS''46% 45% 46» 16A00 the. session drew to a close, with buy-

Pon ^Gas I"l37   luu eis apparently in no mood to take any
Corn ^rod"! 22 22 21% 22 2,000 unnecessary chances overnight re-
Ca™Pet. ... 23» 24% 23» 24% 400 warding diplomatic moves in Europe.
DU Sec ... 47% 48% 47% 48 4,300 * It wa8 pointed out by the wheat
Dome ............24% 25% 24% 25% 1,000 bearg that crop damage reports were
Gen. Elec....168% 168% 168% 168^ 300 not being followed up by majiy country
Great N. Ore orders to purchase. The inference was

Certfs. ... 43% 45% 43% 46» 3,oou that the time was too early yet
43% ?Ititor8 73% 72» 73% 6,700 to place unqualified faith in assertions

Goodrich ... 73» 73% 72 » o,<y« ro ^holggale lnjury to growing wheat.
ms Copper' 47% 48% 47» 48» 15,900 Crippled wire service, which may have 
Mex ^et^ .lOU» 110» 108 110 40,400 retarded buying /orders, formed an
Max Motors 64» 68 63» 68 17,500 additional handicap to bulls.

do. 1st ... 84 85 84 85 1,700 increasing supplies and the slowness
" do. 2nd .. 47» 51 47» 51 4,300 cf eastern demand pulled down corn.

Nat Lead .. 67 ............................... 500 estimates were current tnat
N.y’. Air B...143» 144 149% 143 1,000 g 000 000 bushels in private elevators 
Nev. Cop. .. 15% ••• ••• ••• ••• •• here’ would be transferred to public
Nat. Enam.. 25 25 2d 2d% 600 here ^ delivered on May con-

... M. A. R......... r„u r-j 'liiio imots oats were depressed by the
k: e".N. os» 57 56» 57 loWou weakness of other graim EnquiiY from
Dack Steel . 79 80 78» 79% 3,700 the seaboard was offset by a scarcity

••• pitts Coal .. 25% 26 26% 26 L3VU 0f cars. , , .... do. pfd. ...103 .............................. «00 Heavy sales of lard acted as a weight

i52»i54% «
::: ?o8 5* 5% ^ IS of ». .a,».

Shat. Cop. . 37% 37% 36% 36» 1,900
Rep. I. & S.. 51» 52% 51% 62% 1.400

146 Tcnn. Cop. . 52» 54» 52» 64% 3,200
134 Texas Oil , .196» 196» 195 196»

U.S. Rubber. 51» 52» 61% 62»
U.8. Steel .. 84% 85 84 84%

do. pfd. ...116% 116» 116% 116»
S ..104% 104% 104% 104» 2,100
. ..81» 81% 81» 81» 2,000

'Msce rumors.
Tsomewbat restricted by the storm, 
Halved almost wholly around the as- 
^„,the foreign situation. 
f^Jfinoments of broader financial 

PÜ.L such as the persistent weak- 
lntete^ ° hange on Germany and 

ind another break in the 
Ae5^te excited little attention, ex- 
^iTbtoklng circles. Progress to- 
WP-i. the completion of the Canadian 

«Mch has been definitely fixed 
jjtyjWOOO was reported by the under-

77» 1U0 Mlj87%
94.5025 HERON & CO.

'45% 

26‘.25
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
IN ALL LEADING MARKETS. 
QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

60.... 63
- 80

68
84% ORDERS EXECUTED 

INFORMATION AND
So

46
26

82 6'. 45 
'105%. TORONTO4 COLBORNE ST.,

I
12 ".75 I

FOX, CHAMBERS, CLANCY’16
7374

25
70

128 Limited

Mining and Unlisted Stocks
x93»

43%

t 11
1,

Members Standard Stock & Mining Exchange.

threhr 90 Phone M. 3153BOARD of trade building
Corner Yonge and Front S<«., Toronto

18.0
Banks.—

203Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa..........
Royal..............
Toronto .... 
Union

227
201 éd

.... 210 
... 180

:261
207

’...... 221%
..........211

:Appliealitn to Parliament Dome Lake
Developments at this mine Justify pre

sent activity in the market.
SHARP ADVANCE IMPENDING 

My market despatch contains this in
valuable information exclusively. — 

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—- f183Canada Permanent ..............

Central Canada .......................
Colonial Investment ......
Hamilton Provident ......
Huron & Erie ................
Landed Banking ............
London & Canadian... 
Toronto Gen. Trusts ....

—Bonds.—

190
7S 14Ô ,

nany to build, equip and operate upon its

Wheat (New Ore» in 1 ?iltd°S S,“S S? Sf’SlSSS” ‘

Fort William.) £naUy of Five Hundred Dollars per day
No. 1 northern, U-08%. t*. ev^ry breach of 1Mb,®®^l0tb'a't®gamg
No. 2 northern, |L05%. lapse of three months from the passing
ÛK»® F,* While,n.) Aet^euch

No. I C.W.,' 40%c. I U<2n*(l) Notwithstanding ’the
Extra No. 1 feed, 40 Ac. the Assessment Act, to enable th

’ ^American Com' (Track, Toronto.) Council of the said Corporation. J 

NOCanadVaiTcorn (Track. Toronto.) 0/f1ie?aItuie%TbyufiedrnrB

26% I onutio t>ata°( Accord lng to Freight. Out- by the municipal-

20% No. 3 white, 42c to 43c. * ‘Hb^To mere**** or’ lower the pc^-
Commercia. 4lCAtOo42Cng ^ Fre|ght, cental rate fixed by

Outside.) mentor any of the businesses enu-
% I No. 2 winter, per car loL $1 to $1.02. derated in said section; th. „mount

I No 1 commercial, 96c to »oc. I ( * mQ increase or lower the amount
s;: | SKIS: 8S 8 St « yss

BS ,»S«?F,e'.1ihU Outelde.) "m Z&.SS°!«r

“1 ,-»«•(, ri=u".ni5,\r3SU.d54

11 "'fflKS'V'nir X'he—; 5

14 I Peed barley, 59c to 62c. oRsessment. or assessment on Income,Kit I Buckwheat «&“JSTwlS“23f^

,Hl gti5r»U‘°U,'°4S,,e. m loi S'K/'eS W.“=“<rém tlme^e

«■ssssffBeSSSp afrSSsSyspj! |robt. e. kemerer
TOint.r accoiding to sample, $4.0» to 1 fhp electors is presented to

I» sr&î-ss: K8s%-W8
fflsr,.F vaarr- ■—

Bran, per ton. $24. Ratepayers, then the Council shall sub-
Shorts. per ton, $26. ,, ,be question to a vote of the rate
Middlings, per ton, $-7. payers, and In case Gie majorlty of the
Good feed flovir, pei hag. $1.66 to $1.70. caJjt are in favor thereof, thensuch

Hay (Track, Toronto.) percentum shall be adopted by the Coun
No. 1, per ton. $17 to $18. v
N°- 2' straw"(Tratk?Toronto.)

Car lots. „
wheat—Cereal, 98c to $1 Per 

milling, 93c to 96c per bushel, 
noose wheat—93c per bushel.
Barley__Feed, 58c per busnel; malting,

60c to 62c per bushel.
Oats—47c to 49c per bushel.
Buckwheat—65c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, 78c per

kUpeas__Accord ing to sample, $1.20 to

^Hay—^Timothy, No. 1.1» to $24 per 
mlX2dBUa„nddledOV$Ï4 $pert0t$on;’ loose,

209

IBoard of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

700
1,600: 205»

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange.)

Royal Bank Bldg.

B-,99Ames - Holden ............
Canada Bread ..............
Can. Locomotive ....
Can. C. & F. Co..........
Dominion Steel ..........
Porto Rico Railways 
Province of Ontario. 
Steel Co. of Canada..

do. fives 
Utah Cop 
Vir. Car Ch.. 45 
W. Un. Tel.. 89» . 
West. Mfg... 65»
Wool. com...121» ... .

93»
90 ■10Uion •Phone Main 3172.

Private Wire to New York Curb.
22». :4UU85 ed66» ‘65» "66 14,600’85 Manitoba

86E GENEE ELECTRIC pMining Notes
The Nipissing Mining Company has 

declared the regular quarterly divi
dend of 5 per cent., payable April 20, 
to holders of record Ma*eb 31.

200

k P. CANNON 6 CO.9192

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Ask. Bid.

TORONTO SALES. tMembers Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stocke and Bond» BOngbt and Sold 

on Commission.
60 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 334.1-3342.

Sales.High.
Ames - Holden ...26

do. pref. .............. 71
Barcelona ............
Bell Tel.....................
B. C. Fishing...
Can. Bread bonds. 93 
Cement ..................

".V.V.V. its » Jt!4
. 68% 68»
.105» 105 105

..261 ..................

14924 Mines—

Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ......
Dome Mines ..........
Bailey.........................
Hollinger ............
Homestake...............
Jupiter.......................
McIntyre..................
Pearl Lake ..........
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Gold ..............

. n Porcupine Imperial ... 
- Porcupine Tisdale .... 
3 Porcupine Vipond .....

Preston .................................
Teck - Hughes ..............

,, W'est Dome .....................
Gold Reef ..........................
Moneta................................

on McIntyre Extension .. 
Dome Consolidated ...
West Dome Cons...........

cn Imperial Reserve ....
Schumacher.......................
Adanac................. ..............
Bailey...................................
Beaver .................................
Buffalo ........................ ..
Chambers - Ferland .
Coniagas .................
Crown Reserve ............
Foster..................................
Gifford ...............................
Gould Con............................
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves ........................
Hudson Bay ..................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose 
McKinley 
Nipissing
Peterson Lake ..........
RIght-of-Way ..........
Shamrock Con............
Seneca - Superior .

67.591.769 ^“wTy"8.

■771Wcttlaufer ..................
Si industrials-.........

1,281.079,445 
1,525,052,085

Substantial Increase Shown in 
Profits Dlying Past 

Year.

II15 «70 edZ75.. 9» 9% 9%
..148%..................

38%38
28»29

20 252661 J T. EASTWOOD Si$500The following statement of the Nip- 
of March 20, 1916, ... 54» ’si ‘64% 2,360

... 91%................
27issinfc Mining Co., as

sjaWoSat “rniss.’^v»
?orndshTpmlntP75T38597?dtotàrn$LVe6a4,-

5 50 iMember Standard Stock Exchange).
STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

50 21%The annual report of the Canadian 
General Electric Co., presented to the 
shareholders yesterday, was perhaps 
the best in the company’s history. The 
profit earned during tho year was $1,- 
218,513, compared with $914,527 the 
previous year. •The company has been 
extremely generous in writing off for 
depreciation, as no less a sum than 
$416,222 has been allotted for that pur
pose, or more than double the amount 
allowed the prev ious year. After pay
ment of the dividend of 7 per cent., a 
la lance of $66.356 has been carried to 
profit and loss. Front the profit ami 
loss account $300,000 has been trans- 
lerred to the reserve account, which 
now stands at the substantial figure 
of $3,000,000. There still remains 
$707,119 at the credit of profit and loss.
In other directions the financial posi
tion of the company has been materi
ally Improved. Part of the directors 
report is as follows:

“Your directors draw attention to 
the fact that there are no current lia
bilities other than accounts payable, 
which are at a minimum. On the other 
liand, we have cash on hand and m 
I tanks amounting to $477,631.09, invest
ments $150,977,24. which, added to the 
amounts set opposite bills and accounts 
receivable and Inventory, leaves us 
with total liquid assets of $7,47-,23...So.

“Since the end of our fiscal year oui- 
cash position has further improved, the 
balance of the deferred liability tor 
the purchase of AlMs-Chalmers-Bul- 
lock. Limited, amounting to $400,000, 
having been paid off, and the bonded 
indebtedness on properties purchased 
reduced by $195,000.

“While it Is Impossible to forecast 
the trend of future business conditions 
your directors are able to state that 
for the past two or three months the 
volume and value of orders booked 
have materially increased, and it Is 
hoped that the improvement will con
tinue during tho year.”

No less than 638 of the company s 
employes have enlisted for overseas 
service and the company is maintain
ing a detachment of 25 electrical and 
mechanical engineers at the front un
til peace is declared.

The statement is one which the di
rectors may well feci proud of, and the 
shareholders will doubtless feel grate- 
IU1 for the splendid handling of their 
Institution.

450 9293
90 %

77 65
Ontario

23 24 King Street West. Toronto, edit! 
Phone Main 1446-6. Night» Hilt. 2147.

Mackay ............
do. pref. ... 

N. S. Steel... 
Nova Scotia . 
Penmans .... 
Steamships ..

ref. v.

2868» %101. 166 3%It compares with the previous quar
ter thus:

5
6.0. MERSONifiO.666762Dec. 11, March 20 

1916. 
$888,527 

311,977

564

:::: 86 .’**
44%

f 1915.
Cash in bank .... $626'J*f 
Bullion in hand .. 501,87-,
Ore and bullion on 

hand ...........................

310 19%20 Chartered Accountants. 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone *f aln 7014.

do. P
Steel Corp. ...
Smelters .....................147 ••• ■■■„
Spanish River .... 7 6» 1
Steel of Canada...‘43» 43 
Asbestos ..................... 8%................
C.P.R. -otes “

5>i 16%
2 ed

13
25d43» 2730295,684 553,597

$1,424,298 $1,764,101 BANK STOCKS16»$1,000 . 26
88%Totals 4046100D. S. Fdry........ — - . ...

McIntyre ....................93 ..................... 5.000
War^Loan")*. 97% W% Wtt $2.000

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.

S SS'SVK'S:
tlon, Limited, has made the second pay - 
ment on the Jamieson property in 
Kamiskotia. More men have been 
taken out to the property and develop
ment on the Navarre claims has been

StThe shaft on the Jamieson is down 
odd feet and the free gold has

BOUGHT and sold5%
3940

95 85c. ?-2222»
4.85 4.

. 49
11OTTAWA. March 22.—The February 

bank statement, out today, compares as
with February, 1915: wun reu m6> Feb.t 1915.

Note circu'tion $ 113.528,237 $ 97,789.392
Reserve fund .. 831*415 179
838*4?™ ’ : ! : ‘
gSTLSf.:: SUiSl Æ»:»"
Deposits out

side Canada.
Deposits central 

gold reserve.
Call loans in „

.,.. • 81,949,12o
Vna OUta,de 760:s73:m 

56,099.719

ufollows 5
4%thirty

persisted to that depth. JM&3»
62in themadeAnother strike was 

winze on the Adanac property on taat- 
urdav night, says The Cobalt Nugget, 
when ore that will run about 2,000 
ounces to the ton was encountered in 
the hanging wall at a depth of about 
296 feet. This is the same winze in 
which the strike was made several 
weeks ago, but the latter was in the 
foot wall. The strike made on Sat
urday night was on an entirely new 
vein about 1» to 2 inches in width. 
The number of men at the Adanac now 
has been increased to about 32. In the 
winze three eight-hour shifts are 
working, and on the west side of the 
abaft, near the road, another winze is 
being started. The extent of this 
new ore shoot is not yet determined, 
but the new find is of a character that 
should offer great encouragement to 

and management.

- Darragii 41
6.607 4VNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
T-ho sole head of a laiuily, or any male The soie may homestead aQuarter^section of ÏÏSbÿi* Dominion

E? isss» ssfssr" Z
ks s,

muxy may be made at anjb Dominion 
ELnue Ageno (out not Sub-Agency/, on
cefm?!LCOtidxtimônths’ residence upon

25
4»92,092,034

5,250,000

116,675,028

10,460,000
15
47 oil. WILLIAM JOHNSTON,

Solicitor for the App 
Dated at Toronto, the 14th day of 

March, 1916.______________

licant.
* in per-7 45Call

Cur't loans Can. 
Cur'L loans out. 
Total liabilities 
Total assets ..

1
Fall

bushel:49Brazilian Estate Notices 1ÏNOTICE JOthCREDITORSr.N)i2THE

Mary Devine, of the Township of Scar
borough, in the County of York, 
Widow, Deceased.

STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
DoPmeCExtne8™......... 39 38 38% 7,400
Dome Lake ....••• 29% 29 29
Dome Mines ...25.00 ...

as»-::::::::: | f «Pore. Vipond .......... 67 65 65 1.200
Teck - Hughes ... 20 19% 20 L»»»
West Dome ............. 16% 1» «%
West Dome Cobs.. 25 23% 2o

Cobalts— , 3,100
Sailey .......................... zn *39 40 800Chambers’ Fer.”." 22» I?» 22» 2,900

Crown Reserve ...4b ...
5» ”5

.. 4» ... -
,3.75 ... -

900
NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 

Sec. 56 of Chap 121- R-S.O.. 1914, that
100 UlmVcertem dlstrlcte a homesteader m 

„Smg may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alonsslde nia homestead. Price

^“Duties—tiix‘months’ residence In each 
of tiiree^ears after earning homestead 
?£tent also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Exemption patent may be obtained as 
fcion as homestead patent, on certain

COAasettler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. 1 rice $3.0U 
a^Cacre Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of three years, cultivate »0 acres

ofTultiYa^iofte’ subject to 

reduction in caee of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

121, R.S.O.. 1914, that 
all persons having claims or demands 
AMirst the estate of the said Elizabeth agams— 1 l,c , wtm died on or
Mary 
about the
required to __
liver to Edward J. Hearn

500 ton:
30 Straw 

$8 to $8.50.the company ______

with the payment of the next regu- Canada Cement Active and at a 
£‘to New High Record-Other

«“ ïsrÆrr ,°fs.&wïï stocks Du"'

dividends to stockholders. The com
pany paid its first dividend in No- 
vember of last year.

Devine, deceased, who died on
26th nay of February, 1916. are 

send by post, prepaid, or dc-
K LTOlding" Toron^Hrtter

Zthof
ïœeVwriting^rîhelTltcLmLl Pana
ltaUtementno7theif accounts and the na-

i the securities (if any) n^ia oy 
duly verified by statutory declar-

CHICAGO GRAIN.

802-7 Standardj p Bickell & Co., Ex-

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Wheat— 108% 108» 108%
fu,y ::: i»s% 107% 10/» m%

Corn

It was practically a one stock mar
ket at Lie Toronto exchange yester
day. Speculation centred1 in Cement, 
which rose over three points for the 
day, and made" a new high record at 
54 1-2. In January the shares reach- 

The incentive for present 
that another

500
500 kture of 

them,
atA*nd take notice that after the said 
22nd day of April, 1916, the said Exé
cuter w«l proceed to distribute the as- 

tbe said deceased among the 
mu-ties entitled thereto, having regard 
ÎytyIv to the claims of which he shall 
then tove notice, and the raid Execu
tor will not be liable for said assets, or 
■nv oert thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have
ihrz? obfy

Dated THOMa!" O’SHAUGHNE^SY. f

Foster .....................
Great Northern .
Hargraves 
Kerr Lake-----
» -.D,a!V.6.347» 6.75 6.75
Petersoif Lake .... 26» 24% %
Seneca - Sup. •...«• 59
Timiskaming 54 51^ 54
Keora.............................. 16

7,000 
4,000

25 ATay ... 75*^
2,000 Jyly "I 76% 

Oats—
May.... 44» 
July - - - 43% 

Pork—

ft
75% 74» 74» 74» 
76% 73% 75% 76»

44 44%
42% 43»

CEMENT IN MONTREAL.
Heron & Co. had the following at

UlMONTREAU March 22.—Chnaxht 
Cement was the feature of t'te local 
market today, advancing ^ur pmnts 
in the day's trading. The story gen- 
erally ac-ceipted on the stock exchange 
to account for the strength in the 
the stock Is that another dividend 
will be paid in June at the rate of 
three per cent., making a six per 
cent, distribution in twelve months-

PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON. March 22.—Bar silver Is up 
%d at 27%d. _______

NEW YORK, March 22.—Commercial 
bar silver is up %c at 58»c.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

FIRMER UNDERTONE FOR 
STOCKS AT MONTREAL

70
5,800
1,200
7,400

44%
43%ed 52-

(buying is the rumor 
three per cent, dividend will be paid 
this year and the stock thereby 
placed on a six per cent, dividend 
basis. Those who eialm to have in
side information say that the price 
will reach 80 before the gloss is off 
the upward movement Small specu
lation in Ames-Holden and Steam
ships was the result of more activity 
in thetse on the Montreal market. 
The steel stocks have subsided in 
point of activity, and each was 
traded in at a fractional decline. The

in Cement

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,

will not be paid for.—
200 2290 23.00 22.80 22.80 22.95 

! .'lit77 22.77 22.55 22.65 22.80Canada Cement Took Spectacu
lar Rise and Ames-Holden 

Went Stronger.

May
JulyMiscellaneous—

TorontoURalls . .105.00 .
Total sales, 74,77a.

advertisement
C42SS.

60054 ... ed

;!i;S 8:8 8:8 8:8 8:830
May
July!

\

1

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.RibMONTREAL. March 22.—There was a 
firmer undertone to the local stock mar
ket today, despite the irregularity in 
price movements which usually follow a 
lull In activity such as was in progress 
last week. Power continued mildly re
actionary, closing 1 lower for the day, 
while Cedar Rapids sold off 2 from the

The steels

a—12 10 12.12 11.90 11.97 12.10 
;;i2:S2 12.35 12.12 12.20 12.32May

JulyNEW YORK COTTON. Y’ester. Last wk. Last yr.

729.000 
430,000

920,000 456,000
513,000 615,000

C15.000 1,294,000
953.000 1,044,000

nr7»i;.»d^T^r^r' RMehipts ....1.292,000 1.117.000 
Shipments .. 895,000 1.057.OOU

Receipts .... 791.000 
Shipments .. 499,000 

Oats-—
Receipts .... 632,000 
Shipments .. 637,000

& Co.. 802-7 Standardj. p. Bickell 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
-Exchange fluctuations as follows.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
March 22.—Closing—

i
i

1U 4d“f harf short rib-,16 to 24 lbs. ^si cdear bellies
Guinns M;: No. red western 28 te 3^1® StoiVr^cleS? ^H-'
Ils 9d: No. 1 Durum. 13s 4d, No. light, 28 n-ia S4r* short clear
winter, choice, 13s 2d; Northern to 20 lbs.. SOs;* shoulders,
’ American mixed, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 69s

Lard—Prime western, in tierces nev 
66s; do., old, 67s; American refined, .Us

'*<Cheese>—Canadian, finest white, new, Wheat .... 259

.«»°a[a

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

T „ ,,41 12.47 12.40 12.40 .....March ’". 11.84 1Î.99 U.93 n.88bll.30

May ::: n * ii:6i n.34 S-.S#":”

June ••••••■ -f ji 12.10 12.13 12.1012 19 Î1-29 12.19 12.21 ..........

' 12 27 12.27 12.14 12.15 ..........X:8:S ■» >»
F- «M

last board lot transaction, 
were steady to firm, finishing with frac
tional gains from Tuesday.

Canada Cement rose 4 points to a new 
high record of 54% and finishing only 
%-polnt off the test. Ames-Holden also 
Sfoblished a new high for the move
ment at 26, a rise of 1% for the day, and 
finished with a net gain of % at 25». 
There was also an improved demand for 
Canada Steamship securities, the com
mon selling % higher at 17» and closing 
17% bid, while the preferred rose » to 
70» and closed 76% bid.

lOd; No. _3 Manitoba, 13»t **i_No._2 
winter,
winter, — . ,
2 hard winter, choice,
ChCom%POt, 9quiet ; American mixed.

^Flour—Winter patents, 46s.
Hops

15s to £5.15s.

outburst of speculation 
has engendered the hope that 
market will broaden out at a later 
date.

the

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

4\ THE PARIS BOURSE. Est. Last yr.Rets. Cont. 161>1
"96

104MONTREAL, March 22.—Business on 
the local grain exchange was quiet to
day, 400,000 bushels of Manitoba wheat 

shipment to « 
Mlllfeed was firm.

in London, (Pacific coast), £4

Rechange on London 28 francs 39 cen- 

.......... ttni$9î

11,98 17
290.89180

being sold for spring 
foreign purchaser.| Flour was unchanged.
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PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC | INIFWHITE ELEPHANTS VARY 
VALUES ARE DIFFERENT

Watching Public at Auction Sale 
Affords Some Amusing 

Moments.

■BED - SEVENTIETHf y LITTLE THINGS COUNT r<HAS GREAT CARD FRIDAY young women convey few suggestions of 
repose in their sportive flips and hand
springs into the chilly water. All of the 
feats of plain and fancy diving that 
Kellerman was wont to call her own 
have been adopted by these comely vari
colored mermaids, and their act Is a 
daring and perfect exhibition of the div
ing art.

I “TWIN BEDS."
Even in a match you should consider the “little things” 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

Seats will be placed on sale this morn
ing for Selwyn and Company’s produc
tion of “Tw*n Beds,” which will be the 
attraction at the Alexandra Theatre 
next week. This Irresistible laugh- 
provoker Is a farce In three acts by 
Salisbury Field and Margaret Mayo. The 
play is a story of New York apartment 
life, the leading characters being a new
ly-married couple, while the wife is more 
of less of a butterfly. She makes the 
acquaintance of other tenants in the 
house and her better half is somewhat 
perturbed at the fact that theirs Is 
"open house.” In particular he ob
jects to the presence of an Italian tenor 
who has an American wife who Is very 
much up-to-date and proficient in the 
use of current slangj The tenor's wife 

ion and both she 
Î young husband

Cop

For Wear Over Light Summery 
Frocks Are Demure Little 

Models in Silk.

That white elephants haye differ
ent values was evidenced at the sale 
now in progress at the rooms of Carey 
Bros., 295 Yonge street, where under 
the auspices of the Chateauguay 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., wonderful things are 
being held up by the auctioneer and 
knocked down to the highest b.dder.'

Watching the public who attend an 
auction affords some amusing mo
ments, and for the most part this same 
public shows a great deal of business 
acumen In getting full value for its 
money. Some who are evidently old 
hands at the game watch the things 
put up very keenly.

Yesterday afternoon many pretty 
but Inferior framed pictures went for 
50c or 60c each. Then came a change. 
A set of Sheffield marked olive spoons 
brought 14.50. Then a cut-glass water 
pitcher brought nearly Its full price, 
when it went for $5.25. 
cased field glasses, said to be valued 
at $65 wholesale, sent prices down 
again, going at about a fifth of their 
value, and so the game went merrily 
on.

The sale continues during the re
mainder of the week, and the proceeds 
will be distributed amongst different 
city charities.

Matinee at Alexandra Theatre 
and Stag Social at Labor 

‘ Temple. EDDY’S MATCHES
fjHi I s

THE GIRL TRUST.

Frank A. Burt, who comes to the Gay- 
ety Theatre Monday matinee with "The 
Girl Trust,” Is one of those comedians 
who wear well with audiences. If an 
audience could see him night after night 
in his performance, it would realize his 
great versatility, for Burt is always in
terpolating something new. Funny bits 
ere constantly occurring to him, and 
these he uses on the spur of the moment, 
upsetting all calculations and frequently 
disconcerting, for the time being, the 
members of the company. His remark
able dancing specialty with Maudle 
Heath, the clever comedienne of the 
company, is one of the best specialties 
offered on the burlesque stage.

The extra feature and special added 
attraction is dainty Marie, the Venus of 
the Air.

, The sport lovers of Toronto are cer
tainly Ue.ng well looked alter oy tne 
lVoth BatLiLon this week-end. All. 
Palmer and Billy Crawford will be the 
main oout at the stag social billed loi 
Fr.uay night at tne Labor Temple. 
Palmer has won the welterweight cham
pionship ol’ Canada and the laiis of tile 
lTutn think he had a shade last Friday 
on Jack May, who now holds the title. 
Four other set-tos are on the card, us 
wen as a vauuevdle D.il tun of popper.

On Saturday night the Willard-Moran 
fight returns will ne called off tree by 
the 17ûth at the Uayety Theatre. Lfutchy 
Phillips, who Is now trainer for the 
170th, has looked over his pupils and has 
chosen Ed. Simmons, Ted price, corp. 
Lovegrove, Palmer and Crawford to «tu 
the announcing.

The seat sale for the Friday matinee 
being put on at the Alexandra by the 
170th Battalion has been a recoid-break- 
er. The officers of the 170th organizing 
the matinee have been embarrassed by 
the wealth of talent generously placed 
at their disposal by visiting artists. Mel
ville Ellis, whose fame as a planologist 
is widespread, will appear with his 
partner. Miss Bordoni, who has two 
brothers in the French army; Miss 
Ruby Norton will bring Sammy Lee with 
her from Shea’s, as another evidence ot 
her devotion to the allies. Lovers of 
Shakspere will have a unique opportunity 
to see Miss Julia Arthur in scenes from 
“Romeo and Juliet” and from "The 

Merchant of Venice.”
And being war time, there must be a 

real war specialty, Albert Brown Is put
ting on the big feature act of “The White 
Feather.”

■i
CHANGEABLE TAFFETA

Used in Some ôf the Cape Models 
, Enhanced With Gold 

Lace.

■y i

7
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

A
1

]
is of a Jealous dispos 
and the first-mention 
decide at the same time on seeking other 
quarters. They hit on the same apart
ment house and this complicates matters. 
Each of the families are possessed of 
the new fangled Idea of having twin beds 
and the fact that their rooms are exact
ly similar In appearance Is cause for the 
plot when the Italian tenor returns home 
late from his club and gets Into the 
wrong apartment. In spite of the title 
of "Twin Beds” the play Is one that is 
thoroly clean and without suggestion.

f edif
!l Separate coats for wear with very 

IlSht frocks later on in the season are 
made, quite often, of black taffeta.
They are very smart, quite short, and 
full along the line decreed by fashion.
Trimming is sparingly used on models 
o$ this style, altno very pretty silken 
cords, tassels and braids in silk are 
displayed on a host of smart little 
wraps. A deal of novelty is exploited 
In the s eeves, which assume alarming 
proportions, but are always pleasing.
Cine very captivating little coat to bo 
worn over a sheer summer frock has a 
round yoke for its outstanding feature, 
to Which the quaintly shaped three- 
quarter length sleeves are attached.
The coat opens in a wide open shawl 
collar out.ine, has a normal waistline 
severely defined—with a cord around 
the Bides and back, and a tiny etrap 
belt across the front! Very full 
double-pleated frills constitute the 
skirt portion, and flare attractively over 
the frock.

Many of the evening coatees of this 
variety have cape Introductions, or as
sume the lines of the cape almost en
tirely. Changeable taffeta Is used for 
such models—one very “expressive” 
example being In sliver gray and pink.
A broad band of gold lace was inserted 
In a circular manner about the should- R®Vi Moore, secretary of the 
ere, and the front portions were drap- ! Methodist department of moral re
ed loosely together and ornamented ! *?rm; Rev- Dr. W. F. Wilson, pastor of 
with a gold cord and tassels. The point ! H*m Street Methodist Church, and 
at the back was also weighted with a official theatre censor, W. Banks sr., 
gold tassel, attached conventionally were attent.ve spectators and auditors 
With a little gold flower. at "The Eternal Magdalene” matinee

yesterday at the Grand.
After the last act the two Methodist 

divines came into the aisle smiling. 
The awful blow for which they had 
prepared themselves, like the kaiser’s 
on Verdun, had not been delivered. 
They had attended to see If the play 
was as bad as it was Painted. Their 
benign expression gave a denial.

"What is the answer?” was a query 
put to Rev. Dr. Wilson. “I shall have 
to th.nk It over," frankly replied the 
pastor of Elm Street Church, and 
added: “Some parts of it are very 
good."
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"THE CABARET GIRLS.”
i

Kelly and Damsel’s “Cabaret Girls” 
will hold the boards at the Star Theatre 
for one week, commencing March 27. The 
art ay of talent with this company is 

_ __ „ .... seldom seen In similar organizations of
In “Watch Your Step,” the musical this kind. The piece was written by 

comedy success which Charles Dllllng- Kelly and Damsel, who are also the prin- 
ham will present at the Grand Opera clpal funsters. The management has 
House next week, Frank Tinney is pro- spared nothing to make this show one 
grammed variously as a carriage caller, which leads all season. An olio of flrst- 
a sleeping car porterxnnd a coat-room class, vaudeville artists Is rendered be- 
boy; Bernard GranvHlïh-âs a dancing tween the two acts. Those who appear 
teacher; Elizabeth Brice characterizes are:- The McLean sisters, a dainty sis- 
Stella Sparks and Harry Kelly Is ter act; Frlsh Howard and Tooltn. “Those 
Ebenezer Hardacre, hut Mrs. Vernon Cabaret Boys; the marvelous Llvlug- 
Castle Is—Mrs. Vernon Castle. Mrs. 5,t,°ILÎ?ml£ of acrobats, late feature with 
Castle’s character Is that of a famous *“3*!J"* ,®™'kJLlr£u8' „5n,d Ferr,«
dancer and It was not possible to think I Ivina- ‘IL ,7A „!” a
of a name that would suggest such a 1 create S'se^Jktion “* eald to
celebrity to an audience more clearly 16 BenBat  _____
than would Mrs. Castle’s own name. The 
costumes and the scenery for “Watch
Dryden,1 whose'fam^alf^poster artist rocrultinr"mhH*8|taîh*t •” the
and a creator of clothes fashions for ^ ^tillon^a^d’ the^relahr^fili*^?.' 
women Is International. The commanda- xvin mfite But hlrk It ll thf
ÎV?” °f metropolitan critics determined purpose of outdoing all previous 
Miss Dryden to devote more of her time recruiting meetings. On Sunday 
and her unusual talents to stage Work. night. March 26, at the Alexandra

Theatre, these two well-known battalions 
LOEW’S THEATRE. will co-operate in an endeavor to pro-

----------- duce one of the biggest recruiting rallies
Garbed in the scantiest of scanty bath- ?f thl se“°n- A Program par excel- 

ing suits, the Six Water Lilies will oc- hrodedby^h^ll/to'Batta'fion^nd'11^
^.YonJ!™ treetThVtra ne twl b,V * “announced™*
àm6 ai? Th.e?tr* next week- a later date. So be sure and be on the
of Venn^nnH fhai?HS|„rtat0 >I prot°types lookout for what promises to be the most 

their diving and swimming elaborate event of the year. The doors 
???. ‘a the tank give them the right to will open at 7 p.m. and the "wild doings” 
call Neptune their sire. The curtain will commence at 8 o'clock sharp, 
rises on the nymphs reclining in indolent ' 
poses round the brink of the tank. In
this scene an imaginative individual can | -----------

nml11",? tor, ,the name "Water i Mammoth audiences continue the rule 
P16 rising of the curtain at the Strand Theatre, where “The Bat- 

all similarity to the modest flower of tie Cry of Peace,” In its second week. Is 
the semi-tropical streams Is lost. The repeating Its first week’s success. On

Tuesday and yesterday the crowds 
during the day were the largest yet. An 
Interesting feature In connection with 
the presentation of this great picture 
Is that so many people are witnessing 
It twice and three times and even oftener 
than that In fact. It is not too much 
to say that a large proportion of the 
houses consists of people who have al
ready seen the big film. Nobody ought 
to miss 1L It Is one of those spectacles, 
series and pteturtzed sermons, of which 
the memory will linger for many a long 
day.
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Subscribe for The Morning World, then simply clip one 
coupon and present, together with our special price of $L98. 
at the office of

Preachers and Censor Visit 
“Eternal Magdalene” Produc
tion, and Come Out Smiling.

THE TORONTO WORLD
40 Rtoknoad Street West, Teroite, or 40 Seitk 

Moftab Street, Hamilton

REMEMBER THE MEN.
Canteen Committee to Send Useful 

Gifts Overseas.

buffs and bantams units.

I
One coupon and «1.98 secure the five volumes of this great 

$18 set. Beautifully bound In de luxe style, gold lettering 
fleur-de-lis design; rich half-calf effect; marbled sides in gold 
and colors. Full size of volumei, ira. x s Ins. History 
of the world for 70 centuries. 160 wonderful Illustrations In 
colors and half-tones.

Plane are being ..iade by the Bro
therhood of SL Andrew’» canteen aa .it 
Exhibition camp last winter to send 
an Easter remembrance to every man 
who at that time formed part of the 
encampment. At a meeting held at 
the home of Mrs. H. D. Warren and on 
the advice of two returned soldiers 
present It was decided to send soap, 
towels and possibly handkerchiefs to 
all the men who can be reached.

fiifi

M

WEIGHT OF SET. 9 LBS. ADD FOB PARCEL POSTAGE:

$ .18 extra.
.42 ”

Toronto and 80-mile limit ..............................
Province of Ontario outside 20-mile limit
Provinces of Quebec and Manitoba.................. ..
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Maritime .78 **
Province of Alberta ............
British Columbia and Yukon

!
PATRIOTIC MUSICALE

IN HELICONIAN CLUB
68

■ .94
1.08 ed7 flSt

kMISSION TO LEPERS.
At this week’s meeting of the Mis

sion to Lepers, Mrs. Forsythe Grant 
and Mrs. Coggs were added to the 
committee, Mrs. Grant representing 
St Sir-on’s an-d Mr#. Cogg St. Paul’s, 
Anglican.
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Arranged by Miss Lena Adamson 
and Was Very Charming.

One of the most charming patriotic 
musicales of the season was that arrang
ed by Miss Lina Adamson and held in 
the rooms of the Heliconian Club. In 
addition to the skilled musician, who 
Was the fairy-godmother of the func
tion and who played charmingly, those 
Who took part were Miss Kathleen Wal
lis, Miss Edwina Palmer, Miss Kathleen 
Red, Master John Mallon and Mr. Blake 
Lister. Miss Norah McLennan and Miss 
Jean Hanna, In the garb of Red Cross 
nurses, took up the collection. An honor
ed guest-of the occasion was Capt. 
lia, who is home on leave from overseas 
and who received many compliments on 
the delightful playing of his sister.

'I "BATTLE CRY” AT STRAND.

■ ! ; j
■ i 3eon Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Is 

one of the most recent and best Lsasky 
productions and is staged under the per
sonal direction of Cecil B. De Mille, di
rector-general. The sto-y has to do With 
the love between the beautiful daughter 
of the leader of the illegal whiskey- 
makers and a young ra/onue officer. In 
tne cast supporting Miss Walker are 
Theodore Roberts, Thin ji Molt he n, E^r* 
Fix and Park Jones.

HOFBRAUNi
9il

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

or Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic,

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT Ml

ON ART IN DESIGN Ui ktiA“ÀAj‘ -a*i
LieiUJ, 1 j.\J . i J.

BRANCH AT THE SOO
House*to-House Canvass to Register 

Women Workers.
The divisional board of the Women’s 

Emergency Corps report organization 
of a branch in Sault Ste. Mar.e, with 
the following officers; President, Mrs. 
P. T. Rowland; vice-president, Mrs. c! 
T. Adams ; secretary - treasurer, Mrs. J. 
A. McColl.

They have decided to hold a house- 
to-house canvass for the purpose of 
registering all women and girls will
ing to undertake work which would In 
any way assist recruiting.

CANADA'S LOAM WELL PLACED
Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

LONDON, March 22.—Apropos of 
the Canadian loan in New York, The 
Evening Shanoard says the average 
rate at which these bonds were 
placed certainly is satisfactory from 
the Canadian point of view, because 
it was distinctly better than the 
terms obtained either for the Anglo- 
French loan or the local loan made 
by the Dominion Government in 
■Canada Itself. Nothing Is more dif
ficult to judge than the New York 
bond market. Sir William Taylor Is 
to be congratulated on the result.

SPLENDID CONTRIBUTION.

1

msWal-

■ INTERESTING TALK
THE COUNCIL OF WOMEN 

HONOR MRS. L GURNETT
ItW i

SHEA’S.Hy i J. G. Graham Speaks at Women’s 
Art Association and Fine Illus

trations Shown.

Lillian Russell, most famous American 
woman 
tlon as
returned to vaudeville, and will headline 
a bright bill at Shea’s next week. Miss 
Russell possesses all her old compelling 
beauty, charm of voice and manner, and 
in her repertoire Includes a number of 
the old and some new songs. Duffy and 
Lorenz are two other clever stars to 
turn to vaudeville. Both clever dancers 
and singers, they have been featured In 
the New York Winter Garden show, and 
come to Toronto with an entirely new 
offering Georgia Earle and company 
have a bright, pleasing little rustic 
sketch, entitled “Getting Acquainted.” 
It Is a homely, honest, convincing play
let. reminiscent of the days of "The Old 
Homestead.” Walter De Leon and Mary 
Davies will present their hilarious bur
lesque on the “movies.” It is replete

6i j of the stage, known for a genera- 
the “Queen of Comic Opera.” hasPresented With Purse of Gold in 

Recognition of Services.
/

J. G. Graham gave a very Interest
ing talk at the Women’s Art Associa
tion, his subject being “Some Phases 
of Art in Design.” Many fine illustra
tions were shown to point out the 
truth and harmony of some pieces of „ . ,,,
craftsmanship in contrast to the rest- Quebec Women Plan Work for 
less over-ornamentation of others. Of 
course, the reaction effected by this 
phase of so-called art caused some de
signers to go to the other extreme In 
eliminating color and detail, producing
results as joyless as the former were By a Staff Reporter discordant. The limitations cf n me- . Jr
diura must be realized and accepted, OTTAWA, Ont.. March 22.—Toy 
and never overlooked or concealed ; maklnK is one of the industries being 
their honest acceptance can often be taught convalescing soldiers; A num- 
made a factor In decoration. A thoro ber Quebec women have taken a 
knowledge of what has been done In sre®* Interest to this as an occupa- 
earller times Is quite as essential In tion and have secured from the Lord 
design as It Is in all other branches of R<*bers memorial workshops in Lon- 
art. don a large collection of models of

Mrs. Salter Jarvis was the tea ^Y8- These are to he handed over to 
hostess when the usual sociability fol- the Savard Park Convalescent Home 
lowed. in Quebec.

------------------------------------ ) Arrangements are being made by
the military hospitals commission for 
the establishment of classes in gen
eral subjects into is home, and the 

Rev. Dr. John Neil of Westminster same policy will be carried out thru- 
Presbyterian Church, Toronto, will out the Dominion, so that convoi- 
have a formidable rival as nominee for escing soldiers will have an oppor- 
moderator of the general assembly, as tunlty of brushing up their general 
Rev. Dr. Andrew Browning Baird of education and of undertaking some 
Winnipeg, where the meeting of the elementary vocational work, 
general assembly will be held in June, There are at present about 1800 
has been nominated by several pres- Inmates and out patients of the con- 
byteries In the west. valrecent homes and hospitals oper

ated by toe oommlBstcn. The major
ity of these men were found In the 
Bhttles of last spring.

. I Appreciation was given the services of 
Mrs. L. A. Gumett when the local Coun
cil of Women presented her with a purse 
of gold and a beautiful cluster of orchids 

d llly-of-the-valley.
Mrs. Gumett had

you?

BORN FEB 29,yI9I6T
re-H For over six 

filled the office 
of he Toronto

an
years
of recording secretary 
Council, and In addition had been most 
useful on many occasions as a referee 
on constitutional usage. She had also 
served on many committees and her 
work In connection .vith pure milk for 
the city and outside centres is recogniz
ed as being in no small degree instru
mental in bringing about more sari I Vary 
methods In this connection. The resigna
tion of Mrs. Gumett from office was 
reluctantly accepted and she retires with 
the regard and affection of all with 
whom she was associated.
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with good, clean comedy, and contains a 
host of laughs. Brent Hayes, “the mas
ter of the banjo,” Is a clever instrumen- 
taVst.. who mingles classical selections 
with ragtime In agreeable quantities. 
Paul Gordon and Ame Rica, sensational 
cyclists: Kramer and Pattison. physical 
culture exponents, and the klnetograph, 
with new features, complete the bill.

HIPPODROME.

i|(
Produced and Engraved by Kents, Limited, Silversmiths 

NOW ON VIEW AT 144 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
I '■ RIVERDALE READING CLUB r
I V "Lems Doone” is Book Under Discus

sion, end Interesting Papers Read. Leap Year Birthday Mug Coupon.
For Mug awarded by The Toronto World for babies bom on 
Feb. 29,1916.

* ;; The Rer Cross tea, held on Wednes
day last, under the auspices of the 

. . „ „ young women of the Toronto Conserva-
erdale Reading Club at her home. 10 tory of Music residence, netted $70 
Fatrview boulevard. The president, This amount is being forwarded to the 
Mrs. Chas. Sneath, was in the chair. Red Cross fund, 
and read an interesting paper on R. D.
Blackmore, the author of "Lorna 
Doone,” the book under discussion by 
the club. A paper by Mrs. Landell, 
giving a resume of the story, also em
phasized the wonderful descriptive 
powers of the author.

1!

H Mrs. Mylrea was hostess to the Rlv-
The Six Malvern Comiques, a clever 

troupe of European pantomlmists. will 
headline the bill at the Hippodrome next 
week in their amusing pantomime sketch. 
"A Day in Bumpville.” It is one of the 
most laugh-provoking sketches of “silent 
comedy" ever presented here. Violet 
Mersereau and Lieut. Percy Richards, 
two clever film stars, will be presented 
in the Blue Bird feature of the Canadian 
Northwest "Autumn." It is a thrilling 
drama of life in the Illimitable north 
woods, and shows the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police In action. Mr. and Mrs. 
Barney Gilmore, old favorites here, will 
present their newest vehicle, "Love at 
First Sight.” Valentine’s dogs are clever 
canine comedians; Force and Williams 
present a rural comedy sketch entitled 
"Sky High for 31”; Hopkins, Axtell and 
company, in "Odds and Ends”: Morgan 
and Wright, versatile musicians, and 
feature film comedies complete the bill.

i
WILL HAVE OPPOSITION

CIVIL SERVANTS’ DONATIONS.
Thru donations from the civil ser

vants at the parliament buildings Mrs 
Turner, the nurse of the establishment! 
has been cabled to procure materials 
with which she has made and forward- 
ed 40 nightrobes for wounded soldiers 
to be used thru the medium of the 
Queen Mary Guild.

Name of parents
. ;

Address of parentsI
Name and sex of baby

GIFTS TO PATRIOTIC FUND.
Date and hour of birth .............................................................

I hereby declare the above facts are correct

<■:
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Ont-, March 22.—
Amongst the contributions acknow
ledged today by the treasurer of tre 
Canadian Patriotic Fund are the fol
lowing: Copper Cliff, which rHAD A PATRIOTIC EVENING.

Thru a patriotic evening held re- ___________________ _________
cently the members of the Benedictia PRESENTATION TO MRS. COOKE. 
Y. L. R. Class, the leader of which is
Miss Nellie Boynes, realized the sum Mrs. C. H. S. Cooke, retiring secre- 
of $113.70. A good deal of systematic tary of the affiliated societies of tha 
Red Cross work has been done by the I.oral Council of Women, was present- 
class, which was organized ten months ed with a beautiful bouquet on her re- 
ngv. ttrement from office.

G. T. R. AGENT RETIRED.t
attending physician.COBOURG, March 22.—Robert Buck 

...... In- station agent at the Grand Trunk de-
eludes the eontrUbutton of the Cana- l>0t here, has been notified that he 
dlan Copper Company. $7500: Porto, bo retired from the company with a 
$4000; Arnprtor, $550; Dufferln Tension on May 1. Mr. Buck" has beer 
County. $500; Kent County. $2116; in the employ of the G. T. R since lFRt 
Norfolk County. $2000. . He came to Cobourg as station agent

■ in 1868.

will Address................

I estimate thatI MADISON THEATRE.babies will be awarded The Toronto World's 
Birthday Mug.

All coupons must reach The World office by March 31. 1916. “The Trail of the Lonesome Pine." in 
which Charlotte Walker is to appear in 
her famous role of “June" at the Madl-

Polly and Her Pals
, Sepyrla«L tale, u, andoiu,, - - * —

By Sterrell•_ • • • • • e—e• ••—e 
• •

•_e • • • •• •
Great Britain Rights Reserve*
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PATTY MAGAZINE FAGE FOR EVERYBODY
FEMININE F^IHI -F.S By Annette Bradshaw || Secrets of Health and Happinest |
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Telling Fortunes
■

YOUR BABY
Why He May Safely Cry 

Two Hours in Twenty-Four

5.11NT
things” 
ty, the Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Future Service, Inc. y il

flHEY came Into the restaurant down on 
the wharf the other day, like a flock of 
brilliant paroquets—the fortune-tellers.

It's an odd little restaurant in the sailors’ 
quarter, right on the end of the wharf, and 
the windows open out on the water, and the 
tablecloth is coarse, and the knives and forks 
are heavy and not of the latest pattern, and 
you drink whatever you do drink out of plain 
pressed glass; but the cooking is really de
licious.

Shrimps and mussels and English sole,
- ------^ and salad!—the last word in salads—and the
XY- cook is seventy years of age. He has sailed

0 V the ^ven seas for fifty years and was once
, nn tlie most famous yacht afloat, and he speaks sixteen languages and 

how many, dialects, and if he likes you he will bring the black 
S6*, k^mgeif and if you ask him the right way he will roar out a sailor s 
»** ‘ voice so big that it ratUes the windows.

ÎL midst of the dinner there the other day, just as things were get- 
• ^jrthe Gypsies came Hooping in. We called them, of course I chose 

tM wL’t Cvpsy the one with the cavernous eyes of smouldering flame and 
f LvTall tied in knots by wrinkles of craft and of cunning, 
tiw B®*® - chose the younger women, and one full-bosomed, dark-eyed Gypsy, 

^5* chose the most interesting people among the diners, and the diners 
^tLselvee be chcsen. And we listened enthralled to the fortunes that the 
oNsleetoW- for they told them, true and o'er true.

What Fortune Foretold
W -rhe cirl with the beauty that crowns her like a garland—her fortune was 

. Ica-Ambition I see,” said the Gypsy, smoothly, in her supple-lipped pat- 
Mt ,|i,e to rule, you like to be queen, you want all men to love you, 
*• „n women to listen when you speak. It is sad for you, your fortune. 
If®llW ®..,h love—you throw them all away for one with a flattering tongue. 
T#ffwiifdte poor and sad." And the beauty turned pale to the lips, and every 

us who listened believed every word the Gypsy said.
0 fyou" said the Gypsy to the man of affairs, “you laugh, you tell the 

make always the joke, but your heart it never laughs. Inside the 
*tta' the heart sits—alone. Why did you not marry her, the girl who to 

' With her you couid have laughed.”
Th. man of affairs threw back his head and roared, and the woman he 

../-carried laughed, too, as lightly as she could. But something cold struck 
STthetorts of every one of us, for we knew that the Gypsy told for once

*• tot/th/old woman to my friend, the young man of talent, “life
w von love for you, money for you, the whole world for you. You get it 

it is not yours;> you do rot work for it. It Is not yours, but you get

% ^flUaugh^gain and we all knew that what the Gypsy said was 
mu nraiti For the voung man of talent gets what he wants—that» what 
ST/ient is for-and he never works for it and he never gives anything for 
? He doesn’t have to. He takes and takes and he will go on taking and 
Isinv something for nothing as long as he lives.

‘nfo ” said the Gypsy, taking his hand again, “not for always—tor many 
" but not for always. Afterward you die poor and alone, and there is

" Md^hatf too^we knew°would be true. Why not? It followed from the

Ts I
;

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)

, VERY young mother, no matter how strong her 
L mother love, may make many mistakes, some of 

M—J which sometimes prove costly unless she Is well 
Instructed. Intuition tells even the most Ignorant mo- 
ther not to feed her baby pickles, crabs or chocolates* A - 
tho on Interested neighbor, tond grandma or a busy- 
body gossip and known!trail of the neighborhood 
freely offer advice, the sensible young mother seeks the 
services of a physician or a graduate nurse. From them 
she will learn many things upon which she will bulla 
her mother-knowledge and become equal to emergencies 
and problems in an efficient and Intelligent manner.

In choosing a physician who Is to assist in brin gin* 
her first balby into the world the prospective mother 
trained and thoroly proficient doctor. Scientific 

- Qcnnt In a wonderful way assists 
I Nature, and It to always best to seek 

— the services of a doctor of hospital ex
perience and skill. It to well to kjsp 
In mind that an ounce of precaution 
to worth a pound of cure, and many 
times no cure Is to be had If precau
tions are not taken. Hence the up- 
to-date Slogan Of “Safety Fin*" tor 
mother and child to well advocated.

I Appearance of New Baby,
A young mother often to alarmed by 

I the appearance of her new-born In?
1Z--FINO «n. «■ 2&
K albly dry air to one of the secrets ^ ezpreaf)loI1 liwwr

“«.s «se a#, »-« .pp-u.

wl^'ùîtîuut » têîopm2t” T«5 wttlv. UPD.™1—
air n has been estimated which has proceeded further thanthat 

Si scientist» that hernia breathe more of the respiratory °1ï*an=.,1,J^”8u^ 
afr per pound of live weight than any breathing is generally PTMent, but 
aN.2L 0f farm animals. I should be no cause for worry. The
other class . b will child sometimes loses Its red color

Two hundred during the first week, and becomes
breathe nearly threeyellowish, a symptom of a passing 
air aa a cow weighinga C-iouw_ jaundice, which disapears in short or- 
poundls, yet they are kept In etoaely J^uno^e, ^ ^ nQ meang alarming.
crowded sleeping QuarDM-s. «T ’ preliminary of the true, soft, 
hen in the flock breathe» out impur! I no Prel™™ baby la a falling
tie» that are poisonous to the others, j aatlny akin ^ ^ a g0,t
and ebe breathes in there is down, and the longer hair which mdy
Slven off byti^n ^^Tway haZ’covered its head at birth. Such 
BUfftodent furnish freeh procedure is quite normal. j
these impuriti^ ana tunn The average baby at birth weighs
air In their place- 1pounds, altho greater or less

Impurities Greater. I weight does not necessarily Indicate
It has (been proved by experiments unhealthy condition. «

to another animal
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I'm going to .hire a wagon with nice easy springs and two 
tout, comfortable horses and I’m going to take the dog and the children 
md I’m going to paint up my face and tie a Gypsy handkerchief around my 
ktd and go thru the country telling fortunes. What’s easier than that? 
TOO couldn't do it who has the least knowledge of character and what char-

"‘‘come’ehere young eir, with the roving eye and the loose lip- I can tell 
tout fortune for you without even looking at your hand. Shallow and false, 

and shallow. You will get what the false and shallow always get at the

"4rVainhlaifd foolish pretty girl, arrogant and proud, but one'end fory*”1, 
Oies* some strange trick of fate steps in and saves you—but one end, humlll-

lt*°You’U throw-away the honest heart of the honest man who really loves 
no and trade it for the shallow flattery of an empty-hearted knave. Why 
Mt? He has to give you what you want. You can’t take it without getting 
Mm into '.the bargain.

I'm glad the uypeies 
the other night. Tney’ve given me a
1 ^tiT-wStepe1”f-ntSsee the truth perhaps, but I shall never, never tell it.

av will pay for the real truth. What they want is something quite 
different And oh the joy of the open road and the Are in the evening and 
the smell of the burning leaves and the fatuous gudgeons trooping to have
^'ucn’lblamTpeople for being Gypsies. I’d love to be one myself. Wouldn’t

*

AU \Pof Malt
1i A normal and healthy baby usually

________ __ tinan announces by a shrill cry Its arrival in
tke animal giving them 1 this spacious world. When suoh an ut- 

thiis for your own | terance is absent, the doctor give»
for it by a gentle spanking or 

other method. Altho dignity and

ng preparation 
pduced to help 
I or the athletic, 
st, Toronto.

lungs Of one 
poisonous 
they are to 
off. You can prove
Z^:%~Vew^n9 I quietness is the state in which some 

he will begin to show signs of sufto- babies enter the world, crying is a good 
cation Then without admitting any I SigTli for it makes known the fact «hat 
more fresh air than you can help, in- the baby has found its sturdy lungs and 
trod-.ice a second mouse into the tor. tbeir use. The new-born baby does not 
rpf-iif. second mouse will die before the gbed tears, because the lachrymal .• 
first one, tho he was fresh when the glandB have not yet found taelr func- 
first one was nearly suffocated. The tion8 Tbe salivary glands are still 

for this Is that the second inertj causing the tongue to become 
did not die of suffocation, white and ary, and powers of slobber- 

killed by the poison giyeu jng are not acquired until later days.
the firs- It la interesting to note the loving 

mother’s and imaginative aunt’s dis
covery of perception and intelligence 
during the baby’s first week, whereas 
in reality the first month of a baby’s 
life is a mere existence. The baby may 
hear and see, but its brain does not 
understand. By crying It makes known 

A Panting Hen. Its few wants. When the baby is un-
. h,„b fOWi» drink Is not comfortable or hungry It will cry, and 

The water which fowls anna 1R the young mother quickly grows fa-
excreted as in °^er“lrantbat the bird miliar with her child’s normal voice,
carried off by the ai tt ^ hen and soon learns to detect its variations.
breathes. The air other birds About two hours of crying, distributed
breathes in common body and, over the 24 hours, is usual In the
passes to every part o healthy baby, altho there Is no reason
gathers moisture If thej alrjs dry« healthy^ y. ^ 8omç klnd ot ««-
gathers the moisture easily o.8tUtakeg clee lg needed,
ly. If the air to al i^Qlgture This Every mother should learn the most
up verJr- tt more alr must be breathed advanced methods of 
means that more au i _-orv The babv In some cities and towns classes to do the same amouti ^n°r^0 the for young mothers are held In club 
result is “■ Anting e“antlng hen is houses or In public school buildlngs, 
day be quite cool. P , 6one tbat where doctors and nurses teach moth-
uncomfortable and economl- ers and mothere-to-be the safeirt and
lays the most eggs or man sanest methods of promoting end pre-
CaLgalrw most" common causes of serving the health and happiness of 
dampness™ the henhCe are: A poor their children.

faulty floor construction and 
poor veAtUatlon. A poor location is any 
n?ace that does not have the best of 

and wator gainage. g*uti5t

to ground that is considerablylower to 
likely to have îoclted

a Place the damp air Is likely 
/ ütl in and about It and the frost

w ■*“'»’'%SS3! Si

Such a - , ly bigh spot on a south
Xne is lust about right, for 
slope is J brighter and more cheer-Stowi:«vsttdrt.« ««»» .«y o».«

exposure. ______ . -
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IF SHE CARRIED A CANE 

A Possible Embarrassment of the Distended Skirt.
cause
some

>ni.
RED BY *4« 
UsjJL AJLUUAC 
J .«J.

fluttered Into the restaurant down on the wharf 
idea. Some day I’m going to make

El
new

IN DIST1DIARY OF A WELL-DRESSED GIRL MANY DAICE DIESES reason .

E TOUS By SYLVIA GERARD mouse 
tout was 
off from 
one. It is
is the reason why^ ao ,

perchmates.

you?
entirely” possible that this 

many hens m
Smart New Blouse.How She Transformed Two Remnants Into a Is Attaached to Short Bouffant 

Skirts in Variety of 
Ways.

SOME ARE UNFASTENED

ED has become the eleventh plague.
average otn Work for 

inadian T Proposing to me, on an 
twice a day, has grown to be n 
with him since Janet’s engage- 

positive that he is not reat- 
It is only that he

8
I

habit 
ment. I am
ly in love with me.

architect is so ideally happy ■
sees the — 
that he wants to join the ranks of the
benedicts himself.

Hung From the Shoulders or Ar
ranged From the Waist

line.

- .............. . -, lover her handkerchief. Otello sweo.rs
THfo.SB0Ihalf3;^s°tra^edyy o£° a vengeance against the pair.

* similar name. Once again Desdemona approaches
her lord to intercede for Cassius. Her 
innocence proves to be her undoing. 
Otello can only believe that she is 
guilty. Cassius is led in by Iago. Otel
lo hides, and Iago gives the conversa
tion such a turn that it appears to 
convince Otello that his suspicions are 
right. The handkerchief is found on 
the person of Cassius, where Iago con
cealed it. Otello becomes mad with 
i age after Cassius leaves, and Is only 
prevented from harming the gentle 
and virtuous Desdemona by the arri
val of an embassy from Venice. It 
brings the news that he has been de
posed as governor, and Cassius has 
been appointed in his place.

Alter their departure Otello com
mands Iago to kill Cassius, and falls 
to the floor in a towering fury of,rago. 
Iago regards him with a sneer.

.rch 22.—Toy 
Industries being 
Idlers. A num- 

have taken a 
■as an occupa- 

I from the Lord 
is hops in Lon- 
I of models of 
handed over to 
ralescent Home

beginning I’ve treated his 
, refusing to talk seri- 

but he would not be 
mind, nnal-

1From the 
ardor as a Joke 
ously with him, 
discouraged. I made up my 
lv. to confess every one

would realize what a dlsap-

Otello, a noble Moor, has won the 
hand and heart of the beautiful Desde
mona, a high-born Venetian lady. He 
has brought her with him to Cyprus, 
tnd the people welcome their arrival 
with much joy. Otello, in command of 
the expedition, appoints Cassius as 
first lieutenant, and by doing so wins 
the enmlyt of Iago, who had aspired for 
this place of trust. Iago then begins 
to plan for revenge. First of all he 
succeeds in getting Cassius drunk 
and embroiled in a fight with Montano, 
who is the retiring governor. At this 
moment Otello enters and punishes 
Cassius by removing him from his high 
office.

In a room in the palace Iago and 
Otello are discussing different topics, 

former tides to poison the mind

Trains are by no means scarce this 
spring when the shortest of frocks 

really quite short and the long
est of frocks not long at all. 
tints makets no difference to the train, 
which intends to have Its “Ding" and 
accordingly distinguishes many of the 
prettiest dance models 

The train to

of my faults

Iso that he 
pointing creature I really am.

It wasn’t an easy matter to lay bar 
the shortcomings which I've been trying
to correct for years. BuatndT?dreg0lved 
nice to be made unhappy and I resolved 
to cure him of his liking tor me.

After I had ftotohjd revealing my real
i" ch£ce‘to say Vw mistaken he had

bTVend Mht «e -ewini-room.
t knew that I would be left un 

disturbed, as Janetand «den were

feeling blue I sew Just as

arem But/Aiming made by 
commission for 
classes in gen- 
home, and the 
fried out thru- 
p that convnj - 
eve an oppor- 
> their general 
I'Ttoktng some 
work.

tt about 1800 
tits of the con- 
hospitals oper- 

m- The major- 
P found In the

■

of the new -1
attached to yseason.

short (bouffant skirts in a variety of 
fascinating ways and sometimes is 
not fastened at all, being hung from 
low on the shoulder or arranged 
from the waist line and swinging 
quite loose.

Ever so many of 
frocks have long slender trains of 

„ silk or Jet weighted gauze, while a A LTHO the tuberose is usually hoat of beaded scintillating materials 
/-\ grown in the open border, it is ar0 extended from the waist Into long 
1 * easily managed as a pot plant, KrCiCefui lengths, terminating in a
and with its delightful fragiance and glervder point heavily encrusted with 
beautiful flower spikes makes a splen- brllUants. A demure little model, 
did subject for porch adornment dur- conislstlng of a frilly tulle skirt and 
ing the summer. very much abbreviated bodice, ex-

" The bulbs are cheap and may oe ltg a novei train. The edges of 
procured from any good seed store, e the three flounces, which
An admirable potting compost iB °°n'* constitute the eldrt, are finished with 
posed of three parts rich light loam or trimming, which to used as
good garden soil, one part leaf mold. ^ps.
and a plentiful sprinkling of sharp ^ so(t plnk train with rows of bril- 
sand. , _ . . Hants and fish-scaly sequins for oma-

Place three bulbs in a five-inch p_ .j tation extends Into side pan-
of the bulbs well “entatton^

bodice bring definitely outlined at 
the normal waist line with silken 
cord and tassels.

Planting Hardy Stock
1Charming Blouee of Dark Blue 

Taffeta and Net.
Asparagus, rhubarb, strawberries, 

raspberries, blackberries, currants and 
all the small fruits, hardy roses and i 
shrubs, hardy perennial Plants,. W Iris and all fruit and ornamental tree» 
can be worked in the spring.

In planting trees and shrubs, make 
the holes larger In circumference and 

Loosen up th*

b ■
out calling, 
something or
hYesterdayT/tartef making a blouse
fjm remnants and into it I stitched the
8°irryhavrpTown tired*' of Paie-colored 
blouses ^ and decided to make a dark

eurnasY^n 

able to match the blue in two 
short lengths of chiffon taffeta and ac-

SfiSrwswsws
ness of chiffon—of the same tone-and 
^*I<iopened 22 ÏÏSÏÏSn* e^back

EbImI-hg: :
loosely buttonhole-stitched It with 
blue silk about the edges

Next I cut a high,girdle-like 
from the taffeta and applied It to the

n<T*are^Pot10nt- 

^ - JSS3T tooddly-shapal

damty touch to the»^ sleeves. whichktne
°.rifi1lal to°Uthe dcuffs, buttonholing the 
slashes to t w0Uld not fray, and
drawing* ttou toeV blue faille ribbon

WyC„hsedtabàndBotathe°ribbon to rinlsn 
thl tower edge of the blouse, tying the

eDtti Î tito^rtKckJtoeWh 
r3raoco^totot^broi °t^mb=

Tdldmnôfhate myself Quite so badly

by ‘rom/ln Jseaereha™f8 me. She went 
toto raptures over my bloois ^and ^told
rU°stoire asThad a caller, refusing

t0It ewas°theB Editor-Man.

and th
'ilTuberoses in Pots. the filmiest

r
In her bed chamber Desdemona sits 

I Sweeping with Emilia. She knows that 
her husband has misjudged her ac
tions and fears for her life. She Anally 
dismisses her maid, kneels In prayer 
and then retires.

Otello enters ana sternly bids her 
prepare tc die. Si» pleads with him, 
but he is deaf to her entreaties.

Then he cruelly suffocates her. Emi
lia rushes In too late to save the life 
of her mistress.

After alarming the palace she re
veals to Otello his cruelty and injus
tice by telling of Iago’s infamy. She 
slates that tho handkerchief had been 
obtained from her. Otello then real
izes the truth, and, overcome with sor
row and remorse, ho stabs himself, 
fallin gdead by the bedside of the mur
dered Desdemona.

II
iMRS. COOKE.

deeper than necessary, 
soil to a good depth and pulverise It. 
Mix well rotted manure with the so» 
in the bottom of the hole. It It can 
be obtained, and cover this lightly 
with soil, as no manure should touch 
the roots. Trim off broken roots with 
a sharp knife, making a clean cut. 
Spread out the roots carefully In a 
natural manner and fill In the soil, 
tamping It firmly as the filling process 
advances. Water thoroly before the 
hole is filled, using several palle of 
water. Most trees and shrubs khpuld 
be pruned back well before planting. 
Trees properly set out will mature 
much earlier and make finer speci
mens than trees carelessly planted. 
Gardeners doing the work will bear . 
close watching. Not every gardener 
is a careful worker, and altho he may 
know better may take advantake of 
his employer and slight the work.

I retiring secre- 
kocieties of tha 
n, was present- 
quet on her re-

«
à

/

i !

1

mi£

■N

potting is done, no water will be re
paired until growth has begun, any 
water given during the earlier stages 
of growth should be slightly tepid.

If the bulbs are potted during March 
the pots should be placed in a warm 
kitchen or other room. V hen the 
plants begin to grow freely they must 
be given plenty of water. They should 
never be overwatered, however, parti
cularly when in flower, as an excess of 
moisture is likely to cause the opening 
buds to turn yellow and drop off.

Tn make the poultry profitable on 
the farof, here is what should be done:

of rhe poultry

N
1, ^ShaK one person on the farm 

ln/h both capable and interested,
X X2X &« »="»” *« "«>k*
the business a success.

eiasm to the business.

y

?coarsex MAKE TURNIP PIE.
A simple and delicious pie may be 

made from left-over mutton or lamb 
or pork, the cover being of mashed 
vellow or white turnips, seasoned with 
salt and pepper, spread roughly oyer 
the top. Or a very appetizing dish 
may be made by combining chopped 
cooked ham. raw turnips diced, grated 
onions or very finely chopped and 
moistening the rijtiire with mtUt, 
then baking In a deep dish with a 
crust on the top and bottom. Spare 
riba stuffed with mashed turnips have 
a delicious flavor._____________

FRENCH SOUP SEASONING.

When to Sow3 section

-> -%s - Peas can be sown as soon as the 
Some gardeners TO MAKE BROOMS LAST LONGER.peach trees bloom, 

plant earlier, before the peach trees 
bloom.

Desdemona Pleads for Her Life. ISoaking a broom In hot. water be- 
Third—Improve the housing eondi- tore u8ing for the first time will 

rions Use the open front or curtain the bristles stronger and add
iront house. It has been proven that Inany months to their life.
house^even* if'it'Ts cold Than*1they will To make sure of having a good 
in warm, damp quarters. it toprecomm«tded tha^ digging

Aim^Tnfpro^e W
feeds and at the same time lower the

A French preparation for soup sea- cost of production. the ,,ragB eeed. Cultivate with ho#
soning is made of two ounces each of Flfth_alve due attention to the or ecuffler when the/weeds are two
sweet marjoram, parsley, savory, VgUcn 0f sanitation both in the inches high and ‘ovr the grass as soo
thyme, lemon peel, and one ounce of £^feTnd the runs. aethe weed^have been^radloated^ j-

eweet ba»U. The er are t 6 j sixth—Study market requirements two inches high and re-seed bare and 
ld°U The LsT Vnme, ^ The ^w- nndptoce your produce before the thin - ffi5“

m°at at' I "X often spray.

:
Spinach can be sown as soon as the

Onion sets are little onions sold by 
measure and soon grow large enough 
to pull and eat.

Peas, lettuce, corn, salad, radish, 
beet and onion seed can be sown 
when the cherry trees bloom.

Parsley, celery, carrot, parsnip and 
tomato seed can be sown when the 
pear trees bloom. Parsley Is often 
slow In germinating and may be given 

failure by the gardener be

st the husband against his lovely wife. 
He carefully sows seeds of jealousy, 
and a few take root.!

sets
SERVING FRIED CELERY.

Remove the green leaves and cut the 
white stolks of celery into bits ona 
inch long Clean, put them into boil
ing watef tor 15 minutes, then dry en a 
napkin. Beat up a fresh egg 
stock (or hot water), add a little sait 
and pepper, throw the celery In. then 
roll in breadcrumbs and fry in bu-tei 
or fine white lard. Serve hot

aSESS^coU^S r'^nSand -nmoth

| S^n^xclVlrely^for lto tubers and srill 
produce 1000 bushels per acre.

Then the scheming Iago professes 
■ friendship for Cassius, and persuades 

him to sue for pardon thru Desdemona. 
Cassius follows his instructions and 
Iago tells Otello of the meeting of tho 
deposed lieutenant and Desdemona. 

Otello

lawn 
be to *,

■

becomes so suspicious that 
when Desdemona begs him to pardon 
Cassius he believes It It to be an evi
dence of her guilt. He cruelly refuses 
to listen to her plea. Her handkerchief 
Bits, and Emilia. Iago’s wife, picks It 

■ A up, but Iago' takes it from her as fur- 
§ 'X ther proof of his groundless claim. 

r The next time that he is alone with
the Moor he boldly accuses Cassius of 
having u on the favor of Desdemona, 
K>4. says that she lias given to her

|

variety ofup as a 
fore It is ready to come up. trig

When the apple trees are in bloom 
Is considered a safe date to bow corn, 
beans, cucumber, melon and pump
kin.

{-
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Profitable Poultry

Keep Hems 
m Aired, Dry 

Houses

57 ORIES of the OPERAS
Condensed by

ADRIEN TOURNIER
Giuseppe Verdi’s 
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A GREAT CLEARANCE IN PIC

TURES AT 95c. REGULAR 
$1.50 TO $3.50.

All good sizes; the pictures are hand- 
colored prints, photogravures, carbons, 
and autotypes, suitably framed, in an
tique gilt; 
a few ova 
sale

FRAMED MIRRORS AT $i J 
REGULAR $2.49 AND $2.75.1

A mirror for the kitchen or bati 
room ; bevel plate mirrors in Whtfi 
enamel, golden oak or mission oal 
frames; sizes 14 x 17, 16 ^ 20, ai 
’14x24. Special sale

THE SIMPSONCOMPANY
LIMITED

mFSSSt.
r<K»r. «erl

». ». WT L
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To-day Begins Our Spring Home Renewal Sale
We present in our various Home Furnishing Departments oppor

tunities for refurnishing at prices that will mean a distinct saving of 
many dollars. Read to-day's list and come and see the goods. You will 
be glad to avail yourself of these Spring attractions for the home—

u iti; mi %II
9b

ÏV, USI * ^ f<3>Ij

1» - .* 1
*

..me, I Extraordinary Bargains in Carpets, Rugs, 
Linoleum and Matting

Fourth Floor.
The bargains offered from day to day 

during the week should not be overlooked, 
for such opportunities will not occur again.

English Axminster Carpets, Regular $1.95 
and $1.75, for $1.17 Per Yard.

Two thousand five nundred yards of 
heavy quality Imported Axminster Carpet 
in Oriental, floral and two-tone effects, some 
with borders to match, and a big selection of 
designs suitable for any room. Bring ap
proximate sizes with you; regular $1.95 and 
$1.75. Spring renewal sale special, $1.17 yard.

Ten Thousand Yards Heavy Printed Lino
leum, Regular 45c and 60c Yard,

Thursday 39c Per Square Yard.
This great offering comes at a most op

portune time for anyone requiring new 
linoleum for kitchens, bedrooms, halls or 
bathrooms; there is a big range of patterns 
in block, tile, floral and hardwood effects, all 
this season’i new goods, and perfect in every 
way. Extra special value for the Spring re
newal sale, regular 45c and 50c yard. Thurs
day, only, 39c per square yard.
Five Hundred Bales of Chinese Matting at 

$3.75 a Bale.
This shipment of Matting has just ar

rived, all nice new clean straw, in very good 
patterns of stripes and checks, in reds, 
greens, browns, and natural color; just the 
thing for Summer homes ; buy now and save 
advancing price. Whole rolls of 40 yards,
$3.75. Half rolls of 20 yards, $1.90.
One Hundred English Brussels Rugs at Ex

traordinary Prices.
These Brussels Rugs are of more than un

usual interest from the wide range of de-

Furniture
Chintz and CurtainsFIFTH FLOOR.

Uining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, fumea 
or golden finish,•Colonial design, pad seats covered 
in genuine leather, five side and one arm chair 
in set Regularly $22.50. To-day, *14.95.
, Extension Table, in selected quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish. 48-in. top, 8-ft extension 
and carved claw feet Regularly *28.50. To
day, *14.50.

Buffet quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish. The cutlery drawers, cupboards and linen 
drawer are conveniently arranged. British bevel 
mirror. Regularly *35-00. To-day^ *23.76.

Buffet, Colonial design, genuine quarter-cut 
°*’k» fumed or jolden finish, two top drawers, 
centre "upboard and drawer, two end cupboards 
and long linen drawer, British bevel mirror. 
Regularly *38.00. To-day, *29.00.

*>arI°r Suite, mahogany finish, consisting of 
settee, arm chair and arm rocker.

ENRoses and ribbons are scattered in artistic 
design over some new 50-inch chintz, 
printing is exceedingly well done in shadow 
effect, and this chintz looks exactly like the 
more expensive Trench warp ints. The 
colorings are soft and delicate, blue, rose, prim
rose yellow and soft greens on a pale ivory 
ground, making an Ideal chintz for the boudoir 
or a delicately tinted drawing-room. But best 
of all, the price for this 60-inch chintz is but 
*1.60.

The
*: signs, colors and sizes included ; small con

ventional designs for bedrooms, sitting rooms 
and living rooms, Oriental effects ; the color
ings are mostly dark and very serviceable ; 
sizes range from 6.9 x 6.9 to 9.0 x 12.0 at the 
following low prices :—
6.9 x 6.9 ....
7.6 x 9.0 ..
6.9 x 7.6 
6.9 x 9.0 ..
6.9 x 10.6

I
f ationi 1

I jf

1 Part Cre< 

I a Bad Si 

ei Raili

i and hji 

J | Pa* sen g è

.. .Reg. $8.25 for $6.50 
...Reg, $12.25 for $9.75 

Reg. $9.25 for $7.25 
....Reg. $11.25 for $8.75 

..Reg. $12.95 for $9.95 
• Reg. $14.95 for $11.75 

... .Reg. $17.25 for $13.95 
....Reg. $19.75 for $15.95

To combine economy with artistic effect 
one needs only to invest in some of the Eng
lish cretonne at 21c per yard. These show 
patterns in rich colors printed on dark 
grounds, and are especially suitable for 
cushions and curtains of the sunroom or liv
ing-room. Regularly these are 86c. Spring 
sale, 21c.

Scrim curtains, artistic and durable, have 
a firm place for themselves. A special 

lot of good quality scrim and marquisettes— 
some of which have plain hemstitched borders, 
while others have lace and insertions in ivory 
—are on sale at the. modest price of *1.95 per 
pair.

IE >
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. The spring
seats are well upholstered and covered in mixed 
silk' tapestry. Regularly *25.00. To-day, *14.16.

Parlor Suite, “Adam” design, frames are made 
of solid mahogany, settee, arm chair and arm 
rocker in suite, covered in high-grade mixed silk 
t „-estry. Regularly *80.00. To-day, *82.50.

Brass Bed, 2-inch posts and top rails, heavy 
ball corners and massive fillers, satin, bright or 
polette finishes, standard sizes. Regularly *24.76. 
To-day, *12.96.

Iron Bed, in pure white enamel finish, brass 
caps on each post, standard sizes. Regularly 
*8.00. To-day, *2.45.

Brass-trimmed Iron Bed, has brass caps, top 
rails and uprights, all sizes. Regularly *5.50- 
To-day, *4.75.

Bed Spring, heavy steel

C»i 9.0 x 9.0 
9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0 ..
Made-up Carpets at Less Than Half-price.
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If >
A These Carpets are made up from part rolls of 

bodies and borders from our selling designs, and 
will only make a rug of a certain size, therefore 
we have made them up as large as possible, and 
for quick clearance we have marked them at less 
than half-price. Anyone requiring a good carpet 
that will give satisfactory wear for little money 
should not fail to take advantage of the oppor
tunity.

>
(V J0 Electric Fixture Department

FIFTH FLOOR-
At Half-price—The most remarkable sale et 

high-class residence fixtures we have yet had 
ror the drawing-room, library, den or dining
room. Many of the designs are in good period 
style and are finished in antique gold, Flemish 
brass and in the other popular finishes. Pur
chases made to-day will be held until May 1st.
If desired.

67—No. 20C8—Three-light ceiling fixtures, in 
mat and gold finish. Regular *8.89. Thurs
day, *4.20,

26—No. 4062—16-inch semi-indirect art glaaa 
celling fixtures. Regular $6.95. Thursday, *8.60.

26—No. 2176—4-light Sheffield design. Regu
lar *10.00, Thursday, *5.00.

25—No. 4084—18-inch art glass eemi-indireet 
bowl. Regular *8.75. Thursday, *4.40.

No. 2078—6-light fixture in antique bras» -- 
Regular *12.60. Thursday, half-price.

No. 20fi—8-light antique gold fixture with 
crystal shades. Regular *16.00. 
half-price.

Groups of different designs, regularly 820 06 
to *70.00. Thursday, half-price.

1g

t■
tube frame, strong 

woven steel coil wire springs, well supported by 
steel bands, standard sizes. Regularly *8.00. To
day, 82.60.

Bed Spring, extra heavy steel tube frame, 
extra fine specially woven steel coil wire springs, 
reinforced with steel rope edge, standard sizes. 
Regularly *4.26. To-day, *3.26.

Mattress, all cotton felt, neatly tufted and 
covered in art ticking, standard sizes. Regularly 
*7-60. To-day, *6.26.

Mattress, all cotton felt, carefully selected 
and built In layers, deeply tufted, roll stitched 
edges and covering of high-grade art ticking, 
standard sizes. Regularly *9.60. To-day, *7.75.

Box Spring, the best oil-tempered springs are 
used in the construction, these are covered in fine 
canvas and then a heavy layer of cotton felt is 
placed on top, covered in art ticking. Regularly 
*16.00. To-day. *12.00.

Pillows, filled with mixed feathers and en
cased in art ticking. Regularly *1.36. To-day, 
96c pair.

Pillows, extra well filled with selected fea
thers and covered in art ticking. To-day, *2.95 
pair*
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One Axminster Rug, large size, green ground 

with a pink rosebud in the centre and a hand
some chintz border, size 17 ft. x 12 ft 9 in 
Regular value, *72.60. Special, *86 60.

Imported Wilton Rug—Blue ground, foliage 
design, splendid rug for dining-room or living- 
room, size 7 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. Regular *62.50. 
Special, *31.25.

Axminster Rug—Grey ground' trellis centre 
with pretty chintz border, suitable for bedroom, 
Size 7 ft. 8 in. x 11 ft. Regular *32.60. Special, 
*16.96.
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Brussels Rug—Oriental design, fawn colorings, 
made from border, size 7 ft 6 in. x 9 ft. J in.■ I I

I |(| I-
II ;i

Regular *84.60. Special, *16.50.
Axminster Rug—Rose ground with chintz 

border, size 7 ft. 6 in. x 8 ft 4 in. Regular *80.50. 
Special. *14.95.

Brussels' Rug—Tan ground, Oriental patterns, 
size 6 It 9 in. x 7 ft. 8 in. Be«ru]«r $24 50 
Special, *11.16.

And many others.
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1 Victor Boots fit every foot' properly. JFleath the wre
; ■ ' Speaking o

2nd—Victor Boots are smartly designed. ■Heenan said
° »od the freight

3rd—Victor Boots are made of ALL leather, 
to sell at popular prices. I » was shot i

K engine on the
TTiis year’s styles have never been bettered, | engine^ 

Price. $4.00, $4.50, $4.95, $5.45. I jE^th?

Style No. 545 — English last, smooth black 1 tâe Detroit^, 
calf, straight lace style, plain stitched toecap I Montreal? 
vamp, light and heavy weight Goodyear welt 1 5eS any *of€ 
soles, flat heels, widths C, D and E; sizes 5 to 11. \

Per pair.................... .................................... ... 4.95 exprt88'
_ . Conductor
Style No. 565 — “Straight last,” made of best sition^hà't 

grade of black vici kid leather, with kid top ancl 
kangaroo toecap; lightweight Goodyear welt sole,
straight 'fitting toe shape, medium-heel, widths C 
D and E. Per pair............................................ ^

style No. 0557 — “Surgeon,” specially built, 
with raised arch and flat heel, on full-fitting swing 
last; made of firm vici kid leather, with dull caff 
tip; kangaroo toecap, Blucher cut, heavy single 
Goodyear welt sole, widths D and E; sizes 6 to 
11. Per pair

Women’s New Spring 
Styles

All-White Nu-Buck, lace, 9-inch top, made 
with white heel; light walking weight; Goodyear 
welted sole; widths A, B, C, D and E.

i
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DEFY THE WEATHER MAN 
WITH A SUITABLE COAT

VICTOR 
BOOTS

m.
!

■M
tji j|
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I II MARKET■

If
“Spring, gentle spring”

—Sometimes—bdt not always!
Mardi winds and April showers

Bring forth—these Spring Coats.

Telephone Adelaide 6100
MEATSII Sheulder Roeete Prime Beef. lb.... ...

Blade Boaete, very tender, lb................
Thick Bib Roasts, choice quality, lb.
Round Steak Beat Beef, lb....................
Porterhouse Steak, choicest cuts, lb.
Wing Reset, Simpson quality, lb.........
Ul-Pork Sausage, our own make, lb

.18

.20 Men’s English Tweed Waterproofs
An Unusual $10.00 Value

.30

.28
.20

GROCERIES
One Car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 20-lb. cotton

bags, per bag............................................................... i 4B
i’«S2 St ïiîeb Creamery Butter. Special, per lb. .34 
1.000 Tins Finest Canned Peas, :i tins 
Finest Canned Tomatoes, per tiu... ,
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins.........................................
iü?wtrd£.barF m Beehive Table Syrup, 5-ib.' pall!*38
Ftnsat Feathers trip Coeoanut, per lb............
Sett In bags, 8 bags................... .. ...
quaker Oats, large package......................

rj5*ed Wheat, per stone..........................
Iptons Pure Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. pail..

“utter In bulk, our erwn make, per lb.
Oxo Cubes, 3. tins................................................................. 05
mport^l MldUnd Vinegar, imperial 'qùar't' bottle', \h

A00 lbs. Fr ah Cracknel! Biscuits, W.
5ire Coco*» In bulk, per lb.............................

Ev^ioratsd Apricots, per lb....
Bnchanan ■ Pure Raspberry Jam, lG-or. J
Hiieot Canned Haddle, per tin..................
Finest Canned Peaches, per Un..............
Post Toasties, 3 packages.........................

*er ..........St Charles* Milk, per Un............................. in
1,000 lbs. Fine, Rich, Full Bodied .Assam Tea of un'-
&r,pye“ia.n.# ^v?:;

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Gaa Oar Choice California Sun kbit Oranges, lari.

and seedless; per do.. .. .U7T.T . .
CMOS Grapefruit, large mze. 3 tor...............................
Flneat Dried Onions, «nsll basket..................

y

rhe cloth is gray, in subdued patterns, with inside of fancy check design, cut in one of the 
nest styles, full 50 inches long, with Raglan shoulder, and ordinary square pockets, all seams 
are sewn, stitched and taped, making them waterproof; in sizes 34 to 46. Thursday.. 10.00

WATERPROOF COATS FROM CURRIE’S, OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND
These makers are recognized the world over as among the best manufacturers of Water

proof Coats. These are made from a cashmere finished Scotch paramatta cloth, in fawn, cut 
50 inches long, with close-fitting collar, all seams stitched and taped; absolutely proof; sizes 
34 to 46............................................ .................................

ENGLISH BURBERETTE COATS FOR SPRING WEAR.
Fawn shade, smart styles, best finish English tailoring, single-breasted, patch pockets, flv 

front Chesterfield, silk through shoulders and sleeves; sizes 34 to 46. Thursday

23
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19
.14
.24
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Men’s $1.25 to $2.00 Shirts 98c Today

U f60 Shirt*’ consisting of the entire broken ranges of a large shirt manufacturer;
Madras, English, woven cloths, percales, zephyr and cord cloths; all coat styles; laundered
cuffs; sizes 13to 17. Regular $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. Thursday........................ .. .98

Men s Menno Combinations, spring weights, natural shade, closed crotch style; sizes 34 
to 50. Special, Thursday ........................................................... ........................................J ’

Men’* Spring Weight Balbriggan, natural shade, shirts and drawers; sizes 3*4 to*44. Per 
garment  ................................................................ ................................. gg

Men’s White Cotton Night Robes, heavy weight, collar or V neck; size's* 14 to 20. * Thiirs-
y.......................................................................................................... . .......................................... 1.00

I 4.50x
^.aa

.25 TW/.10 i
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j? As Smart F as Paint”
98

4.95
ï.

d'l

* ■ =”* •» 

A Complete Paint Department in the Basement.
P*!"**. Vernlsh SUInt, Enamels, Alabas- 

tins, Shellao, Varnish, Oils, Brushes.
Ths first consideration Is quality the 

■eeoBd price; in both of these you will 
find us rtrht; not the cheapest paint in 
the dty, but a very good paint for

TTîi, *
t

m. Hosiery and Gloves ’f

EXTRA SPECIAL.

^ H°“' è"«,Wh'toâ'iïi to Voi 'S
al‘-w001 Pton black cashmere,'unshrinkable *85

.a, s?;Æa-r % r »
KdCto^k tw*domyé’ fïït=™c”C*ovmro? saili'-' ThuJs$ay...............................................

5Vi to 7yz. Thursday at........................................ ’ seam, gusset finger; black, tan and white;
Women’* Natural Chamoisette Glove», sizes 5y2 to 7.' Thursday

from 3c to 16c a can less than for the 
- tr.y ,Bam,e material under a universally 
advertised name; all colors; transparent
n!Vd. e2?mel; -15; H-pint, ^5;
Pint. .45; quart,......................................................75

Alabastine, the high-grade wall coat
ing, in white or colors ; 5-lb. packages .39

Stick-Fast, a wall paper paste. Per 
package...................................................................... .

Shellac. Per bottle ... .35, .50 and .90 
Jioor Wax, made by the makers 

can °3o.E2nfh 8h'" a hl^-grade wax, 1 lb.

learnt and Varnish Brushes, from .5

Per
pair 10.00

Women’s Black French Kid, button style, new 
semi-gipsy pattern, with patent beaded edge, and 
light Goodyear welted soles; leather Spanish 
heels; widths C and D. Per pair

Women’s Gray Kid, lace, plain toe, full-foxed 
vamp, flexible Goodyear welted sole, medium 
leather spool heel; widths C and D. Per pair 9.00

.. . a very
reasonable price, made by Brandram 
Henderson A Co, from pure lead and oil 
and guaranteed by the makers as well as 

A large range of colors to 
dhoeee from In 1 lb., 2 lbs, 1 quart and 
Balf-gaOon cans, priced .15, 30, .55

I

to 11. Regu-
.19 7.50and 1.00 .50. .75Color-Lao la the Simpson name for a 

fclgb-grade varnish a tain. The price tz sizes
3.00 .85

». • 75A ^• . .. . • .
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